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The Ideal *A., Ppovinpscfc, II. I.—Wai 
I ten for Uts llr.italii o r  Paooa

writ*

* ! 'h  A m n  rShio most skillful navigator on 
itnmemlahle I the mvatic sea of roetaphyidca will sometimes 

of dol-1 in lag Hide his ship He occasionally will, with 
_*_h?Y have | the brat phrenological chart and with the best 

m ental com para, steer Into uulchsands and 
founder In sight of port. We have witnessed 
sad shipwrecks upon rooks frith which farl 
less Intelligent pilots were perfectly familiar. I 
Time never was, and the (lay will no t soon I 
arrive, when every man will escape the perils I

™ » P . th e  oriental Unitarian, la "n  slender, of progress. The storms uf discord are until- I Ing tbs Hplrtlusl Conference, la flUd for public 
dark skinned young m an of twenty-four years ml, and the disasters consequent upon them | tlon. 
of age, with a  keen black eye. He la a  con* I nrc natural also, and w i compassionate and 
vert to the general theology of the ** liryad | pity the mind th a t would light agalnat Na

ture.
Now we say, and with due reflection, that 

certain men with certain temperament# are 
natural fatalists, and such are by necessity 
quite mechanical In nearly 411 their thoughts 
and conduct. They are used fast in the wheels I

C. 11., Ossida, N. Y.~ -We are not prepared to 
sks defluite srrsngamants for your contributions. 
II. H. Duows, Vasenev.--Your latter, respect*
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K/tOM IIIS POSTHUMOUS MANUSCRIPTS*

Q u estion s and  A n sw e r s .
M Tbs power to pot a qoestloa preeopposee sad goa*| 

ranis— the powor to s u iv e  it.”

B R I E F  A f l W B t t t  T O  O U R  C O I I R E I «

PO B  D E B T S .

BY* TUB EDITOR.

T he P a t  a r e  o f  P re s e n t  A cts.
W. E. J ., Brooklyn.—.“ Mb. Davis: A gentle* 

b a q , resident of this city of churches, and who U 
a member of the richest congregation among the 
Duty here, a «sorted yesterday that your doctrine I 
W ei dangerous, becaote It removed the restraining ■ z 
lnfl truce which Christianity throws around thr 
■Inner. Not being a reader of your philost

I Church," which was to narrow th a t Thoodore 
I Parker could no t stand stra igh t In Its pulpit.

This talented young Hindoo, after a  reel- 
I donee of some two years in th is country, does 
I no t th ink  very highly of our civilisation, lie  
I th inks th a t Brahralnism, in moat things, Is 
superior to popular orthodoxy. (This, also, 

I Is our conviction.) Ho Is very soon to depart 
for the  country of h it birth , where, aided by a 

I conjugal companion, ho Intends to preach the 
C hristianity o f Unltarianlsm.

. K. 11«
spiratici

of Incorrigible destiny. They move with th 
m otions of the world. The laws of cause 
and effect—of Necessity- are, to such, clear 
as the principles of mathematics. They are 
spiritimi Necessitarians, natural m achin

-Hiudy and
, and than the noble "Mudi 

I In you a living and true Interpreter.
I 0 . K., PnoniBTwrowp, Id .,—The 
your friend are received. He has s Imi 

I which proper cultivation might ronder useful.
0 . It,, Norwich, N. Y. —"Mors," though posse

That missionario» have misrepresented lirah- fatalists, preabytorians ; and there Is no hon-

»pby.
h r

minium, and especially with respect to  the  cat philosophy/no true login, no inatural ro- 
Car of the Juggernaut, may be seen In the ligloii, th a t can drive them  from their strong 
following ex tract from one of his recent Ice- fortifications.
turea. I t  seems th a t individuals are crushed —W hy not ? Because they have no t only
beneath Juggernau t's  wheels by accident, and the Inexorable laws of logic to sustain them , 
no t as an act of penance or adoration, some- and to explain their positions, hu t experience 
what as persons are killed hy our locomotives, also ; so th a t, as our correspondent tru ly  ro- 
or during Fourth  of J  uly celebrations. “This I marks, “ there are things in m an’s m ost In- 
C ar," says Philip (iangooly, “  took Its origin tim ate economy which perfectly stum p the 
from the  fact th a t Crlshna, the  god, when a Im agination."
child, lived In the village of Kouka. The — Especially so, because there are other
king in a  neighboring province had a  groat men, with o ther temperaments, who feci an 
festival, and invited Crlshna to  bo present, Integrality of indestructible powers; who do

_________to carry him  to the festival, no t act from sensuous Im pulses; who receive
To comm emorate the fact, the Hindoos carry and yet control the Influences by which others 
the image of Crlshna on It, to (as they say,) aro overcome and compelled to a c t ; who give 
give him a good ride. A m to the self-sacrifice o f \ fashion and shape to the circumstances about 
the Hindoos, it is not true. The Hindoos believe them , ju s t  as the po tter molds the moistenedAnswer : All true logic, as well as all philo-__. V i ______ . * _ * ine Hindoos, u  is noi ime. i  nu nraüou» uuiiuvC (ilUIn, IUIuìn mw m w «  wi'j mwwwiiw

■ophic religion. teaches the  inseparableness of should give two or three pulls clay. They work from within, and their action
B r t i« in 4  n m l  l l i . i r  m n a a n n o n n i» !  I IB .  1 . . .  I . -  * . . m .  .  . .actions and their consequences. To-day is I 
the natural resu lt of yesterday, to-morrow of] 
to-day. the  th ird  day of to-morrow , and so 
forth  through a ll the convolutions of e te r
n ity .

u  like m anner we trace the conduct of yee- 
terday through the  m om ent, of tho present;. 
Our philosophy is, th a t tho deeds of a  human 
being do no t ale with the body, bu t continue 
w ith the undying mind, un til the  full and 
legitim ate effect, have spent themselves upon 
and within the door. Tho good act and the 
evil thought (not executed) will live, and bear 
fru it away over the grave. For th e  Spirit 
Land Is bu t the natural sequence of th is ter- 
restial habitation ; ju s t  as to-morrow will be 
th e  natural successor of to-day. We ask,

— " Can such things be,
And overcome us like a summer clond, 
Without our special wonder?”

One day, in conversation w ith a  highly 
philosophical visitor from  tho o th er Sphere, 
we asked:

“  Do yon remember your earth  life 7"
“ A liv in g  m an ,”  he replied, “ is the  fru it 

of many earth ly  generations.”
“  How can th is fact follow you in to  the 

spirit world f”
“ Upon the  same law ,”  he answered, “ as 

that by which you retain in  m em ory th e  acts 
of yesterday.”

“ But the  acts of yesterday are n o t all In 
my memory now, are th ey ?”

“ There is,”  he responded, “ an  essence of 
immortality in th e  life of every hum an act.
I t  is this animut in the  act which im parts an 
image thereof to  th e  m em ory.”

“  Does this memory of earth ly  deeds disturb 
you in the m idst of heavenly joys and physi
cal beauties o f th e  o ther life 7"

“ There is,”  he replied, " n o t  a  thought, 
not an act or impulse, in  the  life o f a  hum an 
being, bu t starts a  tra in  of effects anti conse
quences, which roll on and on through the 
most d istant future, and no th ing  external can 
erase them  from  th e  m em ory.”

“  Do you remember tho evil as well as the 
good?”

“ Borne natures recollect the  causes and 
consequences of evil with even more distinct
ness titan the good of their earth ly  lives. ” ^ »  

“  Indeed I W hat Is the effect of such recol-l 
lections upon them  ? H  

“  Effects vary w ith different tem peram ents I 
and dispositions. Many spirits, by retro»pec-1 
tions, realize how and where, while on earth , 
they cruelly and selfishly diminished the hap
piness of their fellow men. Buch are the  most] 
unreconciled and discordant residents of the I 
Spirit Land.”

“  Shall we never forget the earth-life?” H  
“  Memory is e ternal,”  he replied, “  bu t in 

the vast future we recall only w hat was use 
ful and good in the evil and imperfections of 
the lower sphere.”

If our correspondent will present th is doc
trine of individual nett and amuqutnea to the 
gentleman aforesaid, and request him  to con
sider the  practical influence thereof whon 
preached to  the world, we are sure th a t  a  dif* 
ferent conviction will pervade his mind with 
reference to our teachings. We believe in no 
vicarious atonem ent or forgiveness for crimes 
committed against the  common hum anity 
An evil deed m ust continue to punish the doer, 
until he is lifted above the low state in which 
he committed It. Thoro is no escape either ii 
this world or in the sp irit land. Consequence 
will follow tbeir producing causes, ana death 
of tho body cannot hinder tho offocta of this 
life extending into the next, any moro than 
a night's iUep can obliterate tho memory of 
the acta of too previous day.
P h i l ip  J o g s t  C h u n d e r  G s n g o o ly .

T. II. W., Now York.—“ Ds sa  Hi»: Do you 
konw sn/thlng with regard to Mr. (Isngooly'» w

to  the  ropes connected w ith tho car, he will is in consoqucncc of self-conscious and self! 
|,c taken to heaven by a  sim ilar car. This authorized impulse*. They bolievo in “  free 
false idea Induces m any of the  menial Hin- w ill,”  and in self-originated motives for con-

(in  tho autum n of 1866, th» publication of 
a I Inform  Magazine w u  commenced In Cleve
land, Ohio, styled the P/iceLsior, which the 

I publisher abandoned upon the Imu» of th# 
y,mr *n ftrit number, finding the capacity of hf* pock- 

” flrM* I tin  Inadequate to  continue the work In th#
I magnificent style of expense, ae regard» print- 

'Mine»” of I |ng and embellishment, upon which It was 
of thought | flfHt commenced, A second number, which 

the publisher could notdellverfrom the hands 
of the printer, was issued by the Editors, and

In« poetics]I merit. Is rallier too somber a view of tho Bho»t u t tbc m im in e  took
flight to the realm» of »till-born newspaper» 
and periodical» that die In Infancy, The pub
lisher, however, »till survives, and ha» since 
brought out a  work In which all the myete- 
rica of the universe— except the fate of the 
moneys received from subscribers to the P/cet- 
sior- arc explained, for exactly thirty-seven

doos to  go forward and pull these cars ; and 
often, by their carelessness, they  fall under 
the wheel» and are immolated. I  once saw

d u c t ; and they laugh a t  those who profess to 
act by necessity, in obedience to fixed laws. 

W no will answer our correspondent's ques-|
four perish in this way, so th a t  their faces tion: “ Can m ind act in the  absence of predoni-
were entirely obliterated. W hen caution is 
taken, no one Is killed. W hon a  heavy car 
gets in m otion, It cannot be stopped, Being 
drawn by hosts o f horses. The ropes with 
which the people pull the car are five hundred 
yards long.

‘ W hen young, I  wanted to  help  draw the 
car. I rode on it, b u t was afraid to  draw it.

thought th a t heaven would be th u s secured; 
such was m y earnestness and love for these 
idols. I t  makes me smile when I  th in k  of 
those things. Once i t  rained and blew very 
hard, and all tho people left the  car except 
myself. I remained, and held the idols from 
being blown about by the  wind, or being 
beaten down by th e  rain and wind. The very 
consciousness of doing som ething good mode 
me feel cheerful and contented.

This car is drawn on tho first day of the 
m onth, and on th e  eighth day i t  is drawn 
back. The la tte r is a  m atter of po licy ; i t  has 
no  sanction in the  Hindoo Scriptures.

* * The rich man who dedicates the car, entertains 
freely all the lower castes, by thousands, every day. 
This is the leadiny feature o f Drahminism, v iz: the 
carrying o f alms to the poor. A ll other ceremonies 
do not amount to much i f  this is not done.

“  A rich m an promised the river Ganges one 
thousand ripe mangoes. As the  servants were| 
bearing the  baskets to  the  river with th is fru it 
(which is the richest fru it in  India,) a  poor 
m an, tired and hungry, came and asked for 
one of the  mangoes. The servants bade hi in 
go about his business. He hazarded Jus life, 
and took one and a te It. A t n igh t, i t  is said

inan t m otive 1 "  Or, is not action by man a 
result of some power superior to his will ? Is 
no t his will a  suljectt no t a  master in  the cir
cle of existence f

Our reply (how unsatisfactory D Is tbs, and 
NO. Different temperaments, with different 
experiences concerning tho same m atter, will 
en terta in  different convictions. Home are 
masters, while others aro slaves, w ithin the 
same set of circumstances. Hum an expe
rience and observation, therefore, are ample 
on both sides of th is question; and the con
sequence is, th a t doctois differ, and erudite 
m etaphysicians disagree ; for N ature and 
tru th  are on both sides of this question also.

And we experience no conflict when so con
tem plating the answer. Wo perceive that 
m an (i. e. m ankind) is both a  Latitudenarian 
and a  Necessitarian. N ot every  man indeed, 
bu t only he who is rounded out. The true 
man is self-poised, self-intentional, and grand
ly responsible for his conduct ; and yet, herd 
comes the paradox, he is perpetually obedient 
to  the fixed Jaws of the Infinite.

The human individual's responsibility is commensu- [ 
rate with, or in proportion to, the mind's power to\ 
conceive o f justice and freedom. l ie  who seeth 
the  way to  do better and yctgocth  no t therein, 
moved thereto  by his love of justice, is rc-| 
sponsible to tho Divine presence which work- 

| c th  within both day and night. Let the gos
pel be full-spread everywhere, th a t Man, In 
the wôndrous duality of his being, Is forever 
a  m aster over conditions, bu t a  subject of the 
laws by which those conditions are general

th a t the  river Ganges came to the rich man in ted. T h at is to say, Man is subject to thel 
hum an form, claim ing the paym ent of nine law of digestion, but he is, or should be, mos-1 
hundred and ninety-nine mangoes, saying th a t ter, with respect to the conditions and kinds of

tiro*t*
n u

I of pop'îW UisoioirT 7 Or, osn yon Infortii 
Ilk regard H Iks faitti baaotr bolu«f"H|

he had received bu t one. In  th is Brahmin-I 
ism inculcates a  beautiful form of charity. 11 
am  sorry to say th a t i t  also teaches th a t if you 
help a  Brahmin, and do no t help o ther castes, 
you do r ig h t."

Docs n o t popular orthodox theology 
teach th a t God will take special care of Chris
tians a t  the  day of judgm ent, when non-be
lievers a re  rejected r In  th is respect, os in 
[the general conduct of sectarians, we see no 
inference between Brabminism and Presby
terianism.

C a n  B lin d  A c t  w i t h o u t  M o tiv e s  V

J . Sthoup, Huntrktown, Ini#.—"Hhotiikic Da
v is : We usually accept man as perfectly philo
sophical, yet there are things in his mo-t intimate 
economy that seem to perfectly stump tho Imag
ination.

“ Metaphysicians sometimes present him to iih 
ns a mere machine, and at times as the soul of all 
machinery, or even the gre.it Mechanic. Now,
• who shall decide when doctors disagree 71 But 
Is it really so difficult to show what p ir to f  the 
Divine Drama he plays 7 Cannot Ilia whereabouts 
be defined to the common understanding to know 
whether he Is an Individual of duty and responsi
bility or not?

“ There Is certainly a vast deal of darkness, un
certainty, and error, In relation to this, among 
those who have Joined the reform disclpleshlp. 
Homo consider themselves machines, and will rest 
in qnlet till they are operated upon; while others 
consider themselves souls, or mechanics, and are 
ever positive and uctive, turning the world npsldc 
down In reform, nr deform, they little know or lit
tle care which. Jf men are machines they are not 
responsible ; If they are mechanics, they are.

"Thealmve opens a great and Important question. 
If mind can act In tho abseuce of predominant 
motives, he Is a mechanic ; If not, he Is a machine. 
And It either can or cannot; It is an absolute 
alternative, and no law can fall to have a direct 
bearing upon the yea or nay. I therefore submit I 
this question: Can m ind act in the absence o f 
predominant motives t M

food. Aro you answered ?

P a r e n t a l  O b lig a tio n s .
W. 11. A n o o la , I s ik —'T jupni# Davih, Dkak 

8 n t; Does the fact that the child acts averse to 
the will, wiali, and judgment of the parents, re
lease the parents from the obligation retting upon 
them to treat such child kindly, affectionately, and 
Justly?”

A n sw er  : The relation existing between 
parents and offspring is so tender and spirit
ual—so exuberant of love, and so corres
pondingly deficient in wisdom ofttim us—tlmt 
m any intelligent fathers and m others find 
themselves incompetent to govern the Im
pulses of their children. Tho remedy in these 
cases is in the possession of kind friends and 
trusty teachers, into whose control the frac
tious and impulsive child should for a  time 
be consigned. By such a  change, mode in 
very early years, many noble children may be 
rescued from the evils of no-government a t  j 
home.

But no parent is authorized to treat an 
erring or willful and stubborn child with coer
cion and cruelty. An intelligent stranger, 
with a  broad, benevolent soul, can regulate 
such a child by simple words, when parental 
scoldings and whippings would have no bene
ficial or controlling influence. When parents 
cannot control the impulses of their offspring 
by an appeal to wisdom through love, it is time 
to Institute some wiser relations in the sphere 
of fraternal affection. In such cooes, "hom e" 
should be a place for children fo visit; not a  | 
place where tho young are permitted to over- j 
throw the peace and rights of those who gave 
tho home an existence.

W hat a  world of gossip would be prevented 
If It was only remembered that a  person who 
tolls you of tho faults of otliors intends to tell j 
others of your faults.

the "dark Hhadow "  and her mystic power. It if ■ 
subject to your order,

N. M. H —" Bpring Thought*” would he more 
appropriate In their season. Earth’s beautiful 
transformations Inspire,each In turn, the "attentive 
and believing” soul.

T. W. It., Pf.AiMVfr.LiE.—The sweetest, most 
golden-breasted, and most genial soul la that one. 
which preserves Industry and fidelity amid I d l e - 1 o n e - h a l f  cents. As this work is still wi
nes» and misfortune, I known to the philosophers of Zanguebar and

H. 0 . T., CoHru, N. Y.—Many thank» for your 1 teko thl» opportunity to f ld m -
kind and encouraging words, Bryant's " Lament I
nl an Indian Maiden "  i* Indeed beautiful; but wc During the continuance of the P/zeMor,
bare hardly »pace at preecnt either for that or many communication» were received from 
" The Invalid Mother.”  | abroad. Borne of theae were eventually re*

J . W. N., Earn PniNOKTOM, M***.--The "Hymn turned to the publieher.and *ome were burned, 
for the Circle,” so well adapted to your fraternal Among those not burned was an sutobfo? 
hand of progressives, might still fall to Interest graphical sketch of Robert Owen, written for 
the poetical readers of a periodical. Hliall we re-1 the magazine a t  the request of one of th# 
turn It? I editors, and sent over from England with his

I, P., Wavkroap, I I I .—Intelligence Is frater- daguerreotype before the issue of the first 
nally requested of and from the " Man that known number, Tho autobiography is now delivered 
hou> to grieve." Ju .ta lfn e  regarding bU phy.l I U) thc puM1Ci wIth a« few variation* in fta 
c»l condition and proapect* will be tretmred at L ,  ,c and hngnage u  the re-writing of •

mantucript very difficult to read, will allow.
Mag. M. IT., Sr. Jo»*rn, Mien.—It I* * fortune The original iein thc hand* of the lady to whom 

to you, wiffering friend, to be able to glean conxobv | t  wa* odd recced. W hether i t  was ever con tfn- 
tlon from Nature’» exh»u*tl«w fountain of beauty uc(l by the author, we do not know. Theekefch 
and harmony. Though we do not publLh X»ur l ^  ^  dgwn 0J), tho year 1824; and
lines, we are glad you wrote them, and we hope , ,n . . * g ,
you will continue to *eek »atUfaetion iu mental ex- tbvu»,‘ inoomplete, «to fragment m il ai way. 
orrises, I be read with interest, on account of Us nrn-

l* w  m xr v  * L1 , . . . .  . „  | pie and faithful picture of the struggles andE. W „T«or,N . This much cherished Bro- r  . ____ . , .. ,
l her I. hereby informed that our ink need. waler-\*wxx* ”  » We o f nnctentatfou* and on- 
in g ; in other words, our "  bottle” should be soon wearied devotion to the welfare of men. 
replenished by first-rate black ink, made by Mr. I
Elisha Waters. Where in this city can it be oh- ,  . .. - w _ . .
lained ? Gn the J4th of May, 1771,1 was born In

I Newtown, County of Montgomery, in North
A. C. M., Ckrbo Gordo, Ind.—We do not know a Wales—then a small rural town with about 

merchant among all the princes of this city who nine hundred inhabitants. My father was a  
would correspond with you on tke humanitarian saddler and ironm onger; be was also poet- 
points stilted in your epistle. Cities are not pro- master, and managed most of the town and 
ductlve of benevolent characters. We appreciate pariah accounts. I was put to a  school of 
your feelings and wishes. about fifty boys and girls, when about six

years of age. In this school, reading, writing, 
and arithm etic were taught in a  primitive

. . . . . .  -r—t-------------r ---------- ri manner—as will be readily understood, whenphysically and mentally, but we cannot counsel j  rcmArk tbat , t tbe ¿{ KCYen ,  w u  made
you to take an agency for the unto of unpopular I hcr a„d , uperio rof the echool in tbe ab-
boolta ai hough you might, by «o doing, introduce o f the 'ouuter, who was an exciseman,
and dUtribute good and useful truth« before the and oftt.n o a .upie,j out of hi* echool. In tbl* 
reading world. Your reward would not be flnau- liitimtion j  continued about two year», when 
clal, but Mplrilnal. | my  «dieding terminated with very little

V. Ostrander, New York.—We think yoor acquired knowledge. From nine to ten yean 
question respecting the "  helplessness of child- of age, I assisted our next-door neighbor in 
hood,” and in explanation of the sense in which their retail trade of Draper and Grocer; but 
we are progressing child-ward, Is amply Indicated a t ten I  importuned my parents to allow me 
In reply to thequery," What is life to ChitdhoodT1 to go to London, where my oldest brother,

If not, William, had gone nine years before. I was 
the youngest, but one, of six—five boys 
and one girl. I  was much beloved by my 
parents, who, although unwilling 1 should go

G. L. B.. Lkroy, Medina Co., 0-—Your articles far from them, consented to my earnest 
have been received. They are poetical, hot not j e n tre a ty . My mother was of a  family wheat 
poems; they are mysterious and attractive, but members possessed strong natural talent, and 
lack tbat perspicuity and unity so needed for com-1 good common sense; but a t that period the 
pletenesa. " Theseus,” for example, has some of I condition of the Welsh was generally unfa- 
tlie finest possible poetic images and shades of vorable to the development of superior pub- 
thougbt, but the argument is so Indistinct as to I lie characters.
make tbe production imperfect as a poem. I I arrived a t my brother s in Ix#ndon in

w  n n  n n i .  ____ _ n, \  1781; he was then carrying on business as aW. B. 0 ., B ouirr Pa».«™, Lx^-Thc report of L ^ j , ; . ,  and blin)eM ^  , t No. 84 High
he has re-1

B. T. D., Providence.—A respite from tbe con
finement of store-life would no doubt benefit you 11- . I a

b query,
printed in number eighteen of this journal, 
please explain why not, and we will amplify more I 
to your objections.

the recantation of Miss Kale Pox—that sue nss re-1 pj0jj,0m arKj }JC received me with great af- 
nounccd Spiritualism—1» wholly untrue; ««"W11 •* faction. In six weeks, one of my father'* 
Is true that some time since her sister, Margnrcltc, £i0ndo|I fn-cndjl obtained for me the offer of a  
joined tho Romish Church, and peihsps from ,jtnation with a  Mr. James McGuffy, then

vent the foregoing story was started.
—Judge Edmonds has a most extensive and re-1 

munerative law-practice In tills city, which, no 
doubt, will for a long period confine him to the 
Metropolis. His health la sufficiently firm to sus
tain him yet many years.

—Whether any reliable rapping medium will 
vi«ft New Orleans next winter wc do not know ; j 
neither do we know, st this writing, of the residence 
or doings of Dr. Redman.

Marv M. M., Wwrr Killinoly, Or-—The re
quest " prompted by a power which yon could not 
resist,” Is before us. Tbe narration of your 
" Genesis and Exodus ” la fall of Instruction. It 
no emu that, even now, yoor spirit is not fearless.
The Immortality of the human soul Is philosophic
ally and scientifically certain; the cflTcct of p r io r i-___ __
pies which oporate undeviatingly In tbe empi ™ °* I bmt'eii"residence 
all matter and mind. We rejoice, however, over ^ | t  0f ^ xot<.r 
tlie agitation of this question among Spirttoalista. j | n y ,0 MJ( ,rnj„_.s 
They have been all along too ready to accept the 
phenomenal evidencea of future existence, like tbe 
parly Christiana; but many have refused to Investi
gate the profounder laws of Nature, In quest of the 
glory and honor of eternal life. They who are 
now frightened, belong naturally to what may be 
termed thc factor ion department of this move
ment, bat who remain yet unconvinced. Let the 
subject be carefully treated, and *ifca r not ” should 
be every one's password and motto.

draper and harberdaaher in Stamford. Lin- 
[oolnahire. The offer was that of an appren
ticeship for three years, on conditions such as 
were sufficient for my comfortable mainten
ance during th a t period—and I was to live 
with him as a  child of the family—for he had 
no child of his own. Tbe business was one 
Jof high respectability—the shop being fre*
I quented by, and used as a  central meeting 
place, for the nobility living In a  circle of 

I twenty miles around Stamford. I observed 
their habits, manners, and tastes, which study 

I afterwards proved of much use to roc. I was 
I very kindly treated by Mr. and Mrs. McGuffy, j 
and as the business did not open early, and 
was not continued to a  late hour in the day, I  I 
had opportunity, morning and evening, to 

I walk in Burleigh Park, in which is the oat* 
of the then Earl, now Mar- 
With the first dawn of light 
Lf Spring. Summer and An*

turnn, 1 enjoyed this exercise-a n d  again 
after busi mas bouts in the evening. 1 resumed 
my walks, making the fina arenosa in this 

'p ipfwf  of my studies ; and beta I 
j contemplate the movements a t eo- 
thev daily passed before roe Often, 
»clock la the morning, bava I nun- 

»e* fine avenues, meeting a s  one 
then o'd earl. (His aaooasaar was 
who married tbe miller's daoghAsf



o
t h e  h e r a l d  o f  p r o g r e s s

—■>» being ignorant of U s rank and passible I tint man in th .  > •___  ,  . .
“ « esáo n  to the earldom.) b iv  « o £

In  the » in ter mornings and evenings. I take“ ^ ! ^  S ? " ‘f l * “ **

r i ^ s e l e c t  library, «» «“ - « kI. made me ¿ o f fe r  of s ¿  sp im ü ^  oiachlm». á
K “ed’/ S J ? r ¿ Z S 1 s  KVaat deal , mat. and a “ making-up" ranchee for my In-before I J o l t  borne, baring had all the libra- ¡ teres t. tododlBS Ihr L iinim l iiiw lw l
rlea of Nr-rtown open to me, and I improved I by me in the concern This offer I was wo 
the ose of them with n e a t  eagerness. My happy to accept, and I received at once halt 
reading dircctcu and continued by no one, I the number of the spinning machines, the
and considering my age was very unusual in I reel, arid the ' ‘ making up *' machine. Bat 
« * “ '  in  Ncrrtorrn. | these were all I could ever get from them ;

In n b h cd  my throe years of apprenticeship, [ for, after struggling awhile Id keep alive 
remained with Mr. McGuffy a je a r  longer, their Ul-coaductnl business, they Anally failed, 
and then bei ng  master of the b o ls e a  In I when they were still three machine» In my debt, 
which I was engaged, I expresad a desire to I I then rented a large bedding of four stories, 
return again to London, for, daring these put my machines in a  part of une of th m  
four years I had not seen one person 1 had I large rooms—re-let the remainder of thc.buil«l- 
previously known. Mr. onri Mrs. McGuffy J Ing a t such vates as allowed me to be vent 
were both very unwilling 1 should leave them. I free, and employed three meo—one to work 
bu t I was strongly bent on returning to see each machine. 1 reeled and made up the vara 
my brother, and n*—% to see more business. 1 1 which they spun, and thus I commenced from 
returned to*him, and soon obtained through | this period the ssn(f«W ft ef cettm, which 
the aid of my former friend, a  situation in I cave a  new and extraordinary direction to the 
the then celebrated, cheap, ready money future of my life. I was now about nineteen 
bouse of FUnl ft Palmer, on the Borough years of age, and although I eras obliged to 
g¡de of old London Bridge, since taken parchase the preliminary preparation called 
down and replaced by a  new one. Here was ** rovings" from the afterwards well-known 
a  new experience for me —a  large shop crowd- wealthy firm of McConnell & Kennedy, a t a 
ed from morning to late a t night—customers high price, I had arranged a small business 
treated without ceremony—no time allowed which, while 1 continued it. brought me a 
for bargaining—prices fixed—no abatement— profit a t the rate of three hundred a year- 
take the article at once or leave it, to make When I had proceeded in this way about nine 
room for those waiting behind them —small months, one morning on entering my little
profits__qaick returns—honest dealings—but manufacturing establishment, one of my I
all these things resulted in large gains to the spinners asked me if I had heard that Mr. 
proprietors. Their assistants, although they Drinkwater'« manager had suddenly left him, 
were hard worked, from early In the morning and that he (Mr. D.) had advertised for a 
till late a t night, especially in the spring I person to succeed him. I replied that 1 had 
months, when they were often occupied till [ not; hut without a  moment's reflection I was 
two o'clock in the morning before all things impelled to go immediately to ask Mr. Drink- 
were adjusted for the ensuing day's business water for this situation. a ^ h i s
__were well and kindly treated, and they
could not avoid good and business habits. 
pntoring their house, as 1 did, a t the com
mencement of their spring trade, I  thought 
my strength would fail me under such close 
confinement and incessant action. I there
fore informed my friends that I would like a 
change when anything better could be ob
tained for me. I, however, soon entered into 
the spirit of the business. One of Mr. Palm
er’s brothers was of my age—o good-hearted, 
well-conditioned youth— and with^ him  ̂1 
formed a  friendship, which, if I continued in 
the house, promised to be lasting; for we 
greatly enjoyed each other's society, and oar 
evenings were always spent together in enjoy-1 
ing the fresh air of the country. But when 
I  was becoming reconciled to this hard-work
ing situation, I  unexpectedly received through 
my friends an offer of a  superior situation, as 
to salary and position, with a  Mr. John Sat
terfield, woolen and linen draper, in Manches
ter, and said to be a  wholesale and retail 
dealer. I  was receiving a  salary a t Messrs.
Flint and Palmer's of twenty-five pounds a 
year and living. I  was now offered forty 
pounds a year, and living in the family. My 
friends thought the change so favorable that 
they had accepted the offer for me, fearing it 
might be accepted by another, as it was 
deemed a  good situation.

I  reluctantly left my young friend, to whom 
I  was now as much attached as he was to  me.

The business in  Manchester of Mr. Satter
field a t this time was chiefly among rich trad
ing families, for Manchester was beginning to 
become the center of a  successful manufac
turing district. This was a  new experience 
for me, with a  new class of customers. I  
had been about nine months with F lint &
Palmer, and after I  had been nearly the same 
period with Mr. Satterfield, a wire-working 
mechanic who supplied Mr. S. with wire 
frames for bonnets, much used a t that time, 
came often with his wire frames to our es
tablishment ; and upon these occasions he 
contrived generally to come to me and ex
patiate on the wonders of the new cotton 
spinning machinery which was then being 
slowly introduced by Arkwright, David Holt,
Thackeray, and perhaps one or two m ore; 
and among these a  Mr. Drink water was about 
to  commence a  new establishment. This 
wire-worker had by some chance seen a  part 
of these machines—he could make them if he 
had capital, and with one hundred pounds to 
commence with, he could establish a  profita
ble manufacture of them for sale, and if I 
could and would advance th a t sum, I  should 
have half the profits. At length, believing 
all he said, I  consented to write to my brother 
William, in London, to ask if he could lend 
me one hundred pounds. He immediately re
plied by sending it, and this I entrusted to 
this active-minded, inventive mechanic, and 
he was to prepare for our new establishment, 
about which I was totally ignorant. This bo 
did iu such a  manner as a t once to convince 
me, inexperienced as I was, that he was to
tally Ignorant how to conduct business with 
any prospect of success; but I liad promised 
to become liis partuer, and though no deeds 
were made or signed, I considered myself 
bound to proceed with him, whatever might 
'be the result. But to moke this disappoint
ment from my new partner's want of knowl
edge more galling, I  received a t this time a 
most flattering offer from my first master of 
a  partnership in his established and very 
profitable business. Mr. and Mrs. McGuffy 
offered mo immediately one half of the busi
ness, and he would fiud all the capital neces-

I Mrtntul of m u m  and he then signed an I 
m c —a i  in tl—l Mr-* and gave me a copy, 
tw flh g  « •  fo* him—If 1 thus at oew  
■mit liérp m k ttt in pcewnSary mallere. The ' 
fineet yanm vhkfc b e l keen spun by ma
chinery iu the world, when 1 commenced the 1 
maamremeat oi this factory, were known •» I 
making ISO hanks In the pound of 16 ounces. | 
Atul that ones attained only In thL

ling with his Inspiration, he reads the destiny' 
of the Western hemisphere to the nations of 
the earth. His sphere—no longer dream- 
scribed to the nursery, nor to Great Britain,nor 
to the Eastern continent - has expanded, until 
U U commensurate with the planet he inhabits, 
whom future be can penetrate, and whose dee- 
tiny he can prophesy. He la no longer Great

I In Mr Lee. the former manager. Upon ! Britain's proud statesman and orator—he

it prto
fine muslin manufacturers, who were soon 
enabled to give srist to British-made muslins, 
and to compete successfully with the same 
kind of produce from the East Indies.

[fV Is CimtjnumJ. \

Tidings from the Inner Life.
** And the saget said ■ 

old, I bring you good ti 
e to all people.* **

i to  th em  : '  P ea r not ; for b e
in g «  o f  g i  ea t jo y , w h ich  sh a ll

time a  very wealthy Manchester foreign mer
chant, an exporter of the then manufacturers 
of the place. But he was totally ignorant of 
the machinery of cotton manufacture, and 
was now too old to learn. Before presenting 
myself a t his foreign counting-house, he in
quired my business with him.

“ I come to offer myself as manager of your 
new Cotton Mill.”

“  You are too young.'*
“  That m ight have been an objection some 

years since, but 1 did not expect it would be 
so now."

“ How often in the week do you get 
drunk ?"

Blushing to  the ears, I  replied; “ I  was 
never drunk in my life."

"  What salary do you ask ?"
“  Three hundred a  year."
"T hree hundred a  year!" was repeated 

with amazement. "W hy, I  have had I know 
not how many applicants before you, this 
morning, and 1 doubt whether all they asked 
would amount to your asking."

"  1 cannot help that. I  am making three 
hundred a  year by my present business, and 1 
therefore cannot take less."

"A h ! you are making three hundred a 
[yearf Will you let me see how you do it ?"

■ W illing ly ; if you will come with me to 
Imy place of business."
■  " I  will accompany you."
H W e w en t; Mr. D., inspected my machines, 
Imy expenditures, and my receipts, found my 
statement correct, and then asked for my 
¡references. I gave them, and he said I should 
hear from him; which 1 did. He accepted 
my offer, and added that he would take my ma
chines also a t their full value. I removed them 
to his new factory, which was then thought a 
very large cotton mill, prepared for what was 
then called fine-spinning. I t  was partly filled 
with machinery a t work; and a full set of 
workmen were employed in making new ma
chinery. There were also several hundred 
men, women, and children employed in the 
various processes of the manufacture—much 
lof which I  had never seen. Mr. Lee, my 
highly talented predecessor who had now be
come a  partner with Mr., afterward Sir George 
[Philips, under the firm-name of Philips & 
Lee, had left without my once seeing him.

I Mr. Drinkwater shunned the mill, living at 
[a distance in the country; and when a t his 
I town-house and office of foreign business, was 
at some distance from the mill, which, for the 
next four years, he never visited, without 
giving me formally a day’s notice, that he 
was coming with some distinguished stranger. 
■ 1  had to commence this enterprise with no 
[one to initiate me into it, and without a  word 
lof introduction. I  had to find out everything, 
and the whole establishment in all its branches 
was put under my sole direction. I  hod to 
superintend the looking of the machinery, to 
purchase the cotton, manufacture it—oversee 
five hundred men, women and children em
ployed in the processes of the business—pay 
wages, Bell the produce, keep the accounts, 
and onoe or twice a week go to Mr. Drink- 
water to report progress.

I  well remember the impression made upon 
me when I first entered the mill, and saw so 
much machinery in motion, and so many per- 
boiib employed. I  was not yet twenty years 
of age, and felt conscious how inexperi
enced 1 was for such a  task, and how presump
tuous I had been to ask for such a situation, 
and 1 had to succeed one of the most talented 
and experienced scientific men In tho country, 
or perhaps in the kingdom. I was, liowevor, 
fairly in for my task, to which I a t once ap- 

sary to continue to carry it on with its post I plied myself, and certainly aided by a power 
success, and that In a short time ho would not my own, I succeeded far beyona my most 
give the whole business to mo. This kind I sanguine expectations.
offer 1 was obliged to decline. Mr. and Mrs. In six months I was able to manufacture 
McGuffy soon retired ; and ho left a  large I tho ootton thread or yarn, the produce of tho 
fortune to liis widow when he died. As my I mill, so much better than it had been done 
partner knew nothing about conducting busi- previously, that the customers were all auxious 
ness, 1 could only Invest upon a small scale, to have the new produce, for a  large stock 
and 1 felt the necessity of exerting all my I remained unsold when I began my superin- 
powers of thought and action to become ac- tondcnce of the business. 1 hod by this time 
quainted with these to mo new mechanical tho hands employed working for mo with 
operations; for which purpose I rose early, j alacrity and pleasure, and the order and regu- 
went to the establishment before the work- larlty of their proceedings wore complete, 
men—for my partner had engaged many, and At first Mr. Drinkwater was laughed a t by
had besides bought on credit material for I his townsmen for engaging, us they said, an 
making machinery. 1 wm present the wholo I inexperienced boy to manage a concern of such
day, observing their operations with accuracy, I value ; but now tho results were such that 
and remained till all had quitted their work, j Mr. Drinkwater tumod the laugh upon his 
I  had also to keep tho account», pay wages, I fault-finding neighbors, 
and receive and pay in the transactions of the Before the expiration of six months, Mr. 
bnatncM«. There was thus a  large machine J Drinkwater scut for me to his counting-house, 
workshop filled with workmen actively on-1 to inform mo lio was so well pleased with the 
gaged, closely Inspected, and the appearance management of his establishment, that If I 
of a  large business regularly conducted. Homo I could agree to remain In that situation, he 
^dtralng machines were made and sold, and I would give me four hundred pounds salary 
yhan finished and not anld, they were set to I for the next year, and five hundred for the 
work In the upper atory of the same build-1 following year, and then I should have a 
mg- A person «>f propnrty seeing these pro-1 partnership with his two young sons in the 

M HH deemiug my partner the emou-1 busi mas.

F o r the H erald o f  Progress.
T IL E  C E L E S T IA L  S P H E R E S .

8TBJBCT CONTINUED.
BT JUDGE COr r i NBKHRT.

To continue tho subject of tho Celestial 
Spheres, in compliance with the request made 
in a  late H erald or Progress, it is propor 
to remark, that each progressive step in the 
celestial life is attended by its peculiar geo
graphical surroundings and conditions; each 
of these differ from any which may have pre
ceded it, in that it approaches nearer to per
fection, and, although a continuous step iu 
progression, is still as separate and distinct
ive as are the ascending rounds of a ladder, or 
the connected links of a chain. These geo
graphical surroundings and conditions spring 
simultaneously with, and are incidental to, 
spiritual development.

The wise man upon tho earth sphere sur
rounds himself with local comforts and taste
ful elegancies, the results of his wisdom— 
his intellectual unfoldinent—which surround
ings may all be uncomprchcnded, inapprecia
ble, and, perhaps, even unknown to the ig
norant and undeveloped mind. Thus the 
higher spheres of intellectual development 
on the earth seek to themselves, or attract 
around them, as a  center, geographical locali
ties and physical surroundings commensurate 
with their development, in beauty, harmony, 
grandeur, and sublimity. I t  is the higher 
developments that take note of the beautiful 
and the harmonious in  physical .organization, 
and may be said to surround themselves with 
a  sphero of grandeur, or, to attract to them
selves, as a  grand center, a sphere of beauty 
and sublimity. Still are these spheres de
pendent upon the intellectual development of 
the individual mind for their recognition and 
harmonious appreciation and arrangement, 
if not for their existence as a  concretion. 
Each step, or particular altitude, is the ulti
mate accretion of all that had preceded it— 
tho aggregation of all preceding experiences 
—in the march of progression of the individ
ual intellect. Still each step leads to a  higher 
one, from whence the mind may perceive still 
grander views—an eminence where the soul 
will receive an influx of more brilliant light, 
and expand to more sublime conceptions; yet 
the last must ever be the distinct and defini- 
tive«outgrowtli, or result, of its predecessors, 
and stand, for the time, as a perfection. Thus 
the flower, for a time, stands as a  perfection, 
for i t  is tho perfection of all that preceded it, 
and manifests in its perfection, all that each 
preceding separate condition could manifest. 
Still, the flower must yield its place to a 
higher manifestation of the same principles 
through a  still higher condition or sphere of 
manifestation, which must, in its conditions, 
manifest and represent all of its floral perfec
tions, os well as all the perfections of each 
condition or sphere below that of tho floral.

When Edmund Burko was on infant, he 
was pleased with a  rattle, and his sphere was 
circumscribed by the walls of his nursery. 
His rattle lured him on to higher aspirations, 
and hope promised loftier attainments in the 
future. From this small beginning his sphere 
expanded to such an extent as almost to em
brace the univerao. This expansion was 
gradual, and there never was a  time when he 
could know anything abovo or beyond his 
sphere; because one canuot overleap the in
termediate steps between tho higher and lower 
branches of knowledge, or the higher or lower 
gradations or links In tho chain of progression. 
Yes, Edmund Burke gradually ascended to a 
lofty altitude by human advancement. Thus 
we find him, in his mundane life, occupying 
lifforont spheres, each with their peculiar con-

he deals with worlds, and his sphere embraces 
planets, as Integral portions of an universe. 
Still, Edmund Burke never experienced the 
hour when he could say, "  the last hour 1 was 
a  boy, l am now a m an; tho last hour 1 
dwelt iu the first sphero of human life, 1 have 
aiuce attaiued to the second."

Thus Is It in the celestial spheres. The 
lower and the ultimate circles or spheres In 
the spiral ascent of spiritual progression, 
although infinitely separated, and occupying 
distinctive and discrete geographical limita
tion, or place, are nevertheless united by a 
continuous connection or chain of circles or 
spheres, by which the ascent from one to tho 
¡other must necessarily be gradually effected. 
Look back through the countless generations 
of tho past; contompl&to Time’s linked chain; it 
appears a  regular concatenation, (when viewed 
as a  whole,) from the remotest period to the 
¡preseut; still, the historian may divide it 
into cycles, ages, epochs, events and indi
viduals ; each with their conditions, their 
place, their local limitation and their geo
graphical boundaries. The actors in that busy 
view, thus presented, could each, per se, as 
he passbd the various conditions or spheres, 
recognize and appreciate all of condition and 
physical locale that the historian may point 
o u t; as he passes he may readily define each 
respective sphere iu these respects, but in tho 
vast view of the whole, the distinctions, which, 
were obvious to the actors, lose their out
lines to thoso who retrace the chain. Thus, 
in tho spiritual spheres—while each beatified 
individual recognizes the peculiar sphere 
which he, for the time, inhabits, with its 
geographical boundaries, its celestial inhabit 
ants, its solar and sidereal systems, its fruits 
and flowers, and its temples with many man
sions—still, to the angels who look down the 
"g reat golden chain," i t  appears continuous 
and connected, without division or separation 
a t one point more than another, like a thread 
of light aroimd which the ascending aspirants 
cling and cluster iu beautiful harmony.

The Teachings of Nature.
"All aro but parts of one stupendous whole."

For tho Herald of Progress.

The Development Theory.
A DISCUSSION BETWEEN S. P. LELAND AND A. 

WARREN, OF OHIO; ON THE MERITS AND DE
MERITS OF THE PROGRESSIVE PHILOSOPHY 
OF CREATION.

M R . W A R R E N ’S R E P L Y .

Birmingham, Ohio, June 18, 1860. 
Brother L kland :—Number sixteen of the 

H erald of Progress, containing your‘ ‘reply, 
has reached me. The work you undertake is 
precisely what I desired. What does the 
] " Development Theory" claim? and what 
are the evidences upon which it rests ?

I  find the same difficulty with your article 
that I  did with your lectures. I  cannot dis
cover what you do teach. I  am aware that 
this philosophy has been greatly "  misunder
stood ; "  and it  is not to be wondered at, 
since even its advocates fail to render it defi
nite. I  had the impression that we viewed 
the subject adversely; i t  may be we do not, 

[but let us be as perspicuous as possible.
We both believe in the progressive unfold 

ment of the universe; if we differ, it is in 
regard to the manner, not the general con
ception. "Vestiges of the Natural History 
of Creation," a  work popularly regarded as 
the greatest authority on this subject, teaches 
that not only "accidental variations of oue 
common form," but divorse genera may be, 
and in tho progress of formation have been 
transmuted, through modifications in the con
ditions of the ordinary generative system. 
An illustration is given on page 118 of that 
work in tho following words ;

"  I t  is no great boldness to surmise that a 
super-adequacy (that is of favorable condi
tions, high feeding, Ac.,) in the measure of 
this under-adequacy—and the one thing seems 
ns natural an occurrence as the other—would 
suffice in a goose to givo its progeny the body

that characterise Mm i> inch. In the com 
paralare refinement of the elements of 
being he has advanced, but In structure 
function he cannot change. You teem to 
diverge from this conclusion; why, 1 cannot 
see. 1 will adduce a fow analogous facts that 
bear strongly on this point. Itia well known 
that when the forest is cleared away, a 
known as firewood Invariably springs up 
first year, utterly excluding the Idea of itg 
having sprung from ordinary seed genua, in 
a few years, young trees of a different oiL  
from those constituting the original formt 
and from all others in the vicinity that emu 
possibly furnish seed germs of any kind, da 
come up spontaneously to clothe the cattfc 
with a new and higher order of life. In them 
instances, there can bo no doubt that the pd. 
inary cells, or centers, that constituted the 
previous forms, have arisen from the soil, tad 
have reorganised in tho new; but this dot* 
not constitute "transmutation of species" K 
the ordinary signification of the phrase, ttn  
in tho sense in which it is used by the author 
of the "Vestiges." This Is strictly “ipoutaas 
|ous generation," and is known to originate 
still higher forms; for instance, the creature« 
known as angle worms, and fishes, and even 
toads that appear after a thundershower. W« 
have no record of man having been formed 1n 
this manner, though we certainly have no 
adequate evidence that he is not, even at the 
present time, exemplifying this law in the 
wilds of unexplored regions. Bo this as k 
may, it would be no greater wonder than 
that a young maple should spring from the 
oslics of the oak.

I  feel It unnecessary to farther rebut the 
theory of transmutation through changes in 
the conditions of the generative system, al
though you vaguely support it in cases of 
what you call accidental variations of one 
common form, as I do not doubt you will in 
future articles make your position more dis
cernible. The facts you mention do not, to 
my mind, prove the rule laid down, nor that 
oats, barley, rye, and wheat, are but acci
dental varieties of grass. I  believe them to 
be "permanent types," and to prove them 
otherwise i t  would seem necessary not only 
to produce from seeds of one, specimens n- 
sembling the others, hut that these specimens 
should be identical with the others, ascertained 
by re-sowing to determine the constancy o f the remit. 
It is easy to get a monstrous production too*  
bling a higher type ; as, for instance, a calf 
with a head and body resembling a human 
being; but such specimens do not propagate.

I t  pleases me that you took no notice of 
the issue made in my former article on the 
merits of the Bible. I had not the slightest 
intention of introducing that subject, or of 
supporting 11 Supematuralism "  in any man
ner. My janguage had undergone a material 
alteration in the hands of the printer. I am 
very modest in my pretensions to science, 
but certainly am not stupid enough to  array 
myself against it.

Trusting your capacity as,a teacher, and 
your unprejudiced fairness and devotion to 
truth, I  hope soon to hear from you again.

Yours, fraternally,
A. W arren.

Voices from the People,
" I*et every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind in every land."

of a rat, and produce the omlthoryuchus, or 
ditions and physical surroundings, and each I might give the progeny of the omithorynclius 
within a geographical location. At one time | the mouth and feet of a true rodent, and
tho nursery was all the world to him—at 
another tho whole world could not limit his 
greatness, and his soul overleaped its confines, 
plunged out into an univerao of worlds, and 
iarcored through the mysteries of tho future.

thus complete a t two stages tho passage from 
the aves to the mammalia.” This doctrine 
you distinctly deny when you say, " I  do not 
so understand the Development Theory as to 
suppose It necessary that a Chimpanzeeshould

In tho nursery, his spliore limited to font bo transmuted into a man—although Linnaeus 
narrow walls, ho prattles and crows, and I classed it In tho genus homo—neither do I un
shakes his silver rattle ; in tho parliament of I dcratand it to imply that an oyster was ever 
Great Britain, he arises in tlio majesty of his transmuted into a  true flsli. I do not believe 
greatness, his sphere no longor confined to Jit, Ac." You restrict the law to “ accidental 
four narrow walls. From tho preeminent | variations of one common form ;" and, if I|
altitude to which his soul has arisen ho over
looks the British Isles and notes them n o t; In 
search of the horizon of his sphero ho pene
trates the empty chaos beyond tho boundaries 
of tho universe, and Ills people gusto in wonder 
upon him. In tho midst of the august coun
sel of Iris nation ho seizos the book of time, 
breaks open Its seal, unfolds Its hidden Arca
na ; ho raises his voico and exclaims, "  the 
spirit of prophecy ti upon m e," and, wrost-

understand you, trace the various gemma in 
distinct lines throughout the entire course of 
their development, making tho 4 * progress'' 
of each to consist in the unfoldmcnt of latent 
functions only, and never in the super- 
addition of now ones. This is precisely what 
I believe, but I think it follows that In physi
cal form each order forever remains constant, 
that man—Caucasian man—sprang forth on 
his natal morn with all the physical features

A V oice to  Y o n n g  M en—Use ot  Spirit* 
uaiisra .

L yons C ity, I owa, April 29,1860. 
I  Brother Davis :—Your paper is now before 
[me, and I  would long since have sent you my 
name as one of its subscribers, had it not 
been that my stay is but short in any one 
place. But I  have not failed to read the Her
ald of P rogress, for I fiud it can be obtained 
[in every civilized community. Already you 
must have a large circulation. Please allow 
me to give a  little of my experience in the 
New Philosophy. Before I embraced Spirit- 

[ualism, in company with others, I revelled in 
the wild and boisterous imaginary joys of the 

mowing bowl. With my brain lit up with the 
[ fires of intoxication, and surrounded by such 
influences as generally exist in places where 
the worm diffuses its poisonous breath amid 
the decanters and glasses, I  came very near 
committing a crime toward myself which 
would have been horrible in the extreme; but 
thanks to the love of an angel woman, who 
Iruslied to my rescue and snatched the imple- 
Iments of material self-destruction from my 
Reckless hands, I was saved, and conducted 
to a situation where I was cared for with 
kindness and consideration. She was at that 
time on entire stranger to me, and it appeals 
he was guided by spirit influence to the spot 

I referred to, and thcr^ though fashionably 
[reared, she did not hesitate to make her way 
among tijo crowd and become my preserver. 
That noble woman but a short time ago left 
the plane of earth, and now dwells in the 
spirit world. A peculiar emotion pervades 
my entire being whenever I contemplate this 
past experience—it is a joyous manifestation, 
lighting up my pathway and calling me to 
higher ana holler thoughts and impressions.

Before this event transpired, I was very 
' unhappy, oaring but little for myself, appa
rently, and taught by the world and society 
to oaro nothing for humanity. Every effort 
had beeti put forth by an affectionate mother 
and friends to rescue me from what then 
seerffed inevitable. I was not hard-hearted, 1 
was not indifferent to their earnest attach
ment, I was not cold to the love of my good 
mother, but young as I was, Just in themota*

I ing of life, I disregarded these precious en
treaties when fashionable companions came 
about me. Oh! that all fashionable young 
men would view this fatal destroyer as I view 
It, and avoid It accordingly; fashion would • 
then cease to exert Its baneful Influences, and 
with humility and love of truth they would 
enter the field of reform. Persons whose 
solo distinction is elegant clothing and the 
possession of mere money than bnuna, would 
then lost their groat laflueocs, and they, tea,



T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S ' .
_ U M  finally b e  rec la im ed . G e n tle  reader d e jk * n n «  the «bore caption, and a * o e d  by 
S tok . what is life w ith o u t  lo r e  tom an, a n d  K. Gunner of Salem. Mass. . .
id e a  re to  d o  r o o d —t o  soothe distress in  all Brother Gunner Says he is an investigator
inform s. Think h ow  m u ch  happiness « o f  all U dngsand m atters that ~ m e  witJMn 
taa — if w e trv . an d  b ow  thoroughly we his reach—if so, he is carrying out my 
maT abnrecmte the tru th  th a t  it is more to obtain wisdom. SkepOosm and doubt 
“  blessed to  g iv e  than to receive.”  However, lead to  investigation, In v e s tig a tio n  
the world is to be reform ed, a n d  we can hasten knowledge, knowledge to  wisdom, wJ»°ae
t £ t i S e i f  « r t r i r e  os we should. In  m y  I way, a r e ‘ waysof p le s sa n tn e ^ ”  andl w h o «
opinion Spiritualism points out the true war. I paths are “ paths of peace. But our

aTzerdousas the shriek-!revs he discover* in your paper the » m e  
e n o f  popular theology and fashion, the (spirit of prejudice or 
momiug of h  new life would soon dawn upon i B W etru th

d S S iU to t  J r f i t i~ ‘^ W c h  r ^ t “th e fe ir
t° ,be ! “  of th T to r i  as the beginning of wisdom,vessel whose capaci ty js  large | off«he ^  pretend to  quote Bible, certainly

K i n W 1" "  **“? enbi i raCeL, £ ? £  not Bible A  for my friends will hardly talecturing m  reme places. I  te re to 'd e a l out n »j, th a t is in  the Bible is true, and,
remU porhona of the new p h d o to ^y . <*e , t m ust be with us a  m atter of quosr
people come in crowd» to hear ana learn, m u  i _ — ------ ...—
many 
through 
present

residence is some four or five squares from his, I was discovered th a t our golden deities had do
th© Doctor manifested himself, and without parted on a  foreign tour, perhaps nover more 
any remark from Hr. Woods, alluded to  his return.
visit of the previous evening, said i t  was very Who , haH truly and faithfully portray the 
pleasant to  him. In reply to questions he said 
he was very comfortable, had no pain. Mr. |

pie come in crowds 10 n w  ana ™ t" ~  tion and investigation what is true. My re- 
L l  k L m »  d u * «  «>. ™ f. .One pereon tolls mo the  fear of

4 ^ J . TOoo» .  ■ > . .« .

Progress I s  B a tt le  C m k .
F u i r o  D avis:—Our congregation has ju st 

perfected an organisation enabling us legally | 
to transact business, hold property, &c., the 
same as other religious societies in* the cifcy.i 
I t  may justly be said that order and system 
are necessary to concentrated and successful 
action. We have no creed, no articles of 
faith, no formal method of adm itting mem
bers, and, therefore, no systematic method 
of kicking them o u t ; on this account we feel 
no responsibility, or a society, for the personal 
acts of those who jo in  us, (I th ink  w t ought 
to feel individually responsible in a  certain 
degree for the misdeeds of those around us, 
whether of our faith or not.)

We organised a few weeks since by electing 
the following six trustees, male and female, viz: 
E. C. Manchester, A. A. W hiting, C. P. White, 
Charles Merritt, Mrs. B. M. Barber, and Mrs. 
D. M. Brown. Woman is to  have an  equal 
voice in all our legal transactions, meetings, 
and gatherings, and our corporate body is to 
be known in law as the “  F irst F rkb Church 
or the City or-Battle Creek.*’

We have a  good choir of singers, w ith the 
promise of a bettef, and a  Sunday School, 
though not flourishing as i t  should be, owing 
to the lack of systematic arrangement and a 
well selected library of reform books, de
signed to interest children.

Can you not give us some valuable sugges
tions touching Sunday Schools ?

Our trustees have made a  fourth years' en
gagement with Brother J . M. Peebles, which 
shows the high estimation in which he is held 
by our citizens. Even th$ orthodox clergy | 
(with a  trifling exception) gladly meet him 
on the Temperance platform  and call him  
“ Brother." Verily the world moves and we 
do not quite despair of yet being recognized 
by the popular and nominal Christian churches 
as some little  aid in  the “  cure of e v il ; *' 
although, so far as faith is concerned, they 
devote so much attention to  “ religion, and 
shooting folks,** there is bu t little  room left 
for true Christian charity toward sincere pur
pose, or honest intent.

We employ Brother P. not to preach Spirit
ualism, or Universalism, nor “ Christ and 
him crucified," but Peebles and m u  individ
ualized. Otherwise expressed, our platform 
is free, our speaker free, and the congregation 
is free to accept or reject the principles he 
may utter. Our audiences 'are large, a t  times 
the largest in the city, and from something 
of a survey of the regions round about, I  am 
confident that the ennobling principles of the 
Harmonial Philosophy are being rapidly dif
fused, and gathering strength w ith the th ink
ing masses. Success to the H erald of Pro
gress. K. B. M.

Battle Creek, Mich., June, 1860.

W a te rlo o  F r ie n d s  o f  Progress*

Ann Arbor, Mich., June 22.
I  should have written you a  week earlier a  

word of the “ Yearly Meeting of Friends of 
Progress," held a t  Waterloo, New York, three 
weeks ago.

The first day, the lower part of the Quaker 
Meeting House, now used for liberal meetings, 
was filled; the second (lay the large galleries 
crowded; the third day, windows were taken 
out and carriages drawn up for hundreds out
side. I  had not attended for three, years, and 
a manifest increase in interest and numbers 
had taken place.
|  Different topics, pertaining to Reform, Pro
gress, Freedom, and Spiritual Life, were talked 
of, hours being set apart for specific subjects. 
Sunday, a  twenty m inute’s rule was voted, to 
give variety, and from 10 A. M. to  4} P. M .J 
with an hour’s recess, was occupied with in 
creasing interest.

Resolves in regard to  Theodore Parker are 
probably sent you, and the words they called 
forth were full of feeling. A pamphlet re
port will reach you ere long, from which youl 
can extract a t pleasure, and meanwhile I send] 
this word to tell of one more successful m eet! 
lag of men and women, seeking for light, and] 
freedom, and practical righteousness.

I  see in your word about the Longwoodl 
(Pa.) Meeting, you speak of this Progressive 
Friends' movement as beginning in Chester 
county, Pa.

I  This is a  mistake. In  1848 a  division and 
secession from the Hicksite Friends occurred 
in Farmington, Ontario county, N. Y., em
bracing those tired of sectarianism, and wish
ing life in reform movements, and the practi
cal duties of the present. The first yearly 
meeting was held there, then  a t  Waterloo, 
the home of Thomas MoCllntook, a  popular 
snd ||b le  preacher among Friends, bu t one of 
theseekers for higher freedom in the new ef
fort. There i t  has been sinoe held, and many 
of all views liave attended its gatherings. 
The “  Kennett Yearly Mooting," which is 
doing its noble work, began some threo years 
later.

1 was a t Flint last Sunday and hod g grove 
meeting, and on Sunday, July 15th, go to 
Flushing, west of F lint, for anothor grove 
meeting, to acyourn to E hall in case oi bad 
weather. 6 .  B. Stesbims.

I  Peas o f Ik« Lord H B ip lslso d *  

an tm m  a s m » ,  attention I

(theology—Sup) 
posed they took the  text from Scripture, but 
did n o t look to see as i t  would not be better 
authority in the Bible than  in  the pulpit, and 
wouldequally require investigation, and that 
investigation has long since led me to discard 
all fear of the Lord, o r of the Divine Blind, 
and look only w ith a  placid, confiding, af
fectionate, filial submission, to  th a t paternal 
care which ever beams on me through the 
smiles and caresses of m other nature.

How could I fear th a t power which never 
regards me with partiality, and whose highest 
and ruling attribu te  is love. W hen I  was a 
child, I  had the fears of a  ch ild ; since I  be
came a  m an I  have pu t away th a t childish 
fear of the power which never acts to  harm 
me, and have learned to admire and love in
stead. And 1 have never taught my children 
to fear tho Lord, and I th ink  they never have, 
and they have fared as well as those who ore 
ever in fear, and I th ink  they are as wise as 
others with similar length of days.

But the quotation of Brother G., from 
Prov. 8th and 13th, is still more objectiona
ble to  me than  the pulp it quotation of my 
lecture, for th a t odds hate to fear, and th a t I 
never can accept as any pa rt of wisdom. 1 
would as soon th ink  of m ixing fire and water 
as wisdom and hatred ; and if the fear of the 
Lord is to hate evil, I  am  sure I  will never 
seek it, and earnestly hope i t  may never come 
upon me. Years ago, I  used to  hate, and it 
always made me feel badly. I t  bum s like an 
unrestrained fire in the house, aud is equally 
dangerous, and the  sooner extinguished the 
better. I  would pu t to work all the  pow.ers 
of my m ind and soul to exterm inate hate, 
and meet even evil demons with love or kind- 

-as Jesus is said to have done when he 
suffered them to carry him  up the  m ountain 
or to go into the swine. #

I  confess I  do no t esteem highly these old 
proverbs, th a t “ teach us to fear and to ha te ,"  
for I  would exterm inate both if  I  could from 
all minds, and fill their place with confidence 
and love. I  have no evidence th a t these 
words are words of God, or authority, and as 
I investigate I  reject all which seem untrue 
or unprofitable; bu t when I  find tru ths th a t 
are useful or beautiful in the Bible, confirmed 
and approved by nature and reason, I accept 
them—not because they are in  the Bible, bu t 
for their intrinsic merit.

I  th ink  I  have no prejudice against the 
Bible, nor any o ther book, nor any more re
spect for i t  or them  than  for a  forest of trees 
or the leaves of grass, which are w ritten all 
over with the words of God and finger m arks 
of divine love. I  will try  to examine all 
things, and hold fast th a t which is good and 
which leads to  wisdom, and try  in my life to 
leave out a ll fear, hate, scorn, jealousy, preju
dice, and envy, and learn to, or try to love my 
neighbor as myself and do good to  those who 
despitefully use me, if  there are such. B ut 
in  viewing hum anity from th is condition, 1 
find i t  much better than  I  thought i t  to  be 
when I  was in the  condition of fear and hate. 
I t  seems.to me if  we can get the enemies out 
of our own houses, we shall no t be much an
noyed by those w ithout—when the beams are 
ou t of our eyes we can see m uch clearer and 
shall no t be so much annoyed by the mote in 
our brother's.

I  am  ever thy investigating brother,
W arren Ciia sb .

F a r m

F r o m  a n  O c c a s i o n a l  C o r r e s p o n d e n t *  
P h il a d e l p h ia , June 22d, 1860. 

D e a r  H er a l d  : A few m onths since the 
question was asked whether the Spiritualists 
of this city never died. During the past three 
m onths several of our friends have passed on 
to the bright land of the hereafter. Last 
week our esteemed friena, Doctor Geib, shook 
off the m ortal coil to roam amid celestial 
bowers with loved ones who had gone before, 
and who were watching.

The Doctor was a man of iron will and with a  
highly nervous and finely organized tempera
m ent; one who devoted his whole energies to 
any pursuit th a t claimed his attention. He 
was an  ardent and enthusiastic admirer of 
music, and had talents of a  high order os a 
performer. The piano was his favorite. Some 
years since ho established musical classes in an 
association in this city, for the purpose of dis
seminating a knowledge aud taste for this 
beautiful and refining art. Ho was equally 
zealous in his investigations of spiritual phi
losophy, and became a warm and devoted 
friend of this cause. Between two and threo I 
months since, there were some evidences of 
mental disease, probably Clio result of th a t I 
Intense action which had been so long con
tinued. His vision became impaired,, and 
he lost his sight entirely for some weeks pre
vious to his death. He lay in a  semi-conscious 
state much of tko time, and often appeared to 
suffer intense pain. An intim ate m end of I 
Ids, who is also much devoted to music, Mr. I 
Woods, formerly leador of tho choir a t  our] 
Hull, was inquiring about six weeks since of a 
Mrs. Muir, a  trance medium, whether shej 
hiwl heard from Doctor Geib. She replied, 
“ he is dead." “  Who told yon ?" “ I don't] 
know." She was then entranced, and a spirit] 
Introduced himself as Dootor Geib, saying, 
told hor I was dead." “ When did you dic^^ 
' '  I doni know."  Mr. Woods had some doubts] 
about his being dead, and on calling a t hii 
house the next day found It was not so, but! 
being Introduced to him, after sonio difficulty] 

I In making himself known, thoy oonversed for 
St L o u is . Mo., June 10. | a minute or two, when the Dootor remarked,

avis :—Ho. 17 of your excellent there Is something wrong with this, pointing 
|RS of fcntorest and I to his head: B  soon became incoherent.

I to mu with a  short aril*] On the negt dng a t Mrs. Murr's, and her

W. asked some other spirits if they kuew 
him ; they said yes, and th a t while his body 
was in th a t dreamy,unconscious state, his spirit 
could manifest itself almost as well as if it 
were entirely separated from the body. A  ̂
few days after Mr. W. called again to  sec the | ) 
Doctor a t his house, but the family thought 
him too ill to  be seen. In  the evening a t Mrs. 
Murr's, the spirit said, 1 saw you a t my house 
to-day ; I  can meet you here and through this 
media better than there.

On the evening before his death, which took 
place on Friday, the 15th of June, he appear
ed a t Mrs. Murr's, was quite lirely , said in 
answer to  qdbstions, th a t he was very com
fortable ; th a t tho spirits were very kind to 
him; that they told him th a t Ids body was grad
ually failing, but they could no t toil when he 
would leave i t ; he said he was happy, but 
would rather the chain should be severed 
and his spirit released.

Yours, H. T. C.

terrible anguish of our souls on that occasion, 
when our financial gods had, in their anger, 
left us, and refused to  show their golden faces?

The usual temples of these deities (written 
in the raamon creed “  B a n k s" )  suddeuly

A  Sl*ort W o r d  o n  “  A n  A rgum ent***
I  read with m uch attention, Dr. Lawton's 

introductory article on Bible Reform, in No. 
16 of this journal, bu t I confess th a t I cannot 
see how any benefit will bo derived from any 
“ Revision, Expurgation, or Remodeling"  of 
it. In  a  book there can be laid down two 
things, vis: im personal ideas and personal thoughts. 
If wo search for tho valuable ideas ill the Bible, 
they are few, and are expressed in few words. 
If  we take tho thoughts only, we have reason 
to th in k  that amio I860, we can ourselves pro
duce them  ju s t as well, and in purer form, or 
a t  least in a  form better adapted to our condi
tion, than  the Bible does. Tho author means, 
th a t all in the Bible, which docs not accord 
with Geology, Astronomy, etc., ought to be 
om itted or revised; bu t he forgot, th a t all 
which docs not accord with our Psychology or 
Philosophy m ust also bo om itted or revised— 
and w hat would then  remain ? Surely, not 
a  g reat deal. Almost every thought would 
need to  be expressed more simply and more 
intelligibly, and thus we should have a Bible 
no longer, bu t only our own philosophy. 
W hat necessity, then, for all this trouble ?

Let the Bible be as i t  i s ; you cannot correct 
the book. The Bible is right, because i t  is 
ju s t what i t  should be—only teach ‘ ‘ the child
ren of earth" to understand it, as they under
stand the history of other nations. The Bible 
is right, and could no t have been written 
otherwise, for i t  is the expression of its age, 
and no t of ours. Different times, different 
custom s! Let us take the few ideas th a t lie 
in the great book, and work the thoughts out 
ourselves, each of us according to his own 
m anner and standpoint. Then the world 
goes onward and upward more rapidly than 
hitherto.

They have in Europe m any such Bible-Ex- 
tracts and remodeled Abridgments, bu t on 
th a t account we never saw there a  great benefit 
resulting either to  youth or to  old people.

A lla u th o ri/y— except N ature, toith its  eternal law s, 
that we are to  study tru th fu lly  by the a id  o f a ll hu
m an history reflected in  our own overruling Reason— 
is evil and should be shunned by every free  and  en
lightened m an. A rk to s .

N on-R esistance*
F riend Davis:—In  the  H erald of P ro

gress of June 16 there is an article headed, 
“  Ron-Resistance, ’ ’ in which the writer says, 
“ Resistance of evil, or what we call evil, is an 
incessant duty, as well as necessity. The 
method is no t so im portant as the fact."  I 
th ink  the writer has made a great m istake ; 
for the salvation of the race seems to  me to 
depend upon the method we pursue in resist
ance of evil. I  have no hope th a t the race 
will ever be saved from War and Slavery, and 
their attendant evils, until there shall arise a 
company who shall practically resist evil, in 
the spirit and by the power of love, trusting 
in our spiritual Father for protection.

Thomas Haskell.
W est Gloucester, Mass., June 21, 1860.

Spiritual Lyceum and Conference.
"  Lot truth no mors ha gagged. nor oonsoionoe 

dungeonod, nor soienoo bo impeauhoa of godlossness.”

[Reported for The Herald of Progress.]

ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTH SESSION.

The New York Spiritual Conference is held
every Tuesday evening, in  Clinton Hall.[
Qokstion : (continued.) “ How can sooial equality 

beat be realised V"

M r . H itchcock read th e  fo llo w in g  paper :
Mankind have always been worshipers. 

They have constantly been setting up both 
animate and inanimate things and clothing 
them with deific powers. Those deities may 
be classified into three kinds, v iz : The spirit
ual, the civil or temporal, and the material 
or inanimate ; although like our phrenolog
ical organs they run into and mingle with 
each other.

The spiritual is represented a t tho present 
age by tho different religious creeds, the do- 
ific powers of which are. centered in some 
head, as Christ, tho Bible, Mahomet, the 
Koran, tho Pope, Ac. The civil, by Czars, 
Emperors, Kings, Presidents, etc. Tho ma
terial, or financial, by gold, silver, And copper.

In  tho progress of human development, we 
have to somo extent outgrown tho slavish 
fear that used to onclrclo us in regard, to our 
spiritual and monarcliial deities. Wo rood 
the thunders of tho Vatican, if At all, with
out sensible emotion, and even a bull of ex
communication from his holiness tho Popo, 
only excites our pity or contempt.

Tho edicts or movements of an Emp 
King, we read with curious but no t oarr 
attention, except so far ns It excites our sym
pathy with tho common Brotherhood of man. 

i How Is i t  with our financial gods ? Are we 
equally cool and Indifferent with respect to 
them ? Lot the fearful financial crash of 

I fifty-so ven answer, when the startling fact

r or I 
*

iloeod their doors and went into mourning, 
rhoro was weeping, walling, and gnashing of 
teeth, and fearful sorrow filled our hearts in 
those days of financial retribution. How few 
were in tho ark of safoty! Our Littles, who 
had rapidly grown larger, suddenly grew, if 
if not small, most inconveniently short. Men 
with vigorous intellects and g iant frames 
were fillod with consternation and dismay. 
Persons who had nover bended tho kneo or 
sued for raorcy, hastened with offerings of 
brown stone fronts and marble palaces, bank 
stocks, and railroad bonds, the products of 
years of weary toil and patient labor. How 
earnestly did we pray for the rocks and moun
tains to intervene and hide us from the ven
geance of the motnlllc gods.

How arduously did wo long for a Moses to 
deliver, or a Christ to intercode and assume 
those m ountains of pecuniary obligation 
which wo could no longer meet.

Why all this trouble and foar ? Tho golden 
deities had departed, i t  is true. But had they 
left us to starve? Never wore our granaries 
better filled. Were wo likely to die of thirst, 
like tho Israelites of old ? To say nothing of 
water, which wo had in abundance, our sup
plies of wines, brandies, whisky, and lager 
boer were unlimited. Were we left to go 
naked ? Our storehouses were full of goods, 
from tho plainest muslin to the richest dam
asks. We had priests to preach unto us, doc
tors to give us medicine, and (advice gratis), 
lawyers to maintain our rights, statesmen to 
keep tho Union together, farmers to raise our 
food, manufacturers to make our wares, and 
merchants to distribute them  ; bu t how vain 
and im potent were all these things to console 
us, now th a t the golden gods had departed.

Tho point to which I  desire to draw the a t
tention of this Conference is, th a t gold and 
silver, like a ll othor metals, are parts and 
substances of the material universe, and as 
such, their claims, liko other substances,should 
be based upon tho law of uses, or benefits 
conferred. The idea of setting them  up as 
standards of value for other m aterial things, 
is a  part and parcel of the system of having 
men of divine appointm ent to regulate and 
control our civil aud religious notions. They 
rule us with the rod of oppression, like other 
tyrants, in  exact proportion to tho reverence 
we pay them.

To illustrate, suppose a cargo of corn ar
rives to-day from the west. The price of the 
article is governed by the law of supply and 
demand, and i t  makes a sensible difference in 
its commercial value whether one or ten car 
goes arrive a t the same time. How is i t  with 
gold? W hether on^or a  thousand pounds arrive 
the same day, the government has fixed a 
standard valuation. The result is, th a t other 
products m ust assimilate to that, the same os 
our religious views m ust conform to the estabf 
lished creed, and our notions of civil law to 
those of the reigning monarch.

W hen we strip gold of its exclusiveness, by] 
elevating all other forms of m atter to its own] 
lev e l; when we capitalize our property aud 
systemize our bills of credit and issue, we 
shall have a uniform currency. Then we 
shall no t be troubled with more than nomi 
nal rates of interest, because there is suffi
cient wealth iu the community for all busi
ness purposes, if properly capitalized. We 
shall no t then bo flooded in  days of hilarity 
and over-confidence with paper promises to pay 
in golden dollars, on demand, which promises 
simply mean th a t they (the promisors) can 
always do so if you do not want them, but 
are quite sure not to be able to perform that 
interesting feat when you do. Very much, I 
.fear, like the easy promises of golden rewards 
in the future for the performance of certain 
actions bora and now.

Gold, coined into dollars and locked up, is 
about as much use to the community os tho 

j royal family of England is to the English na
tion. Simply a  bill of expense to take care 
of thorn. While securities on a farm or a 
house do not affect their value for cultivation 
or occupancy; and I submit that, in selecting] 
tho gods whom we will serve, whether they 
be spiritual, civil, or financial, i t  would be 
better to select such as can either take care of 
themselves or remunerate us for labor bo- 
stowed upon thorn.

Why should wo labor, and delve, and toil 
for gold to bo used as a  circulating medium, 
or as tho basis thereof, when wo have a  bet
tor, a  more substantial one, without money 
and without price—one which can neither be 
stolon or adulterated. Let us bo wise enough 
to chooso that which is incorruptible and 
which fodeth no t away.

Suppose our circulating medium was oon- 
fined to a strictly specie basis, what would be 
tho result f Tho price of wheat or any other 
commodity would dopend on the amount of 
gold which our mines were yielding, and if 
you asked a  farmer what ho expected to get 

| per bushel for his wheat crop, he would lie 
obliged to say that i t  depended on tho amount 
of the gold crop, and whether tho steamer was 

| lost or not iu bringing It homo. You may 
buy a house to-day for ten thousand dollars ; 
in six months it m ight bo worth five, or fif
teen thousand; it depends altogether whether 
tho “ little jo k e r"  turns up In the right 
place or not. Tho only reason why this na
tion, and in fart, the entire commercial world.
Is not utterly damned by Its false worship Is, 
because we have in some measure outgrown I

the reign of this triuno deity—gold, silver, 
and copper—than which a  more capricious or 
tyrannical god was novor invented or adored 
by mau.

Banks of issuo should bo basod on well au
thenticated securities, and th d r  issues should 
bo made redeemable not a t thoir own coun
ters only, but a t tho commercial counters of 
tho country ; not In gold aud silver, bu t in 
current exchango; and if they fail to do so, 
soli thoir securities and close thorn up.

Wo can thou put our gold in our tooth, and 
to such othor uses as a rt and scionoo may sug
gest ; wo con thon ship It to pay for our for
eign follies, as freely as wo do our cotton, to
bacco, or Now England rum.

Banking is only credit systomlsed ; simple 
In ita  operations as tho making of a  coat, 
when os well understood. Its evils aro, a 
wont of comprehension, and tho mysterious 
farce about specie redemption. Banking is a 
necessity which grows with civilization. I t  
is yet in its Infancy. I t  is destined to absorb 
and systomizc the vast amount of unsystem- 
ized and irresponsible credits that aro now 
floating nuisances through tho community.

To pass laws against tho circulation of pa
per promises to  pay, or to provont peoplo 
from receiving interest on monoy loaned, 
would bo as futile as to interdict by law tho 
running of tho North River. We have a law 
now against taking more than seven per cent.,

I yet twelve per cent, bankers are as plenty in 
Wall street as Union savors a t an election, and 
tho passions or necessities of man are as su
perior to  the law in one case ns thoy aro to 
tho welfare of the country in the other.

Dr, L angeksoiiwartz : Human history is 
but tho record of a  perpetual struggle for so- 
ciu.1 equality. All th a t has been advanced 
upon this topic may be true, but it is not new. 
I t  is but the old story. Communism has boon 
tried and may do very well with the few, 
perhaps; bu t somehow it has in i t  a  constitu
tional tendency to self-destruction. Talking 
is of no use. His remedy for social wrongs is 
revolution. Ho is a man of great tenderness of 
sp ir it; ho would not harm a  fly* that kept a t 
respectful distance; bu t ho holds the right 
inalienable, to kill everything that he don 't 
like. He m ust k ill the vipers. His model 
Reformer is John Brown. He would make 
every despot a  head shorter.

M r . T hompson : The question is of para
m ount importance. He had a proposal to 
offer, bu t first he would remark upon a point 
or two, urged by different speakers a t prior 
sessions. W ith some of these, he agrees that 
paper money is one grand source of the evils 
complained of. He had spent many years in 
a banking institution, and if the community 
a t large knew as much of the m atter as he did, 
agreement with his opinion, he thinks, would 
be nearly universal. He considers the state
m ent of Dr. Gray, that equality of value is 
absolute from the spiritual standpoint, an un
answerable argument for the creation of phy
sical conditions which shall allow of the per
fect exercise of that equality. I f  i t  be true, 
as no doubt i t  Is, all tho more need is there 
th a t we strive to bring the external into har
mony with the internal. Wc should settle 
what are human rig h ts ; and when we have, 
and it  is conceded, there is ample provision in  
nature for any right that springs from nature, 
we must see to i t  that every individual is put 
in possession. Any Church, any State, any 
book, any system, belief, or practice, which 
interferes with these, m ust be a self-evident 
falsehood, and should be swept away. But 
how ? and this brings him to the suggestion 
ho lias to make. There are, doubtless, many 

this conference who do not feel the same 
interest in this subject, with him and some 
others. Mr. Ira  B. Davis has offered the only 
plan, (and that he does not fully understand, 
except th a t i t  contemplates doing something,) 
and what he has to propose is, that such as 
¡feel desirous of further insight with a view to 
practical cooperation in the effort a t social 
equality should meet a t  his houso for consul
tation.

Mr . Laing : The world has been well sup
plied with preachers, prayer-makers, and re
formers ; bu t to none of these classes does he 
belong; still, he has somo thoughts, and also 
a plan. Spiritualism has taught him to look 
upon this life as an opportunity for doing 
good. The discussion of banks and currency 
■ b u t  theorising. With respect to these 

JtHings i t  is folly to try to come to one stand
ard of thought or action. Friend Davis pro
poses to carry on the work in utter disregard of 
the morality of those who are to participate in 
i t ;  but he thinks a tru thful nature must be 

|a t the bottom of every truthful effort. Where 
there is not tru th  there can be no unity. The 
outlino of his plan for social equality is this. 
Let every Spiritualist hand in his or her name, 
place of residence, business, trade, or profes
sion, and lot the same bo recorded iu a  suit
able book for oonvenient reference. Then 
when any of us are in want of merchandise, 
professional services, mechanical skill, etc..
lot US see c the supply from amo ngUuwc whose
name arc on this record. This plan is 1ree, as
it see ms to him, from every ohjection. It
impofles no creed, and demands the aunrender
of no Indi vidua! righ ts; Ita si «pio bond of
union being, good mill to the hetumheld fa ith .

Mr. W Hire: Man began his caiiwi in igno-
ranee, wi Lh selfishness for a rullo I trait.
What is 1o change him f We are ito r, u d
with*» it d loioc in the d irum sti nee of birth
or sur roui dings. War is older than we are •
traffic am 1 money making dak» bej id ewr
memo r y  ; many of us bought o ir  firi t sugar
whiatl s wi lh a  *% ehm-piasiarf* by math It o f
hUtnr r, the wealth of Crosans s ns m mb A
realty as the wisdom of Boleanon Wbnft
then a re wie to do f Nature, we a !» •« niaLibi»
nish—grette the raw material feeevery b



( E x t r a c t a  f ro m  •  p o e m  w r i t t e n  b y  N i l -  O iU » » » -  
h l i i v i . « m l r e n d  b e fo re  u  E d i to r i a l  C o  
BeCakfc)
We (rail oar purple on a  path where never cannon l 

boom»!
I We hale your martial music, and love (he voice of I

We hear no tread of sentinel stride through the 
bosy town.

Bat watch the dance of children, as the pleasant 
day goes down.

We're abend of bold crusaders,and bear a princely 
lance.

That slays the enemies of Truth, and like the old 
romance.

Which moved the shadowed sons of men to daring 
_  . . , .  v— i deathless deeds,
TV> mistake the thiiiK ^  |o a r  valor's fired by Ignorance, by shams, and 

bigot's creeds.
To war on potty tyrants, and on Mammon's priest* 

hood vile,
Who minister to golden calves, in pares! pagan 

style;
And we hate the flashing splendor where Avarice 

has stood
To clutch Its gains from Poverty, denying brother* 

hood
With manly hearts, If rough, hard bands, and dusty 

brow be thelre,
Forgetting they may see in them high angels un

awares.

proper exercise of each human faculty would |

filly hope to reach a period In human growth I 
when the onlorly use of our Individual powers 
will evolve the social order we aspire to? It 
la objected that increaaod selfishness keeps 
pace with growing wealth ; but It it to be 
considered that, aside from the fact that •U 
wrong la self-destructive, men are becoming! 
more spiritual. Even now, Mammon holds a l  
divided empire : things temporal are giving! 
place to things eternal; the age is entering! 
upon a new experience; It is taking lessonsinl 
fi higher school; let us be hopeful and 
for, In the development of man's spiritual! 
nature, lice the sure destruction of every evil, 
the cure of every 111.

Dr. H a l l o c k  : The worker will be all the 
more efficient who has a clear notion of thc| 
work he would do.^1
be done Is to mistake the means to do i t l  
The acaloua laborer who sees the helpless mil-1 
lions In a  den of vipers, naturally invokes 
•'revolution," •*. *• destruction, as the menus 
for their deliverance. But suppose It should 
appear on closer inspection that the “ vipers ** 
exist only in the delirium tremens which is 
the product of that spiritual alcohol which is 
distilled from heated zeal—that in a  softer look 
at these supposed vipers, they should turn out 
to be only obfuscated mortals like unto him
self ; a t worst only drunk on another kind 
of liquor f In that case you see, the true 
means would be, not the sword, but sobriety; 
by which means nobody would be killed while 
both parties would be cured. Or, suppnee the 
worker to assume that man has no inherent 
love, or power of rig h t; then is the manufac
ture of straight Jackets his true work. Accord
ing to that hypothesis, he who would "run and 
not be weary" must "run with the machine;** 
he who would "  walk and not faint,'* must 
walk with an organic ball and chain to his 
legs that ho may be kept to the right path. 
But suppose that hypothesis to be all a  mis
take, what becomes of your straight jackets 
and things ? They become but so much use
less rubbish, so much wasted effort. No doubt 
that hypothesis is very popular, very ancient, 
and very honorable. I t  is popular for the 
tyro in any new school, to suppose the found
ers of the old, were all cheats and their fol
lowers dupes. In the honest opinion of your 
devout Thompsonian, every orthodox M. D. 
knows full well that the calomel he is admin
istering will destroy his patients; ask Thomas 
Paine to-day, and he will tell you that, when 
he wrote tho "Age of Reason,’* he honestly 
believed Isaiah to be a cheat. A h ! the doc
trine is sufficiently fashionable, but i t  is as 
thin and shallow as it is widespread.

Consult the labors of such os have toiled in the 
vast field of human ails, from Hippocrates to 
Hahnemann, and then say if you can, that the 
thousands who have given their lives to the 
healing art, knew themselves to be cheats! 
But the priest is a cheat of course. Every fool 
knows there is nothing in religion. Yes, that 
is just what the fool knows; the wise man, 
who will take the trouble to examine care
fully that portion of consolidated human ex
perience which lies between Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth and Theodore Parker of Boston, will 
come to a  different conclusion. Take an ap
peal from the popular notion that law iB but 
chicanery, to the labors of the world's great 
jurists, and you will be compelled in all fair
ness to admit, that, in place of efforts to cheat\ 
—efforts to serve the wrong a t the expense of 
the right—every page is an «effort to express 
eternal justice. The same is true of the 
world's great statesmen, the world's great 
merchants, the world’s great jvorkers every 
where—true, by authority of their work. I t  
is equally true doubtless, that all of these 
have erred more or less, and th a t the world 
suffers from their errors ; but then, i t  makes] 
all conceivable difference whether you have to] 
do with a veritable “ shark," or a  "v iper," or 
with only a mistaken man. Mr. Davis, in all 
sincerity of bouI, no doubt, (though if he be 
correct in the "  sharks' ’ hypothesis, he cannot 
claim the benefit of that “  no doubt,*1) simply 
proposes to build a shark-pound. In it, the 
animals are expected to behave well, for the 
one . only and all-sufficient reason that they 
cannot behave ill. Their social equality is to 
consist in th a t each and every individual 
11 shark" is to  have his teeth knocked out, or 
wear a  muzzle so that he cannot bite his 
neighbor. But, in all soberness, is salvation 
possible, your saviour the while, mistaking 
wholly the nature of both the culprit and the 
crime? To denounce where we should teach, | 
is a  fatal error. To base salvation, Bocial 
equality, or human happiness, upon the idea 
of making all men equally rich in what is 
termed property or money, is to utterly mis
take the source of human happiness. Human 
happiness is not horn of tho United States 
mint, nor yet of title deods; it is born qf uses— 
of that conjugal relation of love and wisdom, 
which makes the all-owner, the all-giver. 
Look this city through and it will be found 
th a t Bridget iu the kitchen is, by os much, hap
pier than my lady in the parlor, as she is the 
more useful, tho more truly human. Though 
her face be Binutty, her frock be torn and her 
creed be faulty, if her lioart bo human, to her 
merry touch, the pots and kettles shall give 
out a  more joyous music than did piano ever 
yiold to tho most graceful fingerings of a soul
less han d ; and what is true of Bridgot is true 
of the universo.

A d jou rn ed . 8  T. H allock ,

L et y o u th  ch orish  s lee p , th e  h a p p ie s t  o f  
e a r th ly  b oon s, w h ile  y e t  I t  Is a t  th e ir  co m  

•  m a n d : fo r  th oro o o m eth  th e  d a y  to  a l l ,  w h en  
" n e ith e r  th o  voloo  o f  th e  lu te  n o r  th e  b ird"  
•h a ll  b r in g  back th e  sw c o t s lu m b e rs  t h a t  fe l l  
o n  th e ir  y o u n g  oyee a s  u n h id d en  a s  th e  d ew s.

Christians accuse the human heart I same.” And why 1 Become yo
■•v .1 _ i fn f  HBfl tlin tVAkU*. I _- . 1 ______  —

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, EDITOR. 
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The kings who reared their empires in ages long 
gone by

And those who now ore autocrats beneath an East
ern sky,

Hold proud dominion over dimes whose soil lies 
fold on fold.

Above unmeasured blood and tears, on faces still 
and cold.

Bat we! we build oar throne-rooms in living, death
less souls,

In tender, throbbing human hearts, and on their 
fadeless scrolls

Wo write the decalogao of Truth, and seal it with 
our deeds,

And show them where a better way to purer1 
pleasure leads.

So gain we subjects where we may, and win them 
all to do

The noble duties of a life that’s earnest, grand and 
true;

Then to our Cenotaphs shall como a countless, 
reverent throng,

To read upon its porphyry—11A victor over wrong;
A King of God’s own crowning; a Prince of might 

and right,
Who dropped his robe of pnrple for a purer robe of 

light.”
And woman’s heart heats gladly,as, with prophetic 

eyes,
She sees a grander vista stretch, where, under fairer 

skies—
The mortal warfare ended, and the hitter battle 

o’er—
Tho symbol bird of freedom lives, to be a jest no 

more;
And every king, with watch and prayer, guides well 

his Bcoptered pen,
And Innocenco comes back to dwell in happy 

homes of men.
[ would I had the voices of the softly breathing 

air—
I would tell you of the glory each kingly brow 

might wear;
l would 1 knew the music of the sybil of the sea—
I would word to notes of praises the deeds which 

yet shall be.
I would I had the tintings and the fingerings of 

Jane,
As she blossoms into beauty, and sings her summer 

tune—
And I’d paint for you a paradise which kings like 

us might rear,
When, by our righteous ruling, tho dark should dis

appear,
And the sinning, and the sorrow, and the aching, 

and the tears.
Should be remembered only as we think of wasted 

years—
Of years whose solemn surgings beat out on memo

ry’s shore,
The wailing of its low refrain, its never, never 

morel _____________

For the Herald of Progress. 
E V E N IN G  R E M E M B R A N C E S .

W i ask attention to Brother Partridge’s 
account of his visit to tho Japanese Embassy.

I n t e r e s t i n g  reviews of "  New Books" may 
bo found on our eighth page.

Dr. H. T. Child’8future articles on "Life," 
Ac., will not appear until the publication of 
Robert Owen’s autobiography shall have been 
concluded.

R e a d  the testimony of a  Western corres
pondent, relative to tho saving power of I 
Spiritual truth, on our second page. All the I 
"Voices "  this week are interesting.

Tub philanthropic problem agitating our 
Now York Spiritual Lyceum is, "  How can 
social equality be realized ? "  The departed 
Robert Owen, long before the light of higher 
spheres shone upon his reason, perceived what 
he considered the true way to universal jus
tice, equality, industry, plenty, and happi
ness. I t  will be interesting to note in what 
Spiritualists differ from the methods and con
clusions of Owen and Fourier.

Individual Responsibility
HOW TO OVERCOME EVIL.

BY MARY H. W1LLB0R.

When nature doth throw her pencil by.
As her last bright tints are given,

And takes with n master band a trace 
Of tbe peace and joy of Heaven,

How swiftly upon the tidal waves,
From tbe sea of memory,

She lieavos from her depths tho sholls of thought, 
With all their witchery;

With all tbelr power and tenderness,
Throwing tho noon of day 

On each delioate shade that love had loft,
That once around ns lay.

Kindly kept from the sun’s rude ray,
Guardod alike from oold;

Sheltered so snug the curious eye 
It’s hiding could not unfold.

Gently, most gently, she bears them up 
As Bbe nears the land of soul,

I  Washing them up to life’s highest point,
Where Btorms have no oontrol.

Above hoarse wind or dashlug rain,
Whoro we cannot stifle her voice,

Sho layotb her goms where the grass Is groen, 
And oar hoarts in smiles rqjoice.

We grasp those shells with a childish haste, 
Laying them on each ear,

Wondoring from their music-freighted tones 
If Heaven is so very near.

Then silent tears soft as April showers 
From tbe dopths of our being stir,

As they slug of oaoh fond remembered word,
Tho cherished things that were.

We may crush those tonoa fima our toll and care, 
And when we with pleasure movo,

We may oast them off; yet in evening time 
The heart most loyal prove.

P rovidence, R . I.

I t is clear to  a  dem onstration th a t 
“W hat we shall be doth no t y e t appear.”
By interior investigation we arrive a t  the] 
ennobling conclusion th a t, in th e  future of 
individual progress, man’s innermost is 
destined to  become uppermost in the  sphere 
of physical circumstances. W e behold the  
consoling t ru th  th a t  th e  human spirit is 
constituted upon th e  principle o f master-1 
ship and self-sovereignty. Conceiving thus, 
we are well nigh prone to  exaggerate the  
present sphere of man’s individual respon
sibility. W e are, like m any C hristian! 
ministers, alm ost disposed to  accuse man
kind of intentional wickedness, and to  say:
“ I f  men would b u t w ill b e tte r th ey  would 
do b e tte r ;”  and because th ey  do no t so 
will, we are ever and anon tem pted to  add,
“ Men should be compelled to  righteous-] 
ness,”  for th ey  are radically capable of 
I lives vastly  more noble and harmonious. 
■ T h is  view w ould lead to  censoriousness 
(and vituperative deifhnciation. I t  would 
pu t us ou t o f tune  w ith  th a t “charity  which 
[thinketh no evil.”  I t  would inspire us 
w ith  pity , sarcasm, irony, hatred , and con
tem pt. I t  would em bitter all our love for| 
m ankind. I t  would cause us to  quote con
dem natory sentences from poetry , old| 
sermons, and th e  Bible. B ut we are saved 
from all th is misfortune by tb e  discovery 
th a t m an’s character is not self-made, b u t 
th a t i t  is a  reflection of a combination of 
causes, over which, for th e  present, he has 
little  or no control.

Tho tru e s t Spiritualism  is beautifully 
practical as well as gorgeously theoretical. 
The t r u th  is known by its  adaptations. 
W ith  regard to  man th e  tru th  is, th a t, 
while ho is in terio rly  organized for com
plete self-government and unlim ited moral 
responsibility, he is not, in tho  present 
s ta te  of his sp iritual development ,much more 
than  a  creature  o f external in te rests and 
oircumstancos. I lis  outside, every day, 
working C haracter is a product of his m ost 
positive surroundings. He acts and m ani
fests tra its  in accordance w ith  th e  circum 
stances by which ho is compelled to  exist 
He is a  croaturo of motives, o f in terests, of 
dow nright physical necessities. “ A hungry  
man knows no law .”  I t  is a  fixed maxim 
of common sonse th a t  “evil communications 
corrupt good m anners.” Good m anners 
crop ou t from good morals. Morals, th ere 
fore, are first injured and corrupted  by 
vicious associations. May i t  not be equally 
tru e  th a t  discordant external circumstances 
w ill unbalance the most harmonious character?

The fertile  sources o f huttian discord lie 
back of m an’s b i r th ; also in  th e  sphere of 
immediate social and physioal circum -

servitudo. And yet othere there are, who,
I by the accident of birth, or from some other | 
equally external cause, are bound day and 

I night by the tyrannical will of heartless 
land soulless men—themselves tho inherit- 
I ore of wrongs and injustice done to  anccs- 
| tors long since departed. W ith  body 

diseased, with soul fettered 
land stricken down from its natal hour, 
with every external condition unfavorable 
to the development of the  gentle virtues 
and beautiful attributes, w liat can you ex
pect 1 W hat may we hope from delicate 
women who aro wasting vital forces by the 
incessant effort to maintain themselves and 
families? W hat shall we expect from fine
ly-constituted men, who, being crushed by 
poverty, are straining every nerve to  pro
vide for the  bodily necessities of those de
pendent upon them  ? Beautiful mind
ed persons there are who have no t an 
hour to  devote to  mental improvement. 
They are chained to  th e  labor-wheel of ser
vitude, and compelled to  toil year after 
year for the  benefit of others.

W e wonder not th a t there  are vicious 
men and down-trodden women. W e should 
wonder exceedingly if men and women 

I were not ju s t  w hat they  a r e : th e  reflec
tions a t once of th e ir inherited organiza- 

| tions and social circumstances. The higher 
spiritual spheres look down w ith unbound
ed charity upon all human kind. Higher 
intelligences see th a t  “the  ju s t  and the  un
ju s t” are alike th e  effects of antecedent and 
existing causes.

T hat the  world cannot be reformed by 
merely appealing to  th e  moral affections, 
is clearly demonstrated. The well-known 
and successful “ Five Points Mission,”  of 
th is city, was prosperous only when the  
physical conditions of th e  abandoned popu
lation were examined into and absolutely 
improved. Ju s t  in proportion as th e  bodi
ly circumstances of the  depraved were re
formed, in th a t same proportion did the 
inhabitants become contented and virtuous. 
AU preaching of Christian morals, prior to

the easiest and consequently the i 
oad to  failure. A conquest is rare, if . 

man have an error, what will you do 
him? Will you quarrel with him
with his error, or will you present a q«w ___
tru th  to his mind ? Suppose the cu« ^ 
your own, and you have an error or arte«,

| (You have many, doubtless.) What willh« 
your wisest and straightest rule of conduct !
|with reference to  yourself? The wisest, 
we affirm, is to  progress away from it 1&4 
them. Suppose you have the ungentle. ■
| manly habit of using profane language 
Now bow will you break up the hahU)
By endeavoring to  remember what words 
you should not use in conversation 1 Ptr 
otherwise. The true  way is to make up 
| your mind as to the  words you will employ 
I in communicating your thoughts. Suppo* 
you are an imbiber of strong drink, and yon 
wish to  cease the  use of i t  from this hour, 
(We hope you do so desire.) What is your 
best course ? To fight against the propen
sity  to  intoxication ? No, Brother. The 
only certain way is to  tu rn  your back upon 
yourself, and decide not what you will not 
drink, b u t w hat you w ill drink, or die in 
the  a tte m p t! This is overcoming evil with 
good. All progress is positive and affirm
ative ; all failure is negative and conserva
tive. The first is characterized by the de
velopment of superior conditions; the lat
ter by an attem pted overthrow of condi
tions th a t are low and e v il; and the remit 
is, th a t while th e  la tte r is struggling to 
lovercome evil w ith evil, the  forme. 1» 
ly  transforming evil into good.
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gfT  We would call attention to ^ A u to 
biography of Robert Owen, the publica on J 
which is commenced in another column, 
will continue through four or five su ve 
numbers, and will prove of great interes 
the Spiritualist, and to all who have devoted 
much attention to social progress. If' ®ve* * 
life was watched over by the providential 
guardianship of spirits, that of Owen seems 
have been b o . His remarkable success r a

, , ——y . .  . , 1 vancina cotton manufacture and tbe esta *
the  physical improvements of th e  down- m ent’o{ the New L an a rk  mills, am  he account- 
trodden, was like w ater spilt upon th e  sand. ed for on no other hypothesis. So, too, hit 
which yields neither fru it nor flowers. In  marriage with bliss Dale, seems to have been 
th is m anner i t  is dem onstrated th a t physi- brought about by spiritual intervention, 
cal slavery is th e  cause of moral dcadness And yet all this was accomplished^ while the
and degradation. The soul is bound withl 
the  body; th ey  cannot, in  th is life, be sepa-1 
rated.

Now, if  you apply th is reasoning to  th e  I 
political institu tions of a  country, wlratl 
w ill be  your conclusions? You w ill a tl  
once decide th a t g reat national progress is 
impossible under political injustice and 
ty ranny. A corrupt government is b e tte r 
than  no government a t  all, because th e  
people, under i ts  diabolical oppressions and 

[obvious wrongs, make progress b y  th e ir l 
efforts to  overthrow  its  foundations. B u t 
such progress is replete w ith  cruelties and 
[excesses. The people shed their burdens 
by  violent efforts. T hey b reak  tb e ir  fe t-l 
te rs  by destroying those who fettered  them . 
A ll th is is sad and lam entable, b u t i t  is 
natural under certain  physical conditions, 
and every despotic governm ent will know 
i t  in th e  coming future.

B u t there  is a  m ore excellent way “  tol 
■overcome evil.”  A hum an soul gains no-l 
th ing  by  figh ting  th e  conditions of evil. I f  
you quarrel w ith  ovil i t  w ill overcome and 
vanquish you. I t  w ill compel you to  be-j 
come like itself—ugly, b itte r , hateful, sar
castic, ironical, combative, cruel, m aliciousl 
m urderous. However good in th e  s ta rt, 
in tb e  end you will be like th a t  w hich you] 
havo rosisted and fought. Suppose a  trav 
eler should lose his path  in th e  m azy wilds 
o f a  vast forest. H e cannot find his way 
out, and a  lonely death  in th e  wilderness 
seems th e  impending fate. W h at would 
you th in k  of him  wore he to  commence 
cu tting  down th e  trees as th e  best means 
of escape? W ould he no t die in th e  use
less labor ? I f  he should spend tho same 
num ber of hours, and th e  samo am ount of 
streng th , in an in telligent effort to  discover 
his way back to  civilization, w ould you 
not approve and applaud th e  wisdom of his 
undertaking ?

So of every  o th er hum an m istake, m is
fortuno, o r evil. Do n o t spend an h o u r in 
fault-finding and combativeness, h u t  go 
s tra ig h t over th e  "  evil”  to  th a t  condition 
which is |  good.”  Do no t fight disoase, 
b u t fix y o u r eyes upon th e  conditions of 
H ealth , and your body in a  s ituation  to  bo 
improved and streng thened . Do no t fight 
a  private vioe. AU t u v r a  U kill th e  vice 
will re su lt in  y e a r  c e l» . -  S  on mSj u re
solve and  re-rosoive, - wUt y cu  w ill “d ie th e

reformer himself was blinded by the grossest 
materialism. But when his career was draw
ing to its close, the veil was lifted, and the 
kind old man was blessed with fore-gleamiof 
th a t celestial country to which the universal 
human heart instinctively aspires.

The Great Eastern.
The arrival of the Great Eastern is at length 

a  fact accomplished. The great steamship 
left Southampton, England, on the morning 
of Sunday, June 17, and arrived off Sandy 
¡Hook a t 7:20 A. M., on the morning of 
Thursday, the 28th, having been 11 days 2 
hours on the trip. This is a  longer time than 

I was expected to he occupied; hut the ship was 
[run considerably to  the southward by Capt 
[Hall, to avoid the  meeting of ice ; and it is 
[said her speed is materially decreased by the 
¡foulness of her sheathing.
B W e  witnessed the lost eight miles of her 
[voyage from Brooklyn Heights. She crossed 
the bar off Sandy Hook a  little after 2 P. M., 
of Thursday, and ran up to  her dock on the 
Hudson from where she first came in tight- 
some three miles below Gowanus Bay—in 
about forty minutes. Some conception of her 
magnitude could be got from a view of her 

[immense length extended in relief against 
IStaten Island, resembling to the fancy another 
island, like the fabled Delos, in motion, with 
manufactories in  blast amid a forest of dry 
[pines. As she passed the Niagara, the longest 
Bteamship in our navy, she seemed to dwarf 
fits huge dimensions to the size of a canoe; 
hu t sho moved on among the vessels that 
thronged the  bay, with as much ease and 
tately grace as if she were animated by a 

soul of her own. Tho booming of cannon from 
Governor’s Island, and the answering salutes 
from her own decks, w ith the h u m s orfiis 
crowd on the  Battery, seemed the announce
m ent of the opening of a  new era for man— 
of another step taken toward that good time 
when universal fraternity shall be master of 
wind and wave, of all seas and all lands. How 
different this event from another that occurred 
ju s t  eighty-four years and one day before in tbe 
same waters, when Lord Howe, on the 27th of 
June, 1776, sailed over the bar at Sandy 
Hook with a  hostile fleet, bearing thpsoldiers 
of King George, to subdue his American rebels'. 
Now, after the lapse of so many yean the roar 
of destroying cannon gives place to salvoes 
of cheerful amity, harbinger* of perpetual 
peace. And the approaching Fourth of July 
which renews tho remembrance of that auda
cious Declaration of Independence, first air 
nounood eighty-four years ago, which remind.
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/ T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .

, of Washington's «*»1**— ^ lite r  o r  ■ttMtioo baci been euDad to the 
— * *---** l i t t l e

AT VAIDA-
i r . ,  of 6000 M t »  haU poM M ioo o f | exordium. from the Japanese d elegato» at the 

IbeciKT. b a K v t o h r n a h n d  h a o a i  by the ¡ 8pirlteal OntigT—  d  I8U , whkh !• r * » « ™  
r- r L _  of due G mat F t d ia lq r —an ! oat page 100 o f  f i e  A a a t  4#*i nnd Ita an■ ■ B  of Iba Groat 

¿ m l  from which v* » t f  kof»  h  dUa an 
epoch In all the arte «f deflKaalian. and in 
peace and good wfû « M t  the nations.

page - _—___ -_____ p v
—.i-i -----1 by U* tetwly «Uk

|lb  us, I  nane a 
:and called the

B O W  T O  M A Ä *
“Wo approve febei

L A W  u n u t o .
f  the Court of 

I One example libe 
r Mr. Haiden, will

and Ihe Embaes, am 
second ñ d t  feo the Japanese, 
attention of the !nfee*pe«feairt^*th^ne^

T H U S  G t t O V K  M K K T 1S O  
U A .

from lettela received ve learn that the 
! Grove Meeting afe Vandalia, Mich.» was largai, 
I attended and full of Interest. The location 
|vraa favorable» the weather delightful, and 
1 the platform well supplied with speakers. 
The superior liberality of such galle

occurred. He en time

that of riefasaor Webster, or 
da oms*  to vindicate the saeredMos of the dl
vine and h------ lav, than a hundred like poor
Qdmbe Appo ’ —Asiy dor fid.
.  friends of Eav. Mr. Harden, * Islaare moment in examining the subject,
gwey clergyman. convicted of the marder of wonhi be iauaedtatelr after going on
“ * ky lha Ml a t ,  itana, the ship to return. The Einl---- y ----

[at tha time of m , last visit» narbing up pre
paratory to going on board the Niagara the 

¡next d a , lo return to their country. 1 have 
no doubt th e , will all take a  deep Interest In 
the Spiritual matters to which 1 had the 
pleasure of calling their attention.

1 am an ever, earnest fur the elimination of 
in*Ik, as the elevating power to humanity.

Cnaaum PAvninon.

i  reíd to him. and explained ! evinced by the invitali ion extended to »<vw
_ ‘ ÄPvak.

klon.) 
p not room, 
f  Bnu. Toon

(ham.
the manner In which It 

! Highly interested In it, and desired me to 
leave the book, together with a  copy of the 
M|g .»■ or Pnoaama, under date of June 30. 
i 1 mining an article on the same subject. 
tm bin hands, that he might employ tha tort

B. He

es of Spirit ! ®v’

feinaad thè Ctonrt of fhrdona In that 
for aconunstation of h h  e r a fee n m  talmprtenn 
■mal for Eia. This peti Usa was notgvantad. 
Tha Governar, however, gvanted a raspila for 
a ew k  fessa Iha eejftnal dsle aadgned for 
Uè sxacatioo, when thè sentane* la fto ba «ar
ricci In lo edbet.

l i  la this refusai h , thè Court of Pardon* lo 
Gommale thè senteoce, which thè BksUy World : 
appewvaa This is thè ne w dolly in New York | 
wbfeb iiappljring Christian princlples to eventi! 
■a thè, eocar, and inculcaling pure morali ty lo 
porif, commerce and politica lljeplnmml fehat 
fehepoorwrefech who la under een tanca of deaUft,J 
li  feo ba odbred up

u r n a  t o  t h b  J a p a n e s e .

of various and opposing 
Our cumapondent, (Florence 

for whose entire latter we ha'
! given the following as the reply 
I to the question« “  What good c 
Communion f**

"Convince a man that hie mother's spirit 
! attends him. that she watches with anxious 
I solicitude his every action, that she grieves 
| when he sorrows, and mourns when he sins ; 
[ let him know for a  certainty that that love 
which linked forth from her eyes as she gave 
him the parting glance, was not chilled by 
the embrace of death, but glows with a stronger, 
purer dame, seeking to inspire him with noble 
aspirations—convince him of (Au, and if this 

| belief will not restrain him from crime and 
I urge him upward on the plane of progression, 
than tell me not that the blood or groans of 

I Christ can do it. If he can resist a mother's 
I love when It cornea back to him from beyond 
I the tomb, stirring his soul with the tenderest

—From our Southern exchanges we see l else or protracted labor before breakfast Is un- 
thai *‘snuff dipping*’ still continues to prevail I physiological. I t  will eventually prostrate 
among the ladies of the sunny South. What J vitalic powers of the finest constitution,
* iM * .  a « t a  JArary, alluding to the effort **»» “»tunJ Pc,lod 0f | $ | | | | |
of H. \V. iSecliers church to secure on ox- w ® do not, therefore, recommend inch a 
emptiou from taxation for certain lota in 1 course, and we sincerely sympathise with 
th e ir  poservekm. speed« In this manner of that thoec who are obliged to labor long before 
"institution :”  ** The Plymouth Museum, Ithe first meal. Hut wo do enthusiastically
of Brooklyn—enmetimes facetiously called urge the practice of "early to bed and early 
Plymouth Church1"_________ ___ . . .  . . .  to riso," «1th a  »ubatanUal meal to start the—Threw hundred  negroea were baptised , th e  1 |  |  f  . .  . _
other day. in a Virginia river. Do the Vir- dw~  a8.tho ™Uonal
gtnUns allow negroes to go to heaven t That “ d harmonising life for Intelligent human 
might be to lose right of them for ever and I beings to live. And wo believe that all who

receive the principles of Harmonial Phlloao- 
: ' "■ ... v 1 phy will be willing to obey the voice of uni-
The Physician.

" T he w h ole  need  n ot s  physician , b a t th ey  th at ereUOti."
O B JE C T IO N S  T O  E A R L Y  R IS IN G .

DR. BALL S OPINION.

the sacredness of the divine and human law.

P r o v id e n c e ,  R. I., June 28, 1860.
I Mr. A. J. Davis, Dear Sir :—1 have often 
I read with interest your medical productions 
| in the H erald op P rogress, and as far as ac
tual effort has gone, think 1 have derived ma- 

| terial benefit from your disclosures and sug
gestive declarations, But will you not dis-

_  . _  , , _ . . . ,  «act the following, which may be found inn  A t Embasnj and Bntkrm  of A t Jajuntm  .No- memories, awaking the purest and sweetest /AlW-, JounMl aj  volume 7, page 110.
ham. emotions of which the human heart is capable, I | | Q ^
r u m s : I  cordially greet you and here- such a man would walk over the croea of 

rifim to vindicate with prescnt to you a file of the paper called Chr¥ ‘ “nd »hrou« h * moun,,Un of Bibles *°
a  V - - i 1____I ____ ■ *  1 ■ I r u a n l i t i n nj JV  Spiritual Telegraph, during eight years of

™ * « I * * * «  o( approval of the bloody paUkalion. eondsting of thirteen bound PI
y ? t^ ° ,.to.l”  “ f 0.  : “ J  ** “ “  volumes ; together with a  few other books L--------------- ■  — r̂ — .------ ,
t o  lUartratk» of the spirit of popular Chris- which forth .  must Peering phenomenon Ú .“ Ih fo l^ k fu e l
tamil?. It is only a  very few heretical sects » i. . .  i - - ,  . . . .  1 . . 11Agent, candid, truth! ui loosing.TrJrt-VI not „„it* | 7  «„..k ™  , I whloh **“  been current in this country and And if j  were to judge of theW SHSiem o.

. . . .. , pproval. 1q Europe during the last twelve years ; giving Spiritualists generally from the appearance of
Botaaitiie popular religion may always be to us a moat gratifying philosophy of human this assembly, I should say they were the 
regarded as holding Isw more sacred than man. relations and assurances of an unbroken con- most refined, intellectual and orderly part of

perdition.1
Hiss Heddon concludes her le tter:
"  I must say in regard to this meeting, that 

so many intel- 
counte nances, 
characters of

According to the Gospels, Christ’s temper and 
spirit were quite different. As against the 
Ins, he always justified the criminal. In the 
case of the woman taken in adultery, the 
question came directly before him : What 
should be done with the violators of a law 
whose penalty is death f The answer sub
stantially was: Put them to death—if  yon 

nflnd sWss txocuHtmtn. This inj unction was

tinuity of Life for man beyond the dissolution 
of his physical body, and of intercommunica
tion between spirits and mortals.

Tks Spiritual Telegraph (bound copies of 
which I herewith present to  you) is devoted 
to Spiritualism, and contains a faithful record 
of the more important communications from 
spirits and of their other and physical mani
festations to men, and also contains the pro-

pofcrtly in keeping with that other maxim IfoundoBt thoughU and philosophy which tlxe 
of h i . : Re tu n  not evil for evil. Whoso ac- suggestions and manifestations of spirits have 
knowledges Christ for master, then, cannot inspired
W o v e  any law whose essential spirit is rin- Please' accept these records of spiritual mani-
r ^ * " "  1* *» «“ 7 to fiee whJ  Chris* »hoold festations and tokens of undying affection—
took upon vindictive laws as highly wrong, between the two worlds of spiritual and phy- 
Bb inmost anal was tnktorfy, and he judged existence-for man, and of brotherly 
OUU human institutions by that simple stand- IoTe for the people of aU nations, from your
,  '_y  “e sa^*n ^ cw *̂er8eJ  Court brother and pilgrim journeying through the

firooM , when Hie Rev. Mr. Harden s peti- maze Gf human life towards clearer spiritual 
non was brought before them, we think his I realities, 
voice would at least have been given for com-1 Charles Partridge.

mutation, not because Mr. Harden made it a 
business to cry, Lord! Lord! but because he 
is a sinner. Christ approving death-sentences 
would be a novel picture in the history of the 
world. But it is in that light that the popu
lar religion now worships him. The churches 
adore him as one who holds laws more sacred 
than man. But he thought that law was made 
for man, and not man for law. He did not 
think it worth while to sanctify law by 
strengthening its bloody penalties. *1 Let him I 
who is without sin among yon cast the first 
stone.”

How is a  law to be made sacred ? Suppose 
we make the penalty terribly severe. Willi 
the severity produce this effect? A thing 
must be loved as well as feared to become sa
cred. Love alone can make some things sa
cred. To make a law sacred, its sanctions 
must not appeal to fear alone. But no man 
can love a law on its own account. How long 
will fear render a law sacred ? Only as long as 
there is no hope of escaping its penalty. To give 
sanctity to law then, we must take some other 
course. We must make that sacred which the 
law aims to protect. Its  sanctity must flow 
from that which it shields. I f  a  law protect
ing life is to be rendered sacred, some means 
must be devised to render life sacred. W hat 
means docs popular Christianity recommend? 
The deliberate, public, and ceremonious taking o f it. I 
This is as wise as i t  would be to protect a  I 
magazine of gun-powder, with barricades of I 
ludfer matches. Would i t  not bo better to 
come back to the sentiment of brotherhood, 
to join hands with Christ, and carry %is prin
ciple into legislation : IAfe is too utterly sacred 
to be taken by law f  For onr own part, we ac
cept Christ on this point, who enjoins upon 
us always to beware of the maxims of “  The 
World,” the Flesh, and the Devil. L.

Catalogue o f Publications referred to in the accom
panying letter, which are enclosed in a box marked 
Spir itu a l  T elegraph , To th e  J apanese 
E mbassy, (P resented bt  Charles P art
ridg e .)

13 bound volumes of the Spiritual Telegraph.
1 copy of Spiritualism, its Phenomena and 

Significance.
1 copy of The Seeress of Prevorst.
1 “  “  The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine

in the Spirit World.
1 copy of Scenes in the Spirit World, or Life 

in  the Spheres.
1 copy of The Hartford Bible Convention.
1 ** ** The Discussion of Spiritualism by

Brittan and Richmond.
1 copy of Discourses by a  Trance Medium, 

Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch.
1 copy of Nature’s Divine Revelations, by 

Andrew Jackson Davis.
1 copy of The Present Age and Inner Life, 

by Andrew Jackson Davis.

D T E R V I E W  W I T H  T H E  J A P A N E S E .

A  J. Da v is & Co.:—In  pursuance of your 
request for a  copy of my letter, and a  cata
logue of the books presented to the Japanese 
Embassy, I herewith furnish you with the 
tame.

Allow me to say, th a t I  had a  pleasant in
terview with the Governor of the Embassy, 
through their interpreter. They appeared 
cordial and grateful for the books which I 
presented, and assured me that they under
stood both from my letter and from what I 
Hm to them, the character of the books, and 
that they were pleased to receive them, and 
should take an early opportunity to examine 
them. I  understood them to say th a t the re
ligion among the Japanese was Buddish and 
Chin-chin, the latter I  understood to be a 
belief in annihilation a t death, or, a t least, a 
return to the natural elements. I  understood 
them to say that they knew of no commu
nion between spirits and mortals, such as I  
spoke of. They said there were many per
sons in their country who could read and 
translate our language, and th a t on the voy
age, and especially after they reached home, 
they should have the books read and inter
preted, and should probably place them in 
th e  p ublic library.

For tho Herald of Progross.
S O C IA L  E Q U A L IT Y .

The discussion of the question of “  How 
can social equality best be realized ? ’ ’ which 
|ha8 been continued a t the New York Spirit
ual Conference, has excited a  good deal of in
terest. At the last session of the Confer
ence, i t  was proposed to have a  meeting of 
all who felt disposed to consider the subject, 
with a  view to the adoption of any measure 
which m ight commend itself to their judg
ment. A meeting was accordingly held on 
Wednesday evening last. A committee was 
appointed to take the whole subject into con
sideration, to report a t an adjourned meeting, 
and it  is confidently hoped th a t a t the next 
meeting of the Conference, a  plan of opera
tions will be offered, which will so far com
mend itself to  the judgment of those who 
are in favor of doing something to alleviate, if 
not entirely remove the terrible evils which 
arise from the inequality of condition, in
duced by the unequal distribution of all the 
goods of this life, which is the inevitable re
sult of tife present methods of life.

This movement has particular reference to 
the present order of commerce, or the ex
change of the product of labor between man 
and man; and it  is felt that the time has fully 
come when a more equitable system of ex
change can be projected and adopted. To all 
who feel disposed to aid in any way such a 
movement, a  most cordial invitation is ex
tended to be present a t these meetings, to 
give the benefit of their counsel to each mea
sures as, in their judgment, will tend to fa
cilitate a movement which has for its object 
the advancement and progress of the Common 
Humanity. T.

G R O V E  M E E T I N G .

The Spiritualists and friends of Human 
Progress will hold a  meeting a t  Tontogany, 
Wood Co., Ohio, on the 4th and 5th days of 
August. Mr. A. B. F rench , of Clyde, and 
Da. J ames Cooper , of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will 
be present as speakers.

the community.
“  I have heard that Spiritualism makes peo

ple insane, but I am wall convinced that it is 
only those who are but half-way satisfied of 
the reality of spiritual existence, that are in 
danger of insanity. If  a full believer in this 
new demonstration of the bouI ’b immortality 
can go mad, surely he must go mad with ioy, 
for what other emotion can such a glorious 
assurance possibly inspire."

A B O L IT IO N  O F  T H E  G A L L O W S .
We find in the Schenectady News an appre

ciative notice of the labors of Hon. W. H. 
Bovee, of Wisconsin, to whose untiring efforts 
is owing the modification of the laws of New 
York and Wisconsin relative to capital pun
ishment. He left home early in the winter, 
with the avowed determination of waging a 
war against the gallows, and for four months 
devoted his unflagging energies to the accom
plishment of this result. His efforts proved 
successful, and we trust that, in the Empire 
State, the gallows is forever abolished.

Breakfast should be eaten in the morn
ing before leaving the house for exercise, or 
labor of any description ; those who do it 
will be able to perform more work and with 
greater comfort and alacrity, than those who 
work an hour or two before breakfast.

"  Besides this, the average duration of the 
life of those who take breakfast before exer
cise or work, will bo a number of years greater 
than of those who do otherwise.

4 Most persons begin to feel weak after 
having been engaged five or six hours in their 
ordinary avocations ; a  good meal reinvigor- 
ates, but from the last meal of the day until 
next morning, there is an Interval of some 
twelve hours; hence, the body in a  sense is 
weak, the stomach is weak, and in propor
tion cannot resist deleterous agencies, whether 
of the fierce cold of mid-winter, or of the 
poisononous miasm which rests upon the sur
face of the earth, wherever tho sun shines on 
a blade of vegetation or a heap of offal.

Tins miasm is more solid,more concentrated, 
and hence more malignant about sunrise and 
sunset, than a t any other hour of the twenty 
four, because the cold of the night condenses 
it, and i t  is on the first few inches above the 
soil in its most solid form ; (but as the sun 
rises, i t  warm8 and expands, and ascends to a 
point high enough to be breathed;) and being 
taken into the lungs with the air, and swal
lowed with the saliva into the stomach, all 
weak and empty as i t  is, it is greedily drank 
in, thrown immediately into the circulation 
of the blood, and carried directly to every

real Mother Nature, when she calls her hu
man offspring through the myriad voices of 
the lovely landscape, and through tho golden 
light that comes streaming with such rich 
luxuriance from tho regions of the far-reach
ing Aurora.

Dr. Hall's philosophy of late to bed and 
late to rise will meet the wishes and suit the 
habits of the night-loving population of gas
lit cities. I t  Is very delightful to believe, after 
excessive midnight debaucheries, or with the 
fatigue consequent upon voluptuous indul
gences, or after late novel-reading and Intem
perate habits, that the earth is covered with 
u **poisonous miasm” about tho period of 
sunrise. I t  is so pleasant to sleep on, with 
the assurance of medical men that i t  Is un- 
heallhy to rise early with the singing birds l 
Nay, not so. Be up and doing while “  the 
day lasts,”  for the earth is then filled with 
the innumerable splendors of tho infinite 
Father.

Brief Items.
—14 Keep the ball rolling ! ”  is the exclam- 

tion of every stirring mind. Our columns 
from week to week show how earnestly the 
great work of agitation and progress is sus
tained by able and courageous writers.

—The New York Observer tells the story of 
a  preacher who preached for six months on 
one text, Rev. iii : 20. Six sermons were on 
the word 441."

-—The editor of the Christian Banner—the 
union, not hard-shell, Baptist paper—prom-i 
ises a  correspondent to notice certain texts 
44 in dew time." He proposes to rise early. [

—To be worthy of an office now-a-days one 
must be entirely unworthy of anything else 

;—An old author tells of a  rich man who] 
said to a  poor man, 141 walk to get a stomach 
for my m e a t 44 and I ,"  said the poor man, 
44 walk to get meat for my stom ach." D el 
pend on it  the latter won the stomach if he 
missed of his sirloin.

—Wendell Phillips said, a t  the anti-Slavery 
meeting in Boston, alluding to  the death of 
Theodore P ark er:

44 In  the old tones, when men fought with 
spears, the w a A  hurled his weapon into the 
thickest of the^^posite  host, and struggled 
bravely on until he stood over i t  and reclaim
ed it. In  the bloom of his youth, Theodore 
Parker flung his heart forward a t  the feet of 
the E te rn a l; he has only struggled onward, 
and reached i t  to-day."

—Theodore Parker thus spoke of a  future? 
existence. 441 know I  am immortal—I feel it 
in every fiber of my soul. W ith me, i t ^  
more than faith—it  is knowledge."

—The Buffalo papers are discussing the 
morality or Christianity rather of running 
omnibusses and cars on Sunday. Why not inf 
elude the running of private hacks and car
riages ?

—The Oswego (New York,) grand jury pub
lishes a  card notifying managers of fairs and 
festivals held by church societies, th a t the 
practice of disposing of their goods by lottery, 
is contrary to the statute, and m ust no t be 
persisted in.

—A correspondent of the Banner o f Light 
calls attention to the following compliment 
paid by Senator Sumner in his last speech. 
441 have no personal wrongs to avenge; only 
a barbarous nature could attem pt to wield that 
vengeance which belongs to the Lord. ’ ’

—A Washington letter writer says the la
dies are taking in hand the Washington 
Monument enterprise, and adds sensibly: 
4 ‘The civilization of the Nineteenth Century 
ought not to  ape the pyramidic age in  the 
creation of wonders. Let Woman use her 
prerogative in molding the rising generation 
bo th a t the character of W ashington may be 
perpetuated, and the world cannot then for
get him if i t  would. Give us living and 
breathing monuments to the memory of that 
good man, and leave granite and marble to 
more profitable uses."

—Tlie Christian Banner complains that we 
located i t  first as a hard-shell, not Union Bap
tist paper, and next at Petersburg, Va., in
stead of Fredericksburg.where i t  is published. 
We will try  to 4 4 keep the public mind from 
dodging all the tim e," by putting the Banner 
where i t  belongs in future. Bodily this is 
easily done, but it may require some 44 dodg
ing "  ourselves to locate i t  right spiritually !

T H E  U S E  O F  A N IM A L FO O D .
In contemplating the future of humanity, 

nothing is more vividly clear than the total 
abolition of all animal diet. Men will not 
slay and eat when they become true philoso
phers and spiritualized poets. But the world 
is physiologically adapted a t the present era 
for the consumption of animal substances. 
Any total abstinence will be attended with an 
exaltation of the mind, a quietude of the 
pneumog^stric and sympathetic nerves, an 
indisposition to hastiness of temper, and an 
increase of bodily powers to resist disease. 
And yet we do not recommend total absti
nence, but would urge a temperate use of fish, 
flesh, and fowl—i. e., not more than once per 
diem, a t dinner. And it would be far better 
to abandon their use utterly during four 
months of every year. Select the months 
when your appetite dictates a  change.

Beef steak, when eaten to excess, will swear 
outright in human speech and conduct. But a 
fruit and vegetable diet, persevered in for

- .—  ^ ■ ^ ly e a r e ,  both winter and summer, will not build
part of the body, depositing its poisonous in- factorie8 and elaborate railroads. If  we insist 
nuences a t the very fountain-head of life. I ____ ,, , . . - . .. .very 1

Now, Mr. Davis, if this is really so, the | 
many readers of the H e r a l d  of  P rogress 
ought to  know it, and act accordingly.

Yours for truth,
E. T. D.

A n s w e r  : We can perceive no 4 'poisonous 
m iasm " a few inches above the 6oil, except 
in regions where large bqfjics of vegetation 
and stagnant waters are undergoing rapid de
composition. The ordinary reduction of tem
perature by which dew is condensed from at
mospheric humidity, or the corresponding el
evation of temperature by which the 6am e 
dew is returned to  the upper air, are changes 
more to be provided for and shielded from 
than any of the miasm consequent upon 
them. The true external protection is dress; 
while food is naturally the safeguard of the 
inner man ; in addition to which may be 
mentioned exercise, and the active breat-hinj 
inseparable therefrom.

All the moving millions of lower animated 
nature—the birds and worms, the quadruped 
world, and almost every form of vegetable 
life—follow the solar laws with instinctive 
precision. They seek repose and recuperative 
slumber when the sun sets, and with auroral 
ligh t they awaken to the duties of the day. 
The period of magnetic attraction commen
ces in our latitude positively a t  the moment 
of full sunrise, and although it  is chemically 
true th a t unvitalic ethers rest upon the soil 
both in the eveniug and in the morning, yet 
is man physically capable of separating the 
good from the imperfect, and that, too, with
out making the process a  m atter of design.

The civilized method is, judicious clothing 
and sufficient feeding of the body, which is 
the chemical factory for the elaboration of 
the form in which we shall hereafter appear. 
Man should not trouble himself about fogs 
and miasms in  this latitude. W ith regard to 
early rising or exposure to the evening air, 
the whole physiological law is fulfilled by at
tention to one points—'T e m p e r a t u r e . Let th is , 
vulnerable point be well guarded, and all the j 
rest will redound to his advantage. I t  is j 
demonstrably-'certain that all human diseases | 
originate in a  reduction, or in a  too sudden 
and too frequent alteration of the bodily tem
perature. Keep this temperature as nearly 
as possible in a  state of equilibrium, or guard 
against too rapid transitions, and you are al
most absolutely impervious to tho encroach
ments and bombardments of disease.

In  keeping with this philosophy of health 
and disease, we prescribed for the 44 Debilita
te d "  (see our issue of June 28,) an early 
morning ramble, the eating of an orange, a t 
least th irty  minutes of quiet sleep, and a 
light hand-bath—all previous to  the first 
meal. In  many cases, tho luxury of sleep is 
unspeakably better for health than  eating. 
Tho French proverb—44 He who sleeps, eats," 
—is the verdiot of experience. For digestive 
derangements and nervous diseases, where the 
brain is involved, we know of no food so good 
as an abundance of sleep. Of this we shall 
hereafter write a t  length.

We agree with Dr. Hall, th a t mueh exer-

upon the development of gigantic enterprises, 
the diets of the gods m ust be suitable for 
giants. Poets, musicians,artists, and the truly 
spiritual, will not so construct and execute, 
and so they need not the ferocious and heroic 
diet. Food, like dress, must have reference 
to occupation. A frail physical system, with 
enfeebled blood-making powers, will survive 
longer and accomplish more on a moderate 
meat d ie t; and this is our answer to  44J. H. 
S ." whose question was to-day submitted for 
solution. We have many reasons for recom
mending animal food, which hereafter we may 
present.

AN O R A N G E  B E F O R E  B R E A K F A S T .

H. C. R., L an ca ster , P a . ,  June, 1860.—
44 M r . A. J. D a v is , D e a r  S i r : A s  I  am always 
for knowing the why and wherefore of things, 
you would confer a  great favor on me if you 
will state the reason why (in your 44 Hints to 
the Debilitated,") you prescribed that a  per
son should eat an orange in the morning when walk
ing out early, and should, after returning, go to bed 
again."

A n s w e r  : The medicinal properties of citric 
acid, or the acid of lemon, are positive and 
useful in several conditions of the system. 
But we prescribed the milder form of acid to 
be derived from the citrus aurantium, which is 
the Latin for Orange. If  the acidulated juice 
of orange be consigned to the stomach while 
empty and weak, as it is in the morning, the 
effect, on a few trials, will be exhibited in the 
disappearance of bile (alkaline matter,) from 
the duodenum, a  revivification of the digestive 
powers, and a cessation of nervous headaches. 
But neither of these desirable effects will fol
low the eating of an orange before breakfast, 
unless the other directions are punctually ad
hered to, especially the walk and the sleep pre- 
ious to taking the customary substantial food 
of the morning.

The reason why sleep is particularly neces
sary after a morning walk, and before break
fast, is, the restorative influence which a  repose of 
blood, bone, and brain, a t th a t hour, is certain 
to exert upon the entire organization during 
the rest of the day. On the other hand, active 
employment of the brain, or muscular labor, or 
long walking in the early morning—without a 
rest and sleep after such exercise and before eat
ing—is quite likely to result in  an increase of 
digestive prostration, considerable headache, 
greater nervous irritability, and a  more gene
ral lassitude. The orange juice is gratefully 
refrigerant and cooling to the heated mem
branes of the dyspeptic stomach, distilling a 
fine positive power upon the pneumogastrio 
centers, and preparing the blood-making sys
tem for the healthful discharge of its extra- 
important offices. (We say all these things, 
remember, as applicable chiefly to the Debili
tated.) The sleep-remedy is of the greatest 
consequence in debilitated conditions of the 
blood and nervous system. Consider the 
ability to sleep after a  morning walk, and before 
eating nutritious food, as an accomplishment 
of great individual merit. I t  will bring you 
an abundant reward—peace, refreshment, 
satisfaction, health.
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(Cold and dumb I waited there}
Wit» a shriek of fear and terror.

And a white face of dee pair.
Be had been an ancient comrade 

Not a  single word we said.
While we fue tl upon each other,

He the living: 1 the dead!
I drew nearer, usurer to her.

And 1 took her trembling hand,
Looking on her white iace, looking 

That her heart might understand 
AD the love and all the pity 

That my lips refused to say—
I thank God no thought save «orrow 

Rose in oar crushed hearts that day.
Bitter tears that deaolate moment.

Bitter, bitter tears we wept.
We three broken hearts together,

While the baby smiled and slept.
Tears alone—no words were spoken,

HD lie—till her husband said 
That my boy (I had forgotten 

The poor child,) that he was dead.
Then aft lost I rose, and turning.

Wrung his hand, but made no sign;
And I stooped sod kissed her forehead 

Once more, as if she were mine.
Nothing of farewell I ottered.

Bare in broken words to pray 
That God in His great love would bless her— 

Then in sUence passed away.
Over the great restless ocean 

For six-and-ftwenty years I roam;
All my comrades, old and weary,

Have gone back to die at borne.
Home! yes, I shall reach a haven,

I, too, shall reach home and rest;
I  shall dud her waiting for me 

With oar baby on her breast.

Hortensia;OS,
T H E  D O U B L E  L I F E .

BT HEINRICH ZSCHOKKE.
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I If  you agree lo those terms, then 1 aiu a t your 
I service. You can introduce rue to your in* 
I valid."

The count's eyes shone with joy. He in* 
[ closed me silently in his arms, and pressed 
I me to his heart, while he merely sighed. 
I ’‘ Thank God !” After a time he said, “  To- 
I morrow you shall see my daughter. She has 
I already gone to rest. I must prepare her for 
I your presence."

*• Prepare her for my presence !** exclaimed
I, surprised. “  Did you not tell me, a  few | side opened; a  young lady, dressed in  a  light 
minutes since, that she had announced my I night drees, came out, supported by two maids, 
arrival, and described my person !*• each of whom carried a lighted candle. I  re-

“  Your pardon, dear F au st; I  forgot to In- uiained standing, as if blinded by this new 
form you of one circumstance. My daughter apparition. So much nobleness in figure, 
is like a  double person. When she is in her movement, and features, 1 had never seen in 
natural state, she is in no way conscious of reality ; nor ever found in the creations of the 
what she hears, sees, knows and says in her painter or the statuary. The horrors of the 
stale of trance, if 1 may so call it. She does preceding moments were almost forgotten, 
not recollect the smallest trifle that oecured 1 was only eyes and admiration. The young 
during that period, and would herself doubt beauty tottered toward the chamber where 
that she had spoken and acted as we have re-1 the frightful event had occurred. When she

wen it, it Istrue, only tmndonUy. 
distance, pale, suffering, and gloomy; ¿2 J 

J M V  ™  <M"B «Uflbrent. An uncommon ddlciu 
t « d  iwtriffid by so horrible and unheard j beard it with indifference. I naked if I might color was spread over Ik like the mOecliM 

9 5 C S J K .  All ihat had happened during introduce you lo her. Her answer was. Do from the roso. In all her features «m JJ 
this day, the «under» that had Ken told m e.! you think I have so much curiosity ? H will light, such as a human countenance, under 
had *o *tunified me that 1 stood, without feel- be time rtugigh when we are in Vonioo. 1 ordinary circumstances, could never obtsh 
ing. gazing at the black dost, theoualz, and the think, however, we shall hare sufficient op- cllher by nature or art. The expression of 
i t i f i s l im  remains of a  human form at my purtuuitles on the way. Do not allow the | tho whole was ‘ 
feet The room va» soon filled with the men humors of my daughter to vex you, my dear 
»ml women belonging to the inn. 1 heard Faust. She is a sick unfortunate creature, 
their whispers gn«i their stealthy steps. I t  whom we must treat with tenderness, lest wo 
seemed to me that 1 was in the nddst of spec- destroy her. Bhe Is my only treasure, my 
tors. Ib e  nursery tate* of my childhood were I last Joy on earth. The loss of Mrs. Montlue 
ripened lo reality does not appear to bo painful to her, as she

When I « « •  to myself, 1 withdrew from had lately, 1 know not from what cause, 
the chamber, intending to go down into the taken an aversion to her. Perhaps the slight, 
public room. At that moment, a  door a t the | certainly not violent Inclination of that per-

drink, was disgusting to her.

la ted to her, if she had not every reason to 
place confidence in my words. But in her 
trance, she remembers all that has passed in a 
similar state, as well as what she has expe
rienced in  her usual and natural life. I t  is 
only during her trance that she has seen and 
described you, but out of that she knows no
thing of you, except what we, by repeating 
her own expressions, have been able to inforin| 
her. Let us only wait for one of her extraor
dinary moments, and 1 have no doubt she wili 
immediately recollect you.**

In  a  conversation of some hours, I  learned 
from the count, that his daughter had for 
years, even from a child, an inclination to 
sleep-walking. In  a  state of somnambulism, 
she had, without being able to  recollect i t  
afterward, with closed eyes, left her bed, 
dressed herself, written letters to those pre
sent, or played the most difficult pieces on the 
piano, and executed a  hundred other trifles, 
with a skill which she not only did not pos
sess when awake, but which she could not 
afterward acquire. The count believed that 
that which he now sometimes called a  trance, 
and sometimes a transfiguration, was nothing 
more than a higher state of somnambulism, 
but which enfeebled his daughter almost to 
death.

Four weeks since, she declared, that only 
through your means could she be restored to 
perfect health. And as you now appear before 
me, so did my daughter describe you four 
weeks ago. Perhaps about fourteen days 
since, she declared, th a t you came, sent by 
God, to meet us, and that we must break up 
and seek you. We set out. She directed the 
way we should take—at least the part of the 
world we should go to. W ith the compass in 
the carriage, and the map in hand, we traveled, 
uncertain where, like a  ship a t sea. A t Vil- 
lach, she pointed out the  nearest way to you, 
described even the particulars, and th a t we 
must leave the high road. From Hortensia’s 
month, I  learned this morning how near you 
were, and a t the same time the little circum
stances which I  have mentioned to  you. Im
mediately after your arrival, Dr. W alter de
clared to me, that from the descriprion of the 
host, you resembled exactly the person whom 
Hortensia, four weeks ago, and since that 
time, almost daily had described. I  am now 
convinced of it, and since so much has already 
been fulfilled, I  do not for a  moment doubt, 
that you and no other can save my daughter, 
and give me back my lost happiness.’*

He was silent, and waited my answer. I  
sat long, uncertain and silent. I  had never 
in my life, met with so singular an adventure.

“  W hat you tell me, my lord, is somewhat 
incomprehensible, and therefore, with your 
permission, somewhat incredible. I  am, or 
rather I  was, nothing but an a r tis t ; and I 
know nothing of medicine.**

“  There is much in life,’’ said he, “ that is 
incomprehensible to us, but all that is incom
prehensible, is not therefore incredible, par
ticularly when we cannot put aside the reality, 
and the phenomenon stands before us, whose 
cause lies hidden before us. You are no phy. 
sician; that may be. But the same power, 
which has discovered to my daughter your 
existence in the world, has, without doubt, 
destined you to be her saviour. In  my youth 
I  was a free thinker, who scarcely believed in 
God, and can now, in my mature age, evenl 
go as far as any old woman, and consider as 
possible the existence of devils, witches, spec-1 
tere, and familiar spirits. Hence is explained 
both my importunity and my . offers. The I 
first is very pardonable in a father, who lives] 
in constant anxiety about his only child ; and I 
my offers are not too great for the saving of] 
bo precious a  life. I  see how unexpected, exfl 
traordinary, and romantic it must all appear 
to you; but remain with us, and you will bo 
a  witness o f many unexpected things. Do 
yov wish for an occupation exempt from the 
care and trouble of a  journey ? I t  depends 
upon yourself to choose. I  will impose no 
labor on you. Remain only {is my confiden
tial companion, my comforter. I have before 
me a  heavy hour, perhaps it is very n ear: one 
of our company will suddenly, and if I rightly 
understand, in an unusual manner, die. It 
may be myself. My daughter has foretold it, 
and it  will happen. I  tremble to meet the 
fatal moraont, from which my whole fortune 
cannot redeem mo. I  am a  very unhappy 
man.”

He said still more, and was even moved to 
toara. 1 found myself in a singular dilemma.
All that I heard, excited sometimes my as
tonishment, sometimos roy ju st doubts. 
Sometimos I had a suspicion of tho right un
derstanding of tho oouut, and somotimos sun- 
posotl tho error was my own. At last, I modo 
she courageous resolution to attompt tho ad
venture, oome what would of it. I t  appeared 
to mo unjust to oonsidor tho count an impos
ter [ and !u God’s wide world I had no em
ployment or living.

A  FRIGHTFUL EVENT.

| l t  was late when I  left the count’s apart
ment. There was no one but old Sebald in 
I the public room, who was still enjoying his 
wine.
H S ir ,"  said he, “  speak a little  German,

|with me, th a t I  may not entirely forget my 
noble language, which would in tru th  be a 
[shame. You have spoken with the count ?” 

H i  have spoken with him. I  shall now 
|travel with him to Italy, and remain in your 
company.”
^ ■ E x c e lle n t! I t  does me good to have one 
more German face «ear me. The Italians, as 
|I have heard, are bad birds. Now, with the 
exception of our possessed countess, you will 
be pleased with all our company. As you now 
belong to  us, I  can now speak more openly of 
our affaire. The count would be a good man, 
if he could only smile. I  believe he is noil 
pleased when one laughs. All th a t surrounds 
Ihim has the aspect of the last day. The old 
lady is also right good, but is easily vexed, if 
lone does not immediately fly here and there 
according to her notions. I  believe she goes 
Ito Italy merely on account of the pure burnt 
I water, as she loves a  glass of liquor, The sick 
countess, also, would not be bad, if she had 
Inot, besides her pride, an army of devils in 
|her body. Whoever wishes to be in her good 
graces must creep on all fours. Bow yourself 
diligently before her. Dr. W alter would be 
Ithe best of us all, if he only knew how to ex
orcise the devils. My comrade, Thomas, is
therefore-----* * A t this moment the host, f  ull
of horror, rushed into the room, and cried to 
his people, “  Help ! h e lp ! there iB fire.” 

Where is the fire?” asked I, alarmed.
Up stairs, in a  chamber ; I saw the bright 

|flames outside the window.”
■ H e  ran o u t ; the house was filled with cries 
[andconfusion. I  was following, when Sebald, 
[white os a  corpse, held me by both arm s: 
1“  Jesu M aria! what has happened ?” I told 
[him in German to get \yatcr, as the house was 
|on fire.
^ ^ Ik n o th e r  piece of deviltry!”  sighed he, 
land hurried into the kitchen.
■ T h e  people ran up and down stairs. I t  was 
[said the room was fastened and they sought 
[instruments to break open the door. Behold 
was up stairs, even as soon as myself, with a 
bucket of water. As he perceived the door, 
toward which all pressed, he cried, " Jesu  
M aria! that is the chamber of tho old lady. ’ ’

* * Buret i t  open,” eried the Count Hormegg, 
in extreme agony. “  Buret it open ; Mrs. 
Montlue Bleeps there, and she will bo suffo- 
[cated. ’'
| A man soon came with an axe, but it was 
not without difficulty that he could break tho 
strong, well-mortised oaken door. All pressed 
in, but, shuddering, bounded hock.

The room was dark. Only in the back
ground, near the window, a yellow flame 
played on the floor, which soon went out. 
An indescribably sharp stench blew toward us 
as we opened the door. Sebald made tho sign 
of the cross, and sprang headlong down stairs; 
some of tho maids followed his example. The 
count called for a  light. I t  was brought. I 
went through the room in order to open the 
window. The count directed us to the bed. 
I t  was empty and undisturbed, and nowhere 
any smoke. Near tho window the stench was 
so groat that i t  made mo sick.

The count called the name of Mrs. Montlue. 
As he camo nearor with the burning candle, I 
saw at ray foot—imagine my horror I—a large 
black spot of ashes, and noar by a burnt head, 
we could not recognise; one arm with tho 
hand; in another place three fingers, with 
gold rings, and tho foot of a  lady partly 
oharrod.

"Groat God I” crlod tho count, turning

I observed the men and women, she stood still, 
and cried out in the German language, and 

| with a commanding voice, **Drive away this 
|crowd from me.”  Immediately, one of the 
I count’s servants executed her commands. He 
did i t  with such uncourtly violence, that he 
forced them all, and me with them, from the 
gallery to the stairs.

"  If there ever has been fairy, this is one,” 
thought I. Behold was sitting, quite pale, in 
the public room, near the wine. “  Did not I  
say so?” cried he. "O neof usm ustgo. The 
possessed, or rather that malicious Satan, so 
willed it. The one must break his hones, and 
neck—the other, a  living body, bo burned. 
Your obedient servant, I take my leave to
morrow, lest the next turn comes to my insig
nificant self. Whoever is as prudent as I  am, 
will not travel with them to hell. In Italy, 
even the mountains spit fire. God keep me 
from going too near. I  should certainly be 
the first roast of Moloch, since I  am much too 
pious, and, nevertheless, a t  all hours, not a 
saint.

I  told him  of the young lady.
* ‘That was she,”  said he; " th a t  was the 

countess. God be near unto us! She has, 
probably, desired to snuff up the burnt mess. 
Go with me to-morrow; let us make our es
cape. Your bright young life raises my sin
cere compassion.”

“ Even the Countess Hortensia?”
“ Who else? She is handsome, therefore, 

the chief of the devils has himself bewitched 
her ; but------”

At this time Sebald was called by the coun t;; 
he went, or rather staggered, sighing deeply. 
The accident had filled the whole house with 
noise. I sat on my chair, amid all these won
ders, estranged from myself. Long after 
midnight, the host showed me a  small room 
where there was a  bed.

ANTIPATHY.

I  After the fatigues of the past day, I  slept 
Roundly till near mid-day. As I awoke, the 
events of yesterday appeared like a  feverish 
phantom, or the illusions of intoxication. I 
could neither convince myself of their truth, 
nor yet doubt them. I  considered every
thing now w ith. greater composure of mind. 
I  no longer hesitated to remain with the count. 
I  rather followed him with pleasure and curi
osity, so entirely new and wonderful did my 
destiny appear. Then also, what had I  to lose 
in  Germany? W hat even in life? What 
could I  risk in following the count ? At last! 
i t  only depended upon myself to break the] 
thread of the romance as soon as its length 
became disagreeable to me. When I  entered 
the public room, I  found it filled with the 
overseers of the place, police-officers, c&pu-1 
chins, and peasants of the neighboring coun
try, who had been drawn thither either from 
motives of curiosity or by their official duties. 
Not one of them doubted b ^ t i ia t  the burn
ing of the lady was the w d jp o f the devil. 
The count, indeed, had the remains of the 
unfortunate woman buried by his own people. 
But i t  was thought proper that the whole 
house should be consecrated and blessed by 
the reverend Capuchin fathers, in order that 
i j  m ight be purified from the evil spirit. This 
was a considerable expense. There was & 
question, whether we should be arrested and 
given up to justice; but it was disputed 
whether we should be delivered to the civil 
or ecclesiastical authority. The majority were 
in favor of our being taken to Undine, and 
brought before the archbishops.

The count, not being master of the Italian 
language, was glad when ho saw me. He 
hod in vain offered a  largo sum of money to 
defray the expenses occasioned by the extra
ordinary circumstances. He entreated me 
to finish the business with tho people in his 
name.

I immediately drew near the priests and 
police officers, and declared to them, that un
til now I  had as little connection with the 
count os themselves, and offered two things 
for their consideration j either tho misfortune 
of the burning hod happened naturally, or at 
least without tho participation of tho count, in 
which cose thoy would bring much trouble 
upon themselves, by tho arrest of so high a 
nobleman ; or he was truly in league with 
bad spirits, in which case he could, out of re
venge, play some bod tricks on them, their 
cloister, and their villago. Their wisest 
course was, to take the count’s money and 
let him g o ; they would then have no respon
sibility or resentment to fear, and in any case 
would bo tho gainers. My reasons were obvi
ous. The money was paid. Our horses were 
given us—wo mounted and rodo on. The 
prospect cleared up.

The countoss, with the women and othor 
sorvants, had gone some hours before; tho 
count, with only ono servant, having re
mained behind. On the way, ho began to 
speak of the frightful ovontof tho past even- 
Ing. Ho said his daughter had peon very | 
much overcome Uy it. Slio had suffered fi

•on to strong drink, was disgusting to 
I Dr. Walter affirms, also, that this habit was 
the cause of her spontaneous combustion 
Formerly, she was a very good woman, and 
much attached to my daughter and myself. 
I lament her loss very deeply. Dr. Walter 
related to me other instances, which must be 
extremely rare, of the spontaneous combus- 

| tion of the human body, by which it  is in a 
few moments reduced to ashes. Ho en 
deavored to account for the phenomenon on 
very natural grounds, but I  cannot compre
hend it. Only this much I know, this burn
ing door of death is one of the most fright
ful.”

Thus spoke the count, and this formed the 
subject of our conversation to Venice. For 
the young countess hod now the humor, not
withstanding her bodily weakness, and tho 
objections of her father and the physician, to 
make tho journey by long days’ rides, and 
with no other delay than the nightly rest de
manded. I  had not, therefore, the honor of 
an introduction, Nay, I  must even keep at 
a distance, since, a las! I  had not the good 
fortune to please her.

She was carried in a sedan chair—servants 
ran near her on foot. The women rode, and 
the count likewise in his own carriage. The 
doctor and myself rode on horseback.

As the countess one morning came out of 
the inn to mount her sedan, she perceived 
me, and said to Dr. Walter, "  Who is that 
man, that forever and eternally follows us ?” 

“ Mr. Faust, my good lady.’*
“A disagreeable fellow—send him back.” 
“ You, yourself, have wished for h i m ; it 

was on his account that the journey was un
dertaken. Consider him as a medicine which 
you have ordered for yourself.”

He has* the disgusting qualities common to 
all drugs.”

I  was near enough to hear this not very 
flattering speech, and knew not what coun
tenance I  put on, though I  well recollect that 
I was almost vexed, and should immediately 
have left the whimsical Venus, had not the 
count been so kind. I  could not affirm that 
I  was a  handsome man, but I  knew that gen
erally I  did not displease the women. But 
now, only to be endured as a disgusting med
icine, was too severe on the vanity of a young 
man, especially for one who, had he been a 
prince or count, would no t have hesitated to 
have joined himself to the adorers of the 
charming Hortensia.

In  the meanwhile I  continued with them. 
The countess reached Venice without any 
particular accident, and her medicine fol
lowed obediently after. A magnificent pal
ace was hired, in which I had an apartment, 
and also servants, particularly appropriated 
to my service. The count lived in great style,! 
as i t  is called. He had many friends among 
the Venetian nobility

solemn smile, and yet 
smile, but rather an Inward delight, n t  
extraordinary state was justly called 
figuration by her companions; but such % 
transfiguration, no painter In his moment* of 
inspiration, ever saw or Imagined. Let one 
therefore, figure to himself the statuc-lifee 
position, the marble stillness of the features, 
with the eyes closed os in sleep. Never before 
had I felt such fearful delight.

"Oh, Emanuel I ”  said she, after t  time 
"now is thy will sincere. Now knows she' 
that through thee she will be cured. Thy 
hair flows in golden flames; from thy fingers 
flow silver rays of lig h t; thou flostest in 
heaven's clear azure. How eagerly her whole 
being imbibes this brilliancy—this health- 
bringing flood of light.”

At this somewhat poetical form of speech 
tho drugs, with which I hod the melancholy 
honor of being compared to a few days before, 
involuntarily recurred to me, and I continued 
silent, taking no notice of tho gold and sUrer 
rays.

"Be not angry with her in thy thoughts, 
Emanuel,”  said Hortensia. “ Bo not angry 
that her weakness and distempered wit com
pared thee with bitter remedies. Be more 
generous than the thoughtless one, by Buffer« 
ing misled, and often by earthly weaknesses 
given up to frenzy»”

At these words the doctor threw a smiling 
look on me—I also toward the doctor, but 
with a gesture of astonishment, not because 
the proud beauty humbled herself to an apol
ogy, but that she appeared to have guessed 
my thoughts.

“ Oh! distract not thy attention, Email- < 
u e l! ”  said the transfigured, quickly. “Thou 
speakest with the doctor. On her alone turn 
thy thoughts, and on her safety. It distresses 
her when thy thoughts for one moment leave 
her. Continue in the firm desire to penetrate 
her half-dissolved being with tho beneficial 
power of thy light. Scest thou how power
ful thy will is? The stiffened fibers relax and 
melt, like the winter’s frost in the sun's

THE TRANCE.
■ W e  had been about four days in Venice, 
[when one afternoon I  was hastily sent for by 
the count. He received me with an unusally 
cheerful countenance.

"My daughter,” said he, "has inquired for 
you. Indeed, no day has passed without her 
speaking of you; she has done so already 
to-day ; but now is the first lime she has de
sired your presence. Enter her room with 
me, but very gently ; the least noise throws 
her into dangerous cramps.”

"B ut,”  asked I, with secret horror, “  what 
does she wish me to do ? ”

‘‘Who can answer?” replied the count. I 
"W ait for the future. May God direct all.

Wo entered a  large state chamber, hung 
round with green silk hangings. Two femalel 
servants were leaning, silent and anxious! 
near the window—the doctor sat on a sofa! 
watching the invalid. She stood upright] 
with closed eyes, in the middle of the room! 
—one of her beautiful arms was hanging] 
down, the other, half raised, stiff and imfl 
movable as a statue. Only tho movement of] 
her bosom betrayed breath. The solemn sif 
lence which reigned, the goddess-like figure] 
of Hortensia, upon whom all eyes were fixedr 
filled me with involuntary yet pleasing hor
ror.

As soon as I  entered this silent sanctuary, 
the countess, without opening her eyes, or 
changing her position, said, with an inde- 
describable sweet voice, "  At last, Emanuel! 
why dost thou keep so for off? Oh, come 
hither, and bless her, that she m aybe cured 
of her sufferings. ’'

I probably looked rather foolish a t this 
speech, being uncertain whether or not i t  re
garded me. The count and doctor motioned 
me to draw nearer, and gave me a sign that 
I should, like a priest, make the sign of the 
cross toward, or else, as blessing her, lay my 
hands on her.

I approached, and raised my hands over 
her wonderfully beautl ul head. But from, 
extreme respect, had not courage to touch 
her. I  let my hands sink slowly down again. 
Hortensia*8 countenance seemed to betray 
discontent. I again raised mv bands, and 
hold them stretched out toward her, uncer
tain what I was to do. Her countenance 
doared, which induoed mo to remain in that 
position. My embarrassment, however, in
creased as the countess said, "Emanuel, thou 
hast not yet the will to relieve her. Oh, | 
only give thy will—thy will. Thou art all 
powerful. Thy will can do ail.”

.Graciousoountesa,” said I, "doubt all 
but not my will to assist you.'* I said thi

some hours, with cramps and convulsions, I truly, with groat earnestness. For had ■

rays.
While she spoke, her raised arm sank. 

Motion and life animated her figure. She asked 
for a seat, The doctor brought her one which 
stood in the chamber, with richly embroidered 
green silk cushions.

|* Not that kind,” said she. After a while 
she contifiued : “ The arm-chair, with a
striped linen cover, which stands in Eman
uel’s chamber, before his writing-table. Bring 
it  here, and leave it forever! ”

I  had, truly, but the moment before left 
the arm-chair standing before the table. But 
the countess had never seen my room. As I  
reached the key of the room to one of the 
women, Hortensia said, "Is that the key ? I 
did not undestand those dark spots. Thou 
hast in the left pocket of thy vest, yet another 
key—put it away from thee.** 1 did so. It 
was the key of my press.

So soon as the chair was brought, she seated 
herself in it, apparently with great comfort. 
She commanded me to stand near before her, 
with the ends of my fingers toward the pit of 
her heart.

“ God! of what delight is the man capable!" 
said she. "Emanuel, give her thy word,she 
entreats thee, not to forsake her till theruini 
of her mind have been reestablished—till her 
recovery is perfect. Should thou foreake her, 
she must die wretchedly. On thee hangs her 
life.”

I  promised with delight and pride to be the 
protector and guardian angel of so precious a 
life.

"Also, regard it not,” continued she, "if 
she, in the state of earthly waking, mistakes 
thee. Pardon her—she is an unfortunate, 
that knows not what she does. All faults 
are the sicknesses of the mortal port, which 
cripple the power of the spirit.”

She was talkative, and so far from being 
vexed by my questions, she appeared to hear 
them with pleasure. I  expressed my aston
ishment a t her extraordinary situation. Never 
had I heard that sickness made a person, as it 
were, godlike ; that she should, with closed 
eyes, perceive what she had never seen before, 
and what was far distant from her, and even 
know tlm thoughts of another! I must be
lieve that her state, which, with justice, 
might be compared to a transfiguration, was 
tho perfection of health.

After a minute’s silence, which was always 
the case before she answered, she said, “ She 
is healthy like a dying person, whose mate
rial is breaking asunder. She is as health? 
as she will be, when her humanity ceases, ana 
the earthly body of this lamp of eternal light 
falls to pieces.”  .

The transfiguration, ’ ’ said I, ' ‘ makes all 
dark to m e! ”

"D ark, Emanuel? But thou wilt expe
rience it. She knows much, and yet cannot 
xpress it; she sees much clearly, much dimly, 

and yet cannot name it. See —man is com
bined from a  variety of beings, which bind 
and arrange themselves together, as round a 
single point, and thereby lie  becomes man.
So are all the little parts of a flower held to
gether; whereby it becomes a flower. And M 
me part holds and binds the other, so tho 

other restrains it in turn; no one is whst it 
would be by itself, since only all can form 
man, and be otherwise nothing. Nature is 
liko an endless ocean of brightness, in which 
tingle solid points arc drawn together. These 
are creatures. Or like an extensive shining 
heaven, in which drops of light run together ' 
and form stars. All that is in the world has 
run together from the dissolved chaos, which 
is everywhere and alwava imbibing and then 
dissolving itself again in all, rinor nothin 
can remain stationary. So is man, out of the 
manifold substances of the uaiverae, grown 

| around with floating flowers. But in enter 
that man may be, more intigultkwnt M w  

ii>.t place ilicio selves around him, vkm  
1 Mipport his divine part.”
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JOHN M A T H E W , H . D., 
Derenport, lova, Ju ly  8.

will speak in  I

MRS« B . J .  F r e n c h  will speak a t  Lam 
artine Hall, corner of 21) th street and 8th Av.f 
New York, erery 8 unday evening.

A. B. FR E N C H , Clyde, Sandusky Co., 
0., will answer calls to lecture the coming 
ituamer and fall.

■ ISS SUSAN M. JO H N SO N , Trance Me
dium, will answer calls to lecture in New 
York and vicinity, and will attend funerals.

F. I». WADSWORTH will speak July 
8th st Marlboro, Mass. ; 15 and 22, Putnam, 
Conn. ; 29th at Milford, Mass. Address ac
cordingly.

8BLDEN J .  FINNEV.—This eloquent and 
truly inspired speaker will answer calls to lec
ture, upon the Harmonial Philosophy. His 
address is Plato, Lorain Co., Ohio.

H R S . F R A N C E S  L O R D  B O N D  will leo- 
ture in Western Pennsylvania, Michigan, and 
Wisconsin, during the summer. Address 
care of Mrs. Thomas C. Love, box 2218, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Miss EMMA HARDINGS will lecture du
ring Jane at Lowell and Plymouth, Moss. 
Oswego, in July; Cleveland, Milwaukee, Chi
cago, and other cities West and South during 
the fall and winter. Address, 8 Fourth Av
enue, New York City.

W M , D E N T O N  will answer calls to lecture 
ou Geology, Theology, and Spiritualism. 
His geological lectures are illustrated by paint
ings occupying several hundred square feet of 
canvas8, and numerous specimens of minerals | 
and fossils. Address, Painsville, Ohio.

G . B .  S T E B B IN S  will speak at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., every other Sunday during the year, 
and in places in that vicinity when called 
upon..

M R S . S. I i .  C H A P P E L L , inspirational 
speaker, will receive invitations to lecture in 
Central New York the coming summer. Ad
dress, Phoenix, N. Y.

M R S . E .  A . K I N G S B U R Y  will answer 
calls to lecture in the States of New York and 
New England, during the months of July and 
August. Address her, as early os practicable, a t 
1828 Catharine st., Philadelphia.

LA M A RTIN E H A L L . N E W  Y O R K —  
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are held 
every Sunday a t 8 P. M., a t the Hall comer 
Twenty-ninth Street and Eighth Avenue. 
Lectures by Trance Speakers every Sunday 
Evening.

M ISS M A R T H A  F .  H U L E T T  (Post office 
address, Rockford, 111.,) will speak during the 
the month of June a t Chicago; September, St. J 
Louis ; October, Hannibal and (Juincy, 111.; j 
November, Beards town and Springfield, 111.; 
December, in Macon, Georgia; January, 1861, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; February, Toledo, Ohio; 
March, April, and May in the East.

ST . L O U IS . M O .—Meetings are held regu
larly every Sunday a t Mercantile Library Hall. 
During July and August, the Hall will be 
closed for hot weather; September, Martha F. 
Hulett; October, Lizzie JDoten; November, 
Emma Hardinge ; December, Mrs. F. 0. 
Hyzer.

MRS. 8. E . W ARNER, will onsYVcr calls 
to lecture in any part of Ohio and Western New 
York, during the summer. Mrs. W. has been 
nearly six years a  lecturer on Spiritualism 
and kindred topics. Address Mrs. Sopuronia  
E. Warner, Milan, Ohio.

s. P. ¿BLAND having returned from his 
tour to the South and West, is now perma
nently located a t Middlebury, Summit Co., 
Ohio, where he is engaged to lecture on Sun
days until July. He will answer calls to lec
ture on week evenings, and attend funerals, 
at places in that vicinity. Friends, between 
Cleveland and Ht. Louis, via Ft. W ayn^nnd 
Attica, who desire lectures in July, onGteol- 
ogy or Theology, in their places, will please 
address him as above.

MRS. H  W . C U R R IER  will lecture In 
the East, through the summer. Sundays of 
October and November In Oswego, N. Y., and 
Cincinnati, Ohio. She will 'probably spend 
the winter in the West, aiul South. Appli
cations should be sent in as early as possible. 
Address, Box 816, Lowell, Muss.

C. M. I T O W B  will lecture In 
Chicago the first four Sundays In Ju ly  ; Wau
kegan the last Sunday tu July ; August and 
fieptomber I  Wisconsin, and a t Toledo, Ohio, 
the four Hutu lays in October. Tho balanco of 
the fall and winter Mrs. H. Intends visiting 
Ohio, New York, and the New England States.

ItuwdHlrtiiK h«r Eervicm on week even- 
W i  B  m i  bor Humluy appointment»

|  I fall Mid win tor, may addram 
. Stuw., Vandalla, Caaa Oo.,

Harmonial Book Repository.
L I S T  O F  B O O K S .

A. J . DAVIS Sc CO. would hereby announce that 
they keep constantly on hand and for sale, Standard 
Works on all the important topics of the age. In the 
following list are comprehended those which are deem
ed among tho moot useful and attraotivo in the depart
ments of Philosophy and Reform.

^ ^ V L I S T  O F  T H E  W O R K S  O F

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
IN THE ORDER OF THEIR PUBLICATION.

1.—The Principles of Nature, her Divine Revela
tions, and a Voice to Mankind.

In Three Parts. 1 voL, 8vo., price $2 00.

tL—A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of the Pro
gressive History and Approaching Destiny of 
the Race.

Mounted on Rollers. Price by Express $1 25.

HL—The Philosophy of Special Providences.
A VISION. Published by request. Price 15 Cents

IV. —The Great Harmonia.
Being a Philosophical Revelation of the Natural, Spiri

tual, and Celestial Universe.
Vol. I.—THE PHYSICIAN. 12mo, price $100.

V. —The Great Harmonia.
VoL II.—THE TEACHER. Price $100.

VI.—The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. 
Being an Explanation of Modern Mysteries. 

Paper Covers, 8vo. Price 50 Cents.

VII. —The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell’s Recent Lectures on 

S u p e m a lu r a l t s m .

Paper, 8vo. (Out of Print.)

VIII. —The Great Harmonia.
Vol. III.—THE SEER. Price $100.

IX.—The Harmonial M an; or, Thoughts for the 
Age.

Price 30 Cents.

X. The Present Age and Inner Life;
A Sequel to SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. MODERN 

MYSTERIES classified and explained. Price 76 cts.

XI.—Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, 
Nature vs. Theology.

Price 15 Cents.

X33.—The Great Harmonia.
Vol. IV.—THE REFORMER. Price $100.

XIII. —Tho Penetralia;
BEING HARMONIAL ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS. Price $100.

XIV. —The Magic Staff.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 650 pages, 12mo. Prioo$l 00

XV.—The History and Philosophy of Evil. 
With Suggestions fo r more ennobling Institutions and 

Systems qf Education.
Prioe, Paper, 30 Gouts. Cloth, 60 Cents.

XVI.—The Great Harmonia.
Vol. V.—“ THE THINKER." Just published. 

Prloo $100.
All the above works of Mr. Davis may be obtainod 

wholesale and retail, at the office of the "Herald q f Pro
gress,” 274 Canal Streot, Now York.

WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS.
The following hooka may be found a t tho offioe of tho 

Hbiiald o r P roo hin . Tho postngo on booke isono 
oont per ounoe, and two oonte where the distance is 
ovor threo thousand miles, and in all oases must bo 
prepaid. Persons ordoring books should theroforo sond 
sufficient money to oover the prioe of postage.

K F  Orders from California or Oregon should contain 
stamps for extra postogo, a t the rate of 18 por oont. 
Epio of the Starry Heaven.

By Bov. Thomas L. Harris. 210 pagos, 12mo, 4,000 
lines. Prloo, plain bound, 76 oents. Gilt muslin, $1.00, 
Postage, 12 aunts.

Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poom.'
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. 417 pages, 12mo. Prloo, 
plain hoards, $1 60. Gilt, $2.00. Postago 20 oents. 

Splrit-Manifoitationfl.
By Dr. llare. Experimental investigation of tho 
Spirit-manifestations, demonstrating the oxistonoo 
of Spirits and their oommunlon with mortals; doo- 
trines of the Spirit-world nspoottng Heaven, Holl, 
Morality, and God. Prioe $1 76, Postage, 80 oents.

suitable for a gift-book 
Volumes I I  and H L

Plata boutsd in muslin. $1 SQeach : extra bound in I 
morocco, handsomely gilt, $2 each. Pontage 24 cent» j 
each, Charles Partridge, publish«r.

B rittan  and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 page«, octavo. This work contains twenty-foar I 
fatten from each of the parties above named, em- 
bodying a  great number o f  fact» and argument», 
pro and con, dccigned to illustrate the spiritual phe- I 
Donaena o f  all ages, but especially the modern nasi* I 
festations Price $1. Postage 28 cents.

B rittan’s Review of Beecher’s R eport
Wherein the conclusions of the tatter are oarehilly 
examined, and tested by a comparison of his promt- 
sea with reason and with the facts. Paper ooverm. J 
SSeenta Postage 3 cents.

Spiritualism-
By Judge Edmonds end Dr. O. T. Dexter, with an 
appendix by Hon. N. P- Tallmadgp and others 
Prioe $1 25. Postage 29 oents.

Spiritualism, Vol. 2.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho Truth 
against the world.” Prioe $1 26. Postage 80 cents.

Physico-Physiological Researches.
By Baron Von Rotohonbacli. In tho dynamics of 
Magnetism, Blcotricity. Heat, Light, Crystallization, 
and Gheuiism, in their relations to Vital Force. Com
plete flrem the German, with the addition of a Pro- 
face and Critical Notes, by John Aaburner, M.D. 
Prioe $1. Postage 20 oents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson, Medium. Dictated by Stephen 
Olin. An interesting volume of 203 pages. Prioe 
63 oents. Postage 10 oents.

The Sacred Cirole.
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, and O. 0. Warren.
A fine bound ootavo volume of 692 pages, with por
trait of Edmonds. Prioo $1 50. Postage 84 oents. 

Philosoph y of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Prioe 68 oents. 
Postage 12 oents.

A Review of Dodd's Involuntary Theory of the 
Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation 
of the only material theory that deserves a  respectful 
notice. Prioe 25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

Seeress of Frevorst.
By Justinus Kernor. A book of faots and revelations 
concerning the innor life of man and a  world of spi
rits. Now Edition. Price 38 conts. Postage 6 cents.

Stilling’s Pnenmatology.
By Professor George Bush. Being a  reply to the 
question, What Ought and What Ought Not to be be
lieved or disbelieved concerning Presentiments, 
Visions, and Apparitions, according to Nature, Rea
son, and Scripture, translated from the German. 
Price 75 oents. Postage 16 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
ByL. A. Calmgnot; or, Secrets of the Life to Oomo, 
wherein the existence, the form, and the occupation 
of the soul, after its separation from the body, are 
proved by many years' experiments, by the means of 
eight ocstatic somnambulists, who had eighty percep
tions of thirty-six persons in the spiritual world. 
Price $1. Postago 19 oents.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in the 
Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium# Price, muslin, 50 cents; 
paper 25 oents. Postage 7 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
By 0. Hammond. Diotated by the spirit of Thomas 
Paine. Paper, 60 oents. Muslin, 75 cents. Postago 
16 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physioian.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Prioo, muslin, $1. Postage 10 oents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Francis White, Medium. Price 75 cents. 
Postago 18 oents.

The Road to Spiritualism.
| Being a scries of four Lcetures delivered by Dr. R. T. 

Hallook, at the opening of the New York Oonfereneo 
Price 18 oents. Postage 3 oents.

The Worker and his Work,
A discourse delivered before the Young Men’s Chris
tian Union, by Dr. R. T. Hallook. 24 pages. Prioe 6 
oents.

L n «  va. M arring*
■go Z# orato.

Passionai H vgioni rad Naturai Medicine ; 
bramag the IIanmuùe» of Man with ht» Planet 
page». 12mo- $1 OO. Postai» 10 «rata.

Solar Ray* In traction »; embracing the T» inity, Incar
nation, the Sun llirroglyphio of God. and the Xeod- 
A venta r —11 Solar Religion». Part trai oontainiug 
Trinity «pi Incarnation, also lend Avesta. 260 pp. 
•to. Prioe $100* Postage 14 conta.

Passional Zoology; or, Spirit of the Beasts of France. 
A Translation front the French of A. Tousse nal. 350 
page» 12ïno. $1 00. Postage 14 oenta.

B O O K »  F O R  S A L I C .
MRS. H. F. M. DROWN has a general assortment of 

Liberal Book» for aale, at 208 Superior Street, Cleve
land, Ohio. A printed Catalogue will be sent to those 
wishing it. If

Miscellaneous.

P E R W I 4 R  S Y R U P «

OR PROTECTED SOLUTION OF

PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

C O M B I N I C I ) .

For the eura of the following forma of Disease, most 
of which originate in

D Y S P E P S I A .
Liver Complaint, Crhonio Diarrhooa, Nervous 

Debility, St. Vitus’ Dance, N euralg ia  and Ner
vous A factions, Loss of Appetite, Headache. 
Languor and Depression of Spirits, Scrofula, 
Carbuncles and Boils, Piles, 8onrvy, Affootiona 
of the Skin, Consumptive Tendencies, Bronchi
tis, Chlorous, Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus Uteri, 
and a ll Diseases peculiar to Females, and all 
Complaints accompanied by  General Debility, 
and requiring a ionio or alterative Medioine.

SECOND ED ITIO N  NOW  READY ! I R O N ; N T U R  B ]
Not*.—-The failure nf IRON as a remedy for DYS

PEPSIA, n bad stato of tho blood, end tho numerous
went ofTH E SPIR IT U A L  TEA CH ER j ,i|un*o. onuiinl thereby, h». erteon from

Comprising a
and Development of the Spirit.

B Y  R .  P .  A M B L E R *
Prioe, Bound in Cloth, - - - fiO Cents.

Bent Postage free on reoeipt of the prioe.
A. J . DAVIS dc CO., Publishers,

No. 274 Canal Street, N. Y.

__,_.__.___ •__. . .  m a___ I such preparation of IRON ns shall enter the slomaohnee of twelve leoture. on th . Nature | ¡n .  >utr| am| l„t„ elm.ee with the
blood. This want the PERUVIAN SYRUP supplies, 
containing, as it does, IRON in the only form in which 
it is possible for it to enter the circulation. Por this 
reason the PERUVIAN SYRUP often radionlly cures 
diseases in whioh other preparations of IRON and 
other medicines have been found to bo of no avail.

I R O N  I N  T H E  B L O O D .

T H E  S I B Y L .
A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM.

PUBLISnBD BT
L . B A Y E R  I 1 A S B R O U C K ,  M . D 

Middletown, Orange Oo., N. Y.
Terms.—$1 per year. Five oopics for $4, or twenty 

copiée for $12. __  *

IL L IN O IS W A T E R -C U R E
Beautifully located a t Peoria, HI. Open winter and 
summer. Electro-Chemical Baths used to eliminate 
Mineral Drugs and all impurities from the system. 

14-26 Address Drs. NEVINS dc RENYON.

New York. Nov. 17. I860.
The experience whioh wo have had of the PERUVI

AN SYRUP, (Protoxide of Iron), and the evidences 
whioh have been exhibited to us, of Its great success in 
the oure of many diseases, satisfy us that it is a medi
cinal agent ol remarkable power, and deserving the 
attention of invalids.

JOHN B. WILLIAMS. Esq.,
President of Metropolitan Bank. 

Rev. ABEL STEVENS.
Editor Christian Advocate and Journal. 

JOHN G. NELSON,
Firm of Nelson and Richmond, 81 John St. 

Rev. P. CHURCH,
Editor of the Now York Chronicle. 

ISAAO V. FOWLER.
Postmaster.

F A M P H L E T  S .

D R .  R E Y N O L D S O N , founder of the Liverpool 
Medioal Mesmeric Society, in 1846. may be oonsulted 
July and August, at Newburgh, Orange Oo., N. Y. 
Ohronio, Painful and Dangerous eases that defy ordi
nary medioal treatment—yet only by those who have 
not been magnetised by another, and are fully rosolved 
to permit him alone to consummate the oure. 19-2t 

Consultation Fee $5. Subsequent visit $2 50.

Pamphlets containing letters from the above-napied 
gentlemen, and others, and giving foil information of the 
Syrnp, can be had on application to any druggist, or 
will be sent, free of charge, to any address.

N . L .  C L A R K  &  C O ., P r o p r i e t o r s ,
No. 78 Sudbury-street, Boston, and 
No. 429 Broadway, New York.

Sold by Druggists generally.
RETAIL PRICE.—Large Bottles (24 oz.) $2, or 3 for 

$5. Small Bottles (10 oz.) $1, or 6 for $6.
Sent to any address upon receipt of prioe.

I N V A L I D ’ S H O M E ,
88 £. 16th S t, near Third Avenue, N. Y.

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
No. 8 Fourth Av., N.Y., near the Cooper Institute

Spiritualism : Its Phenomena and Significance.
An Essay, road by invitation, before tho New York 
Christian Union, by Oharlos Partridge, Editor of tho | 
“ Spiritual Telegraph together with the report oil 
an ensuing Discussion on tho subjoot. Prioo 12)4 
oonte. Postago 3 conts. $1 por dozen.

Footfalls on the B oundary  of Another W orld .
By Robort Dale Owen. Price $1 25. Postago 24 ots.l 

Arcana of N atu re  ; or, The History a n d  L a w s  ojj  
Creation.
By Hudson Tuttle. With an Appendix by Datum 
Kelly. Prioe $1. Postage 19 Oents.

Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Nature.
An effort to onlighten and restore tho Groat Family! 
of Man to the Harmony of Nuturo. By Alex. HJ 
Davis, M. D. 400 pages. Prioe $1. Postage 18 o tsr 

The Bible ; I *  it o f  Divine Origin, Authority, and 
I n f lu e n c e  i
By 8. J. Finnoy. 25 cents. Postago 5 cents. 

Thirty-two W onders ; or, The Skill D is p la y e d  in  the 
M ir a c le s  q f  Jesus.
By Prof. M. Durais. 26 oonts. Postago 6 oonts.

A Dissertation on the Evidenoes of Divine Inspi
ration*
By Datus Kelley* 20 cents. Postago 3 oonts.

Report of an Extraordinary Churoh Trial,
donsorvativos vs. Progressives. By Philo Horinos.
16 Cents. Postago 3 oents.

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism.
An Autobiography* By Anthony M. Dignowity, M.D, 
236 pages. Prioo, posta go «paid» 76 cents.

The Hierophant : or, Qleaningsfrom the Poet.
Being an exposition of Biblionl Astronomy, 4a., Ac, 
By G. 0 . Stewart. 10mo, 234 pages. Prioo 76 otsj 
Postago 10 oonts,

Divoroe.
A Correspondence between Uoraeo Groeloy and 
Robort Dalo Owen, with the Divorce Laws of Now 
York and Indiana. 00 pages, Prioo 10 oents.

The Birth of the Universe.
By and through R. P* Ambler. 180 pages, neatly 
bound in doth. Sent, postago paid, on reoeipt of 
86 oents*

I Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mottlor, the Glair 
voyant.
By Francos U. Green. 116 pages, with portrait 

I 88 oents. Postago 6 oents.
Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.

Doing an Exposition of Interior Principles. By 
R. P. Ambler. Prioo 26 oonts. Postage 4 oonts,

I .  G . A T W O O D , the well-known MAGNETIC 
HEALING PHYSICIAN, formerly of Lockport, N. Y., 
may be consulted at his residence, No. 88 E. 10th St., 
near Stuyvesant Square, from 9 A. M. until 9 P. M. 
He receives patients a t his residence or visits them at 
their homes. He also has first-class accommodations 
for patients from abroad, with Hot and Cold Baths, &o. 
Ho is assisted by a lady of rare intellectual and spirit
ual development, possessing strong medical seeing and 
healing powers, and has acted as Clairvoyant and 
Healing Medium for many years.

Dr. A. has no superior as a  Healer, either in Aeute or 
Clironio Diseases, and hundreds of apparently hopeless 
cases have boon restored to sound health or very much 
benefited (without medicines) by his Healing Powers. 
He has had much oxperience and success with almost 
every form of disease during a  long practice.

With a view of rendering himself more useful in his 
profession, ho has devoted two yoars of study and 
labor in some of our best Medioal Colleges, Hospitals, 
Wator Cures, &c0 applying himself to the various 
soientifio pursuits pertaining to Medioine, Surgery, 
Pathology, Obstetrios, Therapeutics, Ac., Ac., with 
gratifying results.

Dr. A. can be consulted a t all times, free of oharge. 
Medioal and Clairvoyant examinations $6.
He never troata a  hopeless case, or gives falso en

couragement for tho sako of the patient's money, but 
gives bis oandid opinion, if he gives it a t all, being con
trolled by the best and purest motives. He palms off 
no i n fa l l ib le  n o s tr u m s  upon any, nor warrants oures, 
but labors hard to bring tho best healing influences 
to boar, within his power.to hasten a  oure, and thereby 
has been the instrument by whioh many a  family has 
boon made to rejoieo.

Although his groat suooess lies in his healing powors, 
without tho uso of any medicines, he is prepared to 
apply tho Elcotro-Magnotio Battery, Chemical Baths, 
and Hydropathy, whioh ho finds of uso in many oases.

His rooms will l>o open at all timos for thoso who 
dosiro an advanoed soientifio, intelleotual, and refined 
spiritual development, and he will set apart ovonings for 
suoli special entertainments, and will bo ploasod to ex
tend his acquaintances.

For farther information addrese or oall at his rest 
donoe. 19tf

As a  luxury, no form of Bath equals the true Obibh- 
t a l , or Graduated  Vapor Bath. As a  remedial 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, they 
oannot be too highly appreciated. For I mproving and  
B eautifying  the  Com plexion , they are worth more 
than all the Cosmetics in the world. Separate suites of 
rooms for Ladies. Skillful attendants in both the 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s departments. Also, Medioated 
and Eleotro-Magnetio Baths. Open daily, from 7 A.M. 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
article) furnished to order. Also, Eleotro-Magnetio 

T. CULBERTSON.

NOW OPEN.
DR. L. SAYER HASBROUCK’S

H Y G I E N I C  R E T R E A T ,
O n  S i b y l  R i d g e ,  M id d le to w n ,  O r a n g e  C o ., N ,  Y. 

Where she is propared to receive Patients for treat
ment, or boarders without treatment. As she will take 
but a  small number, Tub Rbtrbat will commend itself 
highly to prospective mothers, who oan here gain 
strength for their trying period, and have the oare of 
a  P h y s ic i a n  q f  th e i r  o w n  s e x  to attend them.

Our Retreat is situated in a beautiful and healthy 
section of country, but a few minutes’ walk from the 
N. Y. and Erie Railroad, all the trains stopping at out 
station, whioh is reached in less than three hours' 
ride from New York.

Terms, from $3 to $6 per week, according to room 
and attention required. All communications addressed 
to L. SAYER HASBR0U0K, M. D.,

Middlotown, Orange Co., N. Y. 
will reoeivo prompt attention.

S H O R T - H A N D
HAND BOOK OF

Standard or American

P H O N O G R A P H Y .
The best and gonoral system of Short-Hand may 

easily bo loarnod without a teacher, lYom this work. 
I t oxplains, in an unmistakable manner every principio 
of tho Art. Highly reoommondod by tho Press, and by 
many Phonographors. Prioe, post-paid, $1 26, $1 60 
$3 00, acoording to tho stylo of Binding.

B R I E F  L O N G - H A N D .
This work shows how, with tho uso of the oom- 

mon letter only, to double the spood of Writing. Tho 
entire system may bo learnod in a  few hours. I t  is so 
legible that the simplor styles oan easily bo read by any 
correspondent or compositor. Prioo, post-paid, Fifty 
oents.

R3T Two Standard Phonographio Renders are being 
ongravod by Mr. Ohaunooy B. Thorno, and will be ready 
about tho 1st of May next.

K Y  Phonographio Note-Books, (neat, oheap and 
oonveniont memorandum-books for any one,) Reporting 
Covers, (a por potimi oover for tho note-books,) “ Gra
ham's Phonographio Gold Pens," (tho best pen for long
hand, beoauso a  good pen for short-hand, which re
quires the very best and finest points,) Works on Pho
nography, oto., oto., for salo. Oalalougcs sent on appli
cation.

ANDREW J . GRAHAM,
tf> 274 Canal Street, New York

DR STEPHEN CUTTER,
V I T A L  E L E C T R I C I A N

AND
M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N ,

Still continues to make oures of RHEUMATISM in all 
its various stagos, NEURALGIA, NERVOUS AND 
SPINAL COMPLAINTS, FEVERS, and all other cura
ble disoases that affliot the human family.

Dr. 0., in his praotioe, uses herbs, roots, barks, mag- 
notisin, &c. He has no diploma, ho is not an Indian 
nor tho sevonth son of a seventh son. but has individu
als in all parts of the oity who will testify to having 
boon helped by his manner of treatment.

Clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions given by 
MRS. G. W. WALKER, who is a superior Seeing 
Medium, for $1.

Offioe 221 Control Street, Lowell, Mass. 
Clairvoyant Medioines for soto a t Cutter 6c Walker's 

store, 221 Central Street, 17tf

M R S . M E T T L E R 'S

Celebrated Clairvoyant Medicines
Restorative Syrup, quarts, $2 00, pints, $1 00. Pul

monaria, $100 per bottlo. Neutralising Mixture, 60 
oents. Dysentery Cordial, 60 oents. Klixer for Cholera, 
60 oonts. Liniment, $100. Healing Ointment, 26 oents. 
For salo by

S. T. MUNSON, Agent,
if  143 Fultoiv.SU» New York

W I L L I A M  C.  H U S S E Y ,  
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M  

For the oure of Aoute and Ohronio Diseases without the 
use of hledioinee,

DYSPEPSIA OllRKD IN jy|K W  SITTINGS.
222 Greene S t, 2d door beum  Fourth S t, N. Y.

Offioe Hours from 8 A.M, to  4 P.M.4tf
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N otices o f New Books.
* Talent alone cannot make a w rite r; ike re most be a  

whole mind behind tbs book.’*

ûmrtem life for man became a am posed /w rt of 
religious hope ; II was a  fa ith  founded on ex
perience ; fa ith  and knowledge on th e  most 
inscrutible o f a il mysteries, for once, and but

— - ■ — ----—-------------------- — ! for a  brief season, were united. The union
T hk M ista k e  or CHwrrssDOM  ; or, Jesus and I took place amid a  universal, ju b ilan t expecta

ble Gospel before Paul and  Christianity, tion i»nnng  the  masses of a  coming of the 
By B im c c S n a m ;  Bo lto n  : Bel* Mareh, | Kingdom of Heaven.

This Kingdom did no t come, i t  is well

! tim e, and the  
targo. fimriekm¡ 
known to  rise 
short i 

The

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM PUBLICATIONS
An tbo .b o ro , inoludinR tlio w o rk , o f A. J .

,  w . sdm om b. Professor Haro, R obert D a l. O^oi 
T L. H arris, S. B. B rittan . H udson T uttle, C ora 1 

Jcc.. oan be obtained o f
S. T. MUNSON. General Book Agent,

Bo. 143 tu lto n  S treet, New York.

reli- known. The r s lwyhn n o t  v e t  ao co m -

______________Boston
No. 14 Bromtield street.
T hat the  accepted Christianity  is i

gious system, th e  purpose of which is to|__
lost m en,’* Is a  proposition a t  th e  present 
day generally adm itted . As such. It rests 
upon two postulates. 1st. T hat a ll m ankind 
are in  danger o f everlasting ru in . 2d. T hat 
by the  death  of Christ, a  “ way of escape” is
provided from  th is  impending ruin. I t  is the  ______  B E
object o f the  work above mentioned to show beeQ the  history of a  religion whose rites and 
th a t  C hristianity, as above defined, w ith th e  crer8mon|e s  are founded on the  double basis of 
fundam ental principles upon which i t  rests, J ̂  remembrance c f an experience o f and  the

r e s u l t  h a s  b e e n ,  t h a t  w e  h a v e  a  
* mMbwwnf, a n d  l a n d  h a s  b e e n  
fo u r - fo ld  in  v a lu e  w i th in  th e  

p ace  o f  o n e  y e a r .
object o f th is  operation is th a t  o f ex- 

hwnrs and actual msrvwwNl, th a t th e  com plete 
success o f the  se tuem eu t m ay be placed upon 
a  sure foundation, and  a t  th e  sam e tim e to  
give an  opportunity  to  m any who a t present 
are unoUf to  locate, to  m ake th is  th e ir fu tu re  
home.

The property has therefore been divided 
plished ; death, and m utual enm ity  am ong ¡0 t0 a  Farm ¡Hat and a Totrn rio t. 
men, w ith disease and sorrow, are no t y e ti  H ie  F arm P lot is laid o u t in to  good a n d  T h e  m sn  w hose  m o tto  w as, ••Tbs world Is my country 
abolished. T his was because experim ental convenient avenues; on these avenues will be I to do good my rellg on.

y__ i:fe deceased f ro m  lo c a te d  th e  tire a n d  ten acre f r u i t  f a rm s ,  a n d  a t  Em bracing Prsotioal Considerations on H um an
th e  c ro s s  ro a d s , th o  a c re  lo ts ,  w i th  p u b l ic  Rights, dem onstrating th a t man tends irrepressibly 
s q u a re s  in  t h e  c e n te r .  F o r  f r u i t  a n d  g a rd e n  actual Freedom, and showing a  Liberty-Aim Conven 
f a rm s ,  t h e  lo ta  a r e  o f  ample size. T he five tion in the a o t io n H H  ———

r  -------I Heroes, ROS8KAU, PAINE,  AND COMTE.

[ T H I S  DAT r U B U S R B D . J  
BY CALVIN BLANCHARD.

T H h: l i f e  O F T H O M A S P A IN E

knowledge of a  poet an 
the Church, and she necessarily fell back upon 
faith without knowledge. The history  o f the 

I Church, therefore, for eighteen centuries, has

owes its  existence, as well as its power and «y ̂  recurrente. But so long as th a t

f  the world's th ree  g rea t A uthor
in d  ten  acre lo ts being as m uch os one perron I
can cultivate in  f r u i t .  The m a in  t r u n k  a v e n u e  I * T ™  author o r
w ill b e  100 fe e t  w id e , a n d  i t  w ill  b e  c o n d i-  I “  T l io  R e l i g i o n  o f  S c i e n c e . ”
t io n a l  t h a t  a l l  settlers p la n t  s h a d e  t r e e s  in  I With finely-engraved P ortra its  o f R o se a u , Paine, 
f r o n t  o f  th e i r  p laces , t h a t  e a c h  a v e n u e  m a y  I and Oomte. 13mo, d o th , price fto oents. Mailed,

influence in the  world, to th e  teachings o f perim ental knowledge of th e  fu tu re  s ta te  is J«*?“ 0 R Boulcvardo. I t  is in  contem plation  p>..t.K.  ft«,. SO«
•  -----—— - ■ Vniiv t h - ~  CU. he no oerfect proprietors to  open a  passenger and  CALVIN BLANCHARD, 76 Nassau 8 t ,  W. Y,toot fu lly  revealed, there  can be no perieot | fruight railroad directly  th rough  th e  trac t, to  I ________Paul ; and th a t th e  gospel of Jesus was 

very different thing. We th in k  the  au thor 
haa succeeded in establishing  a  very im port
an t point. I f  Jesus is to  be taken as an  in-

revealed, there  can be no  perfect 
union between religious aspiration aud the
practice of d u ty . Every church mud be a  dis-1 rood—upon which th e  faro and  fre ig h t will 
to r ted image of its  ideal Christ, constantly  be moderate,

I c o n n e c t w ith  t h e  C a m d e n  a n d  A t la n t ic  ra i l -

fallible guide for another century  throughout I crucifying tome element o f genuine manhood or I I t  is intended to  sell th e  p roperty  in  land 
nom inal Christendom, i t  is well th a t the  pop- T he full revelation of the  laws of o f location, w ith conditioni th a t  they
a la r m ind be stim ulated to  a  scrutiny of w hat OQr fu turo  sta te , which has already begun, *mProvod w ith in  “ von
we are constantly receiving as his word. | wju  complete th e  alliance between Benson WARRANTS to bo issued for 10 acres a t  
Shall we receive Paul s precepts as infallible ^  Fa ith , disband all th e  churches, decom-1 $200, payable $50 cash, the  balance in  install
m orality , and  h is doctrines as unm ixed tru th , | -------------- ----------- ■----------— ---------------------- ------- •----------- *— -------- * ~ *———
on his own testim ony 
tions from  Jesus 
cept Paul as infallible
rivative infallibility  in his Master 7 And sun- j to  study  the phenom ena of church history, and 
lia r inquiries may with great propriety be ex-1 no ê the  purity  and excellence of every 
tended to  the Gospels. Even here we are in  I chm ch  is intensified ju s t  in proportion to  the  
g reat danger of being misled by precepts I degree in  which its  fa ith  in  heaven—o r a  fu- 
which the  historic Jesus could never have en- I tmre life—is based on a  real experience; and  on

joined. These very Gospel precepts, in  m any 
instances, are the utterances, n o t o f a  person, 
b a t  of a  personified idea. This is always the 
case where Jesus is made to  speak in  the 
character of the  E ternal Son—th e  Living 
W ord of God—o r in  the  character of a  Sa
viour already crucified, slain, and risen. In  
the  16th chapter of M atthew, th is ideal C hrist 
explains one of his own miracles as an  alle
gory. I t  m ust always be borne in  m ind by 
th e  reader of these books, th a t  the  earliest 
Christians were in the  habit of searching the 
Scriptures—the Old T estam en t— for their 
life of Christ, which, being w ritten  by inspi
ration, was more reliable to them  th an  the 
testim ony of any eye-witnesses. In  the  same 
way the  precepts of Jesus were discovered by 
the  “  eye of fa ith ,”  which creates i ts  own 
objects.

The au thor of the  ‘ * Mistake of Christen
dom ” has opened a  rich vein, and i t  has 
been very thoroughly w rought, as fa r as he 
has gone. °  °

th e  o th er hand, how its  m utila tion  of th e  
beautiful form  of the  ideal C hrist is g rea t or 
sm all, according as its  fa ith , and  the  outflow
ing ritual, are uncorrected and unenlivened 
by th a t  experience. In  ou r view, th e  union 
of fa ith  and knowledge os regards a  fu tu re  
life, is th e  one grand  criterion by which a ll 
religions, and particularly  a ll churches, are to 
be judged.

In  the  little  work the  title  of which is given 
above, we have a  succinct and clear sta tem en t 
o f the  doctrines and practice of one of the  
purest C hristian Churches, th a t  which seems 
to  be m ost nearly  conformed to  the  New Tes
tam ent model. T he study of i t  is particularly  
interesting as exhibiting in  m iniaturo th e  
struggles of the  religious consciousness to  
realize its  heaven. The mode in  which the  
sect disposes o f the  relation  of the  sexes, th a t  
crucial question in  social ethics, cannot fail to 
be h ighly  suggestive of th e  immense distance 
we are to-day from  th e  so lu tion  of th e  prob
lem  of the  tru e  order of society. D. L.

Com pendium  o f  the Origin, H istory, Princi
ples, Rules and Regulations, Governm ent 
and Doctrines o f  the  United Society of Be
lievers in C hrist's Second Appearing. By 
F .  W .  E vans . Auchampaugh Brothers, New 
Lebanon, N. Y.
The foundation of religion in  the  hum an 

soul reposes upon tw5 impulses which control 
between them  all emotion— Aspiration and Fear. 
The whole race is conscious of a  painful con
trast between its experience and its  hopes, be
tween its knowledge and its  faith . Hope 
yearns for a  life free from pain, disease, death, 
disappointment, and remorse ; experience con
demns m an inexorably to this fatal cycle of sor
rows. Curiosity striving to penetrate the 
boundless Unknown, is conscious of a  con
tracted circle of positive knowledge. B ut the 
Im agination, under the twofold stim ulus of 
Hope and Fear, peoples the  Unknown with 
creatures of beauty and horror, which act w ith 
the  potency of actual entities upon the  conduct 
of life. Hence the  burden of all religions is 
redemption—deliverance from  the  ills of this 
present state, and perm anent rest in  a  world 
where the  conditions of painful existence are 
suspended, and life pays expenses. -So there 
ever hovers before the race a Heaven, the  at-1 
tainm ent of which, to  the religious heart, isl 
rendered doubtful by the palsying suggestions 
of fear. In  the  absence of knowledge, the 
Im agination delivers over the  control of Hea
ven to  one superhum an Person—which is 
monotheism—or to many such persons—which 
is polytheism—while all the unknown agencies 
th a t thw art the heavenly person, are personi
fied in  an  om nipotent Evil Genius, or in my-1 
riads of imps. This, the world over, under] 
infinitely varied forms, is the  religious theol-l 
ogy of the uncultured hum an mind. The] 
ritual system corresponding to  th is theology,! 
aims to secure Heaven by cultivating the 
favor of God, or the gods; so th a t practical 
religion is the systematic propitiation of the 
Deity, or deities. But as the means of pro
pitiating the Deity are no t a  subject of know
ledge, the Im agination steps in and mediates be
tween inanity and fact, by devising a system 
of spurious duties, which compensate for their 
deficiency in  actual efficacy, by a  prodigious 
depth of symbolic virtue. In  the practice of 
these spurious duties the mystified soul, find
ing a cheap solace for its woes, and a  charm 
against its fears, soars away to an unreal 
heaven.

Most religions in the world are false, because 
they insist with so much earnestness upon 
their systems of spurious duties. This false 
seal arises from tho fact th a t there is no alli
ance as yet between religious aspiration and 
knowledge. The aspiration is genuine and has 
legitlumto-Qbjeota, bu t Imagination is its chief 
guide In the atUiiumont of them. Tho first 
approximation to an alllanoo between Religion 
and Knowledge occurred under the preaching 
of Jesus. Then for the first time in human 
history tho true Idea of religion began to be 
revealed. I t  Is ¡^historic fact, that in connec
tion with his utffit

[a d v e r t ise m e n t . ]
N e w  S e tt le m en t.

A  H O M S  W I T H I N  T H E  R E A C H  O F1 A L L ,

Kb try faith In an actual post

FBLENDS OF FREEDOM.
I t  has been m uch talked  of, and n o t a  l it

tle  w ritten, by those whose m inds have been 
enlightened, respecting a  location where those 
in  favor of all th a t is righ t, and opposed to  
a ll th a t is wrong, where land th a t  is good, in 
a  healthy climate, near good markets, w ith  suita
ble facilities to  convey the surplus raised there
to  can be obtained a t  a  reasonable price. 
Heretofore no  location has been found which 
has been in  a ll respects suited to  th e  en ter
prise sought, and a lthough i t  is a rden tly  de
sired by thousands, still th e ir desires have 
no t found a  suitable response. We having 
obtained a  trac t of a  num ber of square m iles 
of good land a t  H am m onton, 80 miles south
east of Philadelphia, by railroad, in  A tlantic  
County, New Jersey, now offer to  those who 
have so long wished it, an  opportunity  to ob
ta in  th a t  which they  desire, bringing i t  within 
the means o f every steady, industrious individual to 
have a  homestead of their own, where each 
family can live upon their own land, and each 
individual possess his proper individuality and 
property.
| A t the present tim e, H am m onton is one of 
| the most succecsful and prosperous settlements ever 
started. I t  only commenced two years ago, 
and the population now num bers some two 
thousand people of enlightenm ent and in  tel- | 
ligence. In  large p a rt they  are from  New 
England and the west, and have cultivated 
the land and planted extensively a num ber of | 
vineyards and fru it orchards. The place is 

I supplied with good stores, m ills, schools, church ] 
services o f various denominations, nurseries, brick
yard, and all the conveniences necessary to  a  
thriving population.

The crops raised have produced a  large and 
profitable yield, and those from  tho weBt 
claim a fertility for it, equalling the  western 
land. The yield has been from fifty to sixty- j 
five bushels of shelled corn to  the  acre ; two 
hundred bushels of potatoes, white and sweet, 
and other crops in proportion. The soil pro
duces the best wheat, rye, oats, and clover, 
b u t is particularly adapted to  the cultivation 
of the  grape and finer fru its. The la tte r is the 
most profitable of any culture, and owing to 
the large num ber engaged in the business, a 
novice can a t  once learn their cultivation.

The soil is a  fine sandy loam, rich in phosphat- 
ic matter and marine deposits, and owing to this 
has proven to be of such durability th a t many 
pronounce it  to be inexhaustible. I t  is consid
ered the best o f any soil for fine fru its , vegeta
bles, com, and m any other purposes.

The climate is delightful, located in  tho most 
temperate latitude of America. I t  is free from  the 
severe cold of winter and tho dangerous frosts of 
tho growing season characteristics of the 
northwest. The genial balm of the  atmos
phere is such, combined with the invigora
ting Influence of the air and water, th a t many 
pulmonary complaints have been cured in a 
short timo, and several physicians have loca
ted to treat subjects who visit tho place for 
its healthful influences. Fevers and bilious 
complaints are unknown.

PLAN OF BALES AND OPERATIONS.
Tlio course pursued has been to  sell only to 

those who actually improve within a  given

cash, balance in  th ree  and six m onths.
WARRANTS for one acre L ots for m cchan 

ics and others, $40, cash.
Those who im prove first to  have first ohoice 

of location.
The w arrants will be located w hen paid up, 

and  when parties are ready to  im prove, and  
deed delivered when said im provem ent has 
been commenced and stipulations in  regard  to 
shade trees complied with.

The form er embraced th e  F arm  P lot. In  
th e  TOW N PLOT, Five-acre Lots sell a t  
from  $175 to  $200, and sm all Town L ots a t  
$100.

The above m ethod has been adopted as the  
most certain and  practical way of selling off a  
large trac t of Land, com prising m any square 
miles, and th e  p rio rity  given to  those who 
first build and im prove in  order th a t  th e  im 
provements may be kept together, fo r th e  facilities 
Of social intercourse, o f schools, o f stores, fo r 
th e  success of the  se ttlem en t an d  consequent 
increase in  the  value of w arrants n o t located. 
Under th is  order of a rrangem ents property  
rapidly rises in  value, and vast num bers are 
stim ulated  to  settle  as early as possible.

T he w arrauts of those n o t locating  greatly  
rise in  value by the  im provem ents o f others. 
The practical resu lt of th is w ill be a  popula
tion  of many thousands of tho m ost in te llig en t 
classes o f people, and th e  land located upon 
th e  w arrants, judging from  th e  p ast rise of 
property in Ham m onton, and w hat i t  has been 
sold for, will be worth a t  least $100 per acre. 
I f  th e  m ind will lay off a  large area o f country  
in  five and ten  acre lots, im prove them , and 
then  im agine th e  appearance of th e  place, 
th e  avenues se t o u t w ith  shade trees and  
convenient public squares, for recreation, they  
will see a  vast and  continuous town, present-?, 
ing  one of the  m ost beautiful and in teresting  
sights to  be conceived by th e  m ind of m an. 
Persons can now see in  H am m onton th e  ex- i 
te n t o f im provem ent th a t five acre lo ts m ake, 
as several avenues have been already im-1 
proved. There need be no fears o f th e  lots 
laid ou t no t being large enough, as i t  has been 
ascertained th a t  th e  profit upon one acre of 
Grapes, over and above expenses, is from  three [ 
to  five hundred dollars, and th e  sam e upon 
m any k inds of fru its .

We call th e  a tten tio n  of manufacturers also, 
to  th is se ttlem ent, on account o f i ts  being in 
the  center of th e  g rea t m arket, and th e  con
veniences of economical living, and the  ease 
w ith which hands can be procured, i t  presents 
m any advantages.

An indisputable t itle  will be g iven  to  the  
purchasers.

U nder th e  firm  impression, th a t  th e  fore
going arrangem ent presents an opportun ity  
to thousands to  obtain a  Homestead, and  will 
bring about a  change for the  better in  the  con
dition  of thousands who. desire it ,  and  will 
open up a  new country to  practical u tility  
and beauty, such as has never been heretofore 
witnessed, we lay  th is proposition before the  
eyes of tho world.

In  the  State of New Jersey there  is a  liberal 
Homestead Law, which protects a  m an’s Hom e
stead to  the  ex ten t of one thousand five h u n 
dred dollars.

All persons wishing w arrants w ill enclose 
the first installm ent in  cash, or a  d ra ft to  our 
order, for such w arrants os they  desire, and 
they  will receive an  immediate answer.

Persons w ishing to  m ake inquiries by le tte r 
enclosing stam p, will be answered cheerfu lly , 
as we are happy to  give inform ation.

Address or apply to  LANDIS & BYRNES, 
Ham m onton, A tlantic County, New Jersey.

B E L A  H A R S H .
P U B L I S H E R  &  B O O K S E L L E R

m No. 14 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
AU the most valuable works on Spiritualism , togeth 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly 
on hand.

BiiT Catalogues, w ith list o f prices, sent on apj 
cation. %

P R IC E  REDUCED.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNEE LIF
B Y  A . J  . D A V I  

By an  arrangem ent w ith the Publisher, we are  now
prepared to furnish this book a t sbvbntt-fivb  cents. 

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N.

T H E  M A G I C  S T A F F
F O R  O N  K  D O L L A R  I 

To secure uniformity o f prices, tho Publishers o f Mr 
Davis' works having purchased the stereotype plates 
his A u t o b i o g r a p h y  entitled the Magic Staff, will sei 
it postage paid a t  the reduced price o f One D o l l a r  
Tho work has 550 pages, with several illustrations, and 
is considered one o f the au tho r’s  m ost entertaining 
volumes.

Address office o f  H sbald o r  P bogbbss, 274 Canal 
Street, Now York.

A. J .  DAVIS S

THE BIRTH OF THE UNIVERSE.
B e i n g  a  P h i lo s o p h i c a l  E x p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  O r i g i n ,  U n -  

f o l d i n g s ,  a n d  U l t i m a t e  o j  C r e a t io n .
BT AND THBOUOH

R .  P .  A M B L E R .
This work o f Mr. Ambler, though w ritten some years 

since, is quite new to the reading public. I t  is  de
signed to afford a  comprehensive survey o f the Laws, 
Forces, and Processes involved in  the formation o f  the 
Cosmical Structure. I t  comprises some 130 paghs, 
neatly bound in cloth, and will bo sent, postage paid, 
on receipt o f t h i r t y - f i v e  c e n ts .
Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St., N. Y

NEW  YORK W IRE RA ILING  CO’S
C O M P O S I T E  I R O N  R A I L I N G

(SECURED BT LETTERS PATENT. I
Is  the strongest

I R O N  F E N C E  
Made o f wrought iron. I ts  durability is equivalent to 
its s tren g th ; its beauty shows for itse lf; and, as  to 
price, it is  c h e a p e r  t h a n  a n y  I r o n  B a i l i n g  m a n u f a c t u r e d .  

We are prepared to furnish all styles o f 
W IRE AND CAST IRON RAILINGS, Ac., 

IRON GATES,
VERANDAS,

FARM FENCES,
IRON BEDSTEADS,

IRON FURNITURE, 
I R O N  F O U N D R Y  W O R K ,

W icker shams Improved Folding Iron  Bedsteads.
Catalogues containing several hundred designs o f 

Iron  Work furnished on receipt o f four three-cent post
age stam ps, and mailed to any p a rt o f the United 
States.

HUTCHINSON de WICKERSHAM, 
tf  312 Broadway, New York.

Brown’s W ater Furnace Company.
M anufacturers o f  Brown’s P a ten t 

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E ,  
For warming and ventilating Dwelling, School and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-Houses, Gra
peries, Ao.

Also, Steam Apparatus constructed for w arm ing Ho
tels, Factories, dec.

2 7 1  C a n a l S tre e t. N e w  Y o r k ,
Three doors east o f Broadway.

Special N otices.
W . S .  C O U R T N E Y ,  

A TT O R N E Y  A N D  COUNSELLOR A T  L A W , 
130 N a s s a u  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .

Room No. 21,1 19tf [Third Floor.

M edical.
1 A M E S  D.  TO IT BT E LLOTT 1.

H E A L I N G  m e d i u m
M  Groono Street, New York.

«attente a to  treated with Manipulation, and Medic««
e ,  their ea ie i require. „  .

OlBee Hour, front s  to 12 A.M. and 2 to »  p.n.

D B .  J .  n .  R A E ,
Cannot, on and a lter tho 27th o í Jane, tendre u ,

On tho l i t  of August, ha will be pt^enét»patients.
receive patiente a t hie house,

TB Weit Twenty-Second Street 
DurinffMhg month o f July he can be cocsnlted 

Olean, S ta te  o f N. Y.

w A T E R - C U B E
AT MODERN TIMES, L. I  

Mary A. CmuroN, . . . . .  Phytic,
The purity  o f  the a ir and water, tbo beaJihfdatii 

o f tho olimato, the free, progressive society, tad |L 
large experience and success of Mrs. Chilton, ^  
Modern Times a  moot desirable retreat for all who *r« 
seeking health. Terms, for room, board, and treat 
m ent, $7 to $10 per week. Post Office addreee,Tho«p. 
eon Station, Long Island. N. Y. 1¿5*

M R S .  J .  A .  ’S T OW E ,  
C L A IR V O Y A N T  PHYSICIAN, 

No. 18, Cor. Pearl and Bond Sts., Providence, B.L
15tf.

Rtf

voyant powers.
Office H ours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ioti

M R S .  W .  R .  H A Y D E N ,
P H Y S I C I A N

AMD
C L A I R V O Y A N T ,  

1 W averly Place, Cor. Broadway, N. Y. 
EXAMINATIONS, $2.00

, _ H E A L I N G  B Y  N U TR IT IO * 
W ITHOUT MEDICINE.

Are yon Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Nervout 
H ave you Scrofulous Hum ors, Sore Eyes, or any (Ha- 
ease w hatever f  Read m y

“ B O O K  O F  INF O R M A T IO N ,»»  
(Sent to  yon for one dime,) and learn the KEY 
METHOD OF CURE by the VITAL FORCES, with
ou t Drugs. Address

LAROY SUNDERLAND, Boston, Mm
10-21

D R . J O H N  S C O T T ,
M A G N E T IC  PH YSICIAN,

No. 36 Bond Street, New York.
Dr. S. cures PILES and CANCERS without the m  
the knife. Also cures GRAVEL. Ail BheomatM 

Complaints treated with certainty. Hours from 9 AIL 
■ 6  P . M.

N. B.—Medicines sent to all parts of the United States 
and the Canadas, on description of disease.

Patien ts will be received a t the boose at reasonable 
board. tf

MR. & MRS. DORMAN, 
C L A I R V O Y A N T  P H Y S I C I A N S ,

NEWARK. N. J .

MRS. CAROLINE R. DORMAN has for nearly fifteen 
ears been engaged in prescribing for the siek. end 

with universal success. She may be consulted daily,« 
reasonable terms, a t her residence, No. IS One had st.  
Newark, N. J -  '  tf

M R S .  T O W N E ,
HEALINO, CLAIRVOYANT, DEVE10PIH0, A M  TIAHCE 

M  JBCD I  TJ M .
187 L a u r e n t  S t r e e t , 2 d o o r s / r o m  B teeeker , N e .  7*1, 

Hours from 0 ta  8 and 7 to 10. Tbnnda). ard Sonda), 
exoopted. D .velopjng Cirolcs TliuroJny ovoningi.

M R S .  C L I N T O N  PR I CE ,
A  N A T U R A L  CLAIRVOYANT,

Exam ines and prescribes for diseases at Boom Halil 
Canal S treet, (Old No. 94.)

All who v isit her acknowledge her wonderful Claw.

M R S .  E.  J .  F R E N C H ,
C la irv o y a n t an d  M agnetic  Physician.

JVo, 8  F o u r t h  A w e ., N .  Y .
P atien ts  examined^ prescribed for, and treated. 
Exam ination w ith  w ritten  diagnosis and prescrip

tion Five Dollars.

L O U IS V IL L E  ^
A R T E S I A N  W A T E R .

This NATURAL MINERAL W A T E R  i s  now exten
sively and successfully used Cor the cure of 
INDIGESTION!

RHEUMATISM ! GOUT 1
DERANGEMENT OF KIDNEYS 1 

DERANGEMENT OF LIVER! 
CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS! 

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION!
LONG STANDING CHRONIC DISEASES. 

F o r sale by all Druggists, and by
S .  T .  T H O M P S O N , A g e n t ,  

tf  632 Broadway, New York

N EW  YORK W IRE R AILIN G CO’S

MATTRESS FOLDING* IRON BEDSTEAD.

M R S . P A G E  will hold CIRCLES ovory Wednesday 
evening a t  47 W. 27th St., for the development o f Me
diums and Physical Manifestations. 15-tf

A  N o v e lty  w o r t h y  tlae a tte n tio n  o f  M er
c h a n t* , L a w y e r * , D octors, M in isters, 

a n d  P* m utile a.

P L E A S A N T  F U R N I S H E D  R O O M S , 
With or w ithout Board, to be had a t  Mr s . Wik m ', 47 
Bond Street, Now York.

THIS PATENT MATTRESS FOLDING IRON 
BEDSTEAD is so arranged that part o f t h l  bottom 
turns up, enclosing the m a t t r e s s , which folds up in two 
halves. When wanted, the bottom part need but be 
turned down, and tho b e d  i s  r e a d y  f o r  u s e .  When 
folded up, the Bedstead, with the bed, may be plaoed 
snugly away in a  comor or olosot. Thus the occupants 
of a  inodorately sized apartmont oan turn it into 

A Bedroom at N ight and a Parlor by Day, 
Enjoying in a  single room all the oomforts and con
veniences of two. At the prosent time the N. Y. W. R. 
Go. are getting up many new and elaborate designs of 
this new and improved Bedstead.

Manufkotured exclusively by the

B O A R D .—A gentleman and his wife, and two or 
three single gentlemen, oan find pleasant fomished
rooms a t  No. 05 East 31st S root.

12-tf MRS. P . A. FERGUSON TOWER.

N E W  Y O R K  W IR E  R A IL IN G  C O .,
HUTCHINSON A WICKERSHAM,

Near Pearl 8treet,
No. 312 BROADWAY, 

t f  New Yoax.

M IS S  S . J .  I R I S H ,  Rapping Test Medium sai 
Clairvoyant Physician, No. 299 W. 19th Street MsrHk 
Avenue. New York.

Exam inations and Prescriptions by letter or lock et 
hai ̂ 3  00. IP*

A IR S . P .  A . F E R G U S O N  TO W ER ,
W ater-Cure Magnetic P h y so u ,

TO SPIRITUALISTS A OTHER REFORMERS.
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET for GanUomon only, 

without board, a t No. 361 Sixth Avenue, Gas will bo 
tarnished if desired. The neighborhood is one o f  the | 
b e s t  i n  t h e  c i t y .  Also a  basement for business pur- 
poses a t  tho same plaoo, 351 Sixth Avenue.

NO. 06 RAST 31ST STREET, NSW TORE. 
Acute and Chronic Diseases trsated from O hvaf 

an t Kxaminations.
Office Hours ffcom 1 to 4 o'otook, P. M. tf

STOP BLEEDING. STOP SPUTI»© ELMA 
R E M  1  D T R E A D Y .

A  C e r ta in  C u ro  f o r  B esn o rrh stp e. 
Highest Testimoniala. Send for a Cw—hr. Isbw*

J .  B . C O N K L I N
Receives visitors every day and evening, a t his rooms, 
4 tf 436 Broadway, cor. of Broome 8L, N. Y.

I ee containing twelve powders, a t # t ; ore«* 
in envelopes, $1 for etx powders,

Sold by T. MUNSON. Agent, Whil— Is and 
143 Fulton Street, New York.

M R S .  R .  A .  R E C K ,  a  Q
S P I R I T U A L  T E S T  M E D IU M  ¡ H E A L I N G

351 S ixth  A  ren ne, near  28d Street. Removed *e 31lotf
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